
ROOSEVELT HEDGES ON GUFFEY DECISION
Ickes Bares Sabotage in Fight Against Power Trust
Holds WPA 
Is Program 
To Give Jobs
Power Interests Hin

dered Activities,
He Asserts

WASHINGTON, May 19—Public 
Works Administrator Harold L. 
JcKes testified in District of Colum
bia Supreme Court today that there 
was "clever sabotage" within his 
own work relief agency.

Defending his PWA program of 
making grants and loans for con
struction of municipal power plants, 
Ickes charged that the power inter
ests had sought to hinder his ac
tivities by working within his own 
agency.

"I was led to believe there was 
clever sabotaging within ray own 
organization on power applications, 
Ickes testified.

Because he thought the public 
utility proposals had not been get
ting "a fair break in consideration 
for approval.” Ickes said he or
dered all such applications expe-
dited. ... ,

Big Business Attacks
Utility companies, contending 

that P.W.A.’s $200,000,000 publicly- 
owned electricity program is uncon
stitutional. previously had cited me 
administrator’s orders to show an 
alleged policy by the New Deal to 
drive them out of business with 
federal funds.

Five utility companies have united 
In an effort to have ten W.P.A 
municipal power projects in Ala
bama, Oklahoma and Texas de
clared unconstitutional. All together, 
the New Deal’s whole municipal
power program—$200,000,000 in
loans and grants for W municipal 
projects—would be affected by the 
decision.

Ickes’s antagonism to the power 
companies was evident In the curt 

"answers he gave to Raymond Jack- 
son, Cleveland power company at
torney. when he sought to object to 
the cabinet member’s testimony.

Other utility attorneys included 
Newton D. Baker, former Secretary 
of War, and Dean Acheson, ex- 
Undersecretary of the Treasury. 
Jerome N. Frank. P.W-A. lawyer, 
represented the government.

Outlines Purposes
After outlining the purpose of 

the PWA program as “to put as 
many people to work as possible 
and stimulate Industry to aid eco
nomic recovery.” Ickes replied to 
the utilities’ contentions point by 
point.

He testified;
1. That the utilities were wrong 

in claiming he sought to use money 
to hammer down private rates. He 
considered their charges, he said, 
only where they were too low to 
make his PWA finance municipal 
plants a poor Investment for the 
government.

2. That the utilities did not cor
rectly state the case when their at
torneys claimed the Electric Power 
Board of Review formulated for 
him a policy of allocating money 
only for "socially desirable" proj
ects. He claimed the board had 
onlv "advisory -powers” and that he 
abolished it when the oommlttee 
sought to develop its own authority.

"Social Desirability’’
3. That he organised the PWA 

Power Division Court to give pref
erence to power applications and 
expedite their consideration for fed
eral financing.

Ickes closed his direct testimony 
with this definition of "social de- 
airabillty,” a phrase attacked by the 
Utility companies;

"In general, we take it to mean 
that a project, in order to be ap
proved, must be of general benefit 
to the social-economic life of a 
community, There was presump
tion of social desirability If a proj
ect put men back to work •• .

The Resettlement Administration 
Will continue all Its activities except 
the Roundbrook, N, J,. suburban 
housini project pending a final Su
preme court determination of valid
ity of RA. Resettlement Adminis
trator Rexford Quy Tugweil de
clared today.

vFlood Control Proposal 
Is Passed By the House

% WASHINGTON, kilty 19 (UP).— 
The House today paaaeo and sent 
to the Senate a resolution intro
duced by Rep. William Ottron, D, 

_ Omul, a. ihortsing compacts be
tween fourteen states tor flood con
trol and prevention of stream pot-

Browder Cites Need |Fi remen 
Of Liberty League- 
Republican Defeat

SPEAKS TONIGHT

Communist Leader Calls Hearsl Outstanding 
Symbol of Reactionary Combination in 1936- 

Speaks Tonight at Madison Square Garden

The need for defeating the plans of ’the Republican- 
Liberty League-Hearst combination will he the central point 
in the Communist election campaign. Earl Browdert general 
secretary of the Communist Party, declared at a press con
ference yesterday. Speaking before a room-full of reporters, 
Browdec answered a series of ques
tions on the Party's attitude during 
the coming campaign, toward the 
Liberty Leaguers, Roosevelt, the 
Farmer-Labor movement and to
ward the Socialist Party. The sub
ject would be dealt with more fully, 
he indicated, in his address at to
night’s meeting at Madison Square 
Garden.

Browder pointed out that the de’- 
velopment toward reaction in the 
United States is taking place around 
the Republican Party. “We consider 
the Liberty League one of the most 
important expressions of this ten
dency, helping to prepare the ground 
for a large-scale desertion of voters 
from Roosevelt to the Republican 
candidates, while the Democratic 
wing of the Liberty League main
tains oryanizational positions with
in the Democratic Party.”

Meant Role Explained 
Hearst, he continued. Is the out

standing symbol of the reactionary 
character of the combination around 
the Republican Party. “Usually a 
Democrat, Hearst Is this year be
coming a force in choosing the Re
publican standard-bearers."

Browder gave a detailed analysis 
of Roosevelt's position. While there 
would be a political Identity be-

To Appeal 
On Charter

Dockers Act New England Rail
Union Strike Vote 
Is Being Tallied

On Coast 
Wage Scale

EARL BROWDER

tween the Republican candidate, 
whoever he might be, and his back
ers, there Is not the same complete

/Continued on Page 2)

New Attack Democrats 
On Relief Retreat on Tax

Republicans, Liberty Committee Yields to
League Would Kill 

Roosevelt Plan

WASHINGTON, May 19 —Repub
lican-Liberty League forces today 
launched a campaign to force can
cellation of the $1,425,000,000 "blank 
check’’ Congress Is preparing to 
write President Roosevelt for the 
deflated 1936-1937 work-relief pro
gram.

This new attack on relief was 
considered by the Republicans fol
lowing the District Appeals Court 
decision, which outlawed at least 
part of the Rural Resettlement 
plan under the current $4,000,000,000 
relief program.

The Court, according to govern
ment and private attorneys, did not 
pass on validity of the $4,000,000,000 
appropriation as a whole. Nor did 
It rule oh other work-relief activi
ties financed from the same fund, 
lawyers said.

But private attorneys, who rep
resented the argument for the re
actionary Interests in the New Jer
sey township opposing the resettle
ment project, said the ruling opened 
the way for challenging other work- 
rellef activities with the contention 
they also "were improper delega
tions of power to the President by 
Congress, and infringements on 
state rights.’’

Big Business iq 
Tax Bill

WASHINGTON, May 19—While 
Senator Lester Dickinson. Repub- 

I lican, la., would-be Republican can
didate for President, attacked the 

i proposed tax on undivided corpora- 
I tion profits on the Senate floor to- 
| day. Democratic members of the 
, Senate Finance Committee were re
ported leading a retreat on yet an- 

! other section of the tax bill.
| A subcommittee, headed by Sena- 
| tor Walter F. George. Democrat, 
i Ga., was believed ready to recom
mend that no "windfall” tax be im
posed on a processor who failed 
over the entire year to show a net 
profit on the commodity on which 
the tax was assessed.

In other words, though a proces
sor may have passed on $500,000 In 
taxes on cotton to the consumer 
under the now Invalidated AAA. he 
would not be subject to the levy 
if he managed to show a net loss 
of $500,000 in cotton for the year. 
The tax is designed to recover some 
$100,000,000 Ip uncollected taxes un
der the AAA.

A majority of the Democratic-
controlled Senate Finance Commit
tee have already agreed to scrap 
most of the original program and 
are planning to Increase Income
taxes on the lower brackets.

Dickinson, coming to the defense 
of Big Business, unloosed a blast 
against the entire principle of a tax
on undivided corporate profits,

Illinois Trade Unions to Send 
Delegates to Labor Convention

The proposal originally applied 
«Ujr lo New England alate* and 
New York but It wm amended to 

to the Ohio Mirer

iDallr Work" KniMki
OkXCAOO, 111., May 10-llllnols 

trad# union* have been called on to 
•end delegate* to a stale Labor 
Party convention at Springfield July 
4 and ft. All trade union* In the 
•tale have been Invited. The con
vention 1* called by the Illinois 
Labor Party. !«0 W, Washington 
Street, Chicago. The Cook County 
(Chicago) Labor Party 1* part of 
the State Labor Party.

Delegate* from unions only will 
be accredited at this convention, 
but the call states that "later, all 
who stand on the aide of Labor, 
will be urged to Join and affiliate.” 
The convention will be held at the 
Springfield High School Auditorium, 
Lewis and Adams Street.

The Illinois Labor Party was or
ganised at a conference to Peoria 
oa April 4 and ft by trade union 
delegates representing about 100,000

"Orxanlwd labor imial form and 
•upport It* own parly instead of 
voting for partie* representing the 
employer* In politics, as company 
union* represent them in indultry,” 
the call declared.

"So that the Illinois Lsbor Party 
will be baaed solidly upon organised 
labor, only delegates from unions 
affiliated with the American Feder
ation of Labor, the Railroad 
Brotherhoods, the Progressive 
Miners of America and others spe
cially acted upon are now eligible. 
Later, all who stand on the side of 
Labor will be urged to Join and 
affiliate.”

The convention call Is signed by 
Roy Ruble, chairman, and George 
A. Meade, secretary. Ruble la a 
member of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. 
No. 193, and Meade is secretary of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers and Firemen.

Constitution Fight to District Convention
Be Carried lo 

Higher Court

In an attack on the growing move
ment for greater democracy within 
the trade unions Supreme Court 
Justice John L. Walsh handed down 
a decislen upholding a new con
stitution, "adopted” by the officials 
of the Marine Firemen. Watertend- 
ers and Oilers Union.

Attorney William L. Standard, 
counsel for the membership, stated 
that an Immediate application 
would be made to appeal the deci
sion to the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court.

After six days of hearing argu
ments for both sides, the trial was 
adjourned recently to await the 
final decision of Justice Walsh. 
Rank-and-file witnesses contended 
that the union was ruled by the 
reactionary Carlson group, and that 
the new constitution gave that 
group arbitrary powers.

No Vote Taken ,
"The new constitution." th^ de

clared, "was not submitted to the 
dues-paylng membership to vote 
upon, and was virtually shoved 
down the throats of the membership 
by a group of self-perpetuating 
leaders.”

At a membership meeting of the 
firemen’s union, held at "headquar
ters, 70 South Street, last night, 
the firemen continued their offen
sive against their reactionary lead
ers, pawing several resolutions de
manding a revision of pan of the j 
new constitution, and condemning 
the recent vicious police attacks on i 
the waterfront picket lines.

With all delegates of the union 
present, including Secretary Oscar j 
Caxlson, the rank-and-file seamen ‘ 
forced debate on the present con- | 
stltutlon and voted through a reso- i 
lution for a reconsideration of It, 
aiming at giving the membership 
greater control.

Change Phrasing
With everyone present voting 

“aye” excepting Carlson, the meet
ing called for the dropping of the 
phrase, “to be finally decided by 
the Executive Board.” and the suh- i 
stltutlon of the phrase, "to be fi
nally decided upon at a member- ! 
ship meeting at headquarters.”

The officials present agreed to 
bring a constitutional lawyer to the 
next regular meeting to Interpret 
the constitution. The members took; 
a defiant stand against having! 
"brains" Silas B. Axtel in the hall 
when the discussion takes place.

The members present also con-1 
demned the recent high-handed 
"expulsion” of nineteen members of 
the striking seamen.

Eight charges were later brought I

(Continued on Page 2/

Asks for a Charter 
for Hawaii

Judiciary Committee 
Asks Right of Way 
For ‘Chain Store’ Bill

WASHINGTON, May 19 (UP).— 
Mmbers of the House Judiciary 
Committee appeared before the 
House Rules Committee today to 
ask right of way for the Patman 
"Chain Store” Bill, companion 
measure to the Robinson Bill which 
has passed the Senate.

The bill Is designed to prevent 
price discrimination.

Pullman Trust Wins 
Court Derision in Suit

(X; I nil**
The $30,000,000 ault, Mloglng viola

tion of federal anti-trust laws, 
brought by Mr*, Gardner Roaamxn, 
one-time leading lady to Richard 
Mansfield, again*! the Pullmafi 
Company was dismissed lit Federal 
Court yesterday by Judge Clarence 
O. Oalston.

The court upheld a motion of 
(Hamlmat by C. P. Williamson, coun
sel for the Pullman Ocmpany, who 
held that the complaint failed to 
stipulate the cause of action under 
the federt l anti-trust laws.

Mrs. Roasman charged that be
cause of a Pullman Company monop
oly she was unable to markst cer
tain Inventions for improving Che 
in* riora of sleeping cars.

Mrs. Long Is Senator.
WASHINGTON. May 19 (UP).— 

Senator Rom McConnell Long of 
Louisiana, was sworn In today ss 
an elected member of the Senate, 
where she had been Mrvlng ss sn 
appointee, succeeding her late hus
band, Huey P. Long. She was the 
second woman elected to the Senate.

(§*crl*l (• the Datlr Worker)

SAN PEDRO. Cal., May 19—The 
District Convention here of the In
ternational Longshoremen's As
sociation passed a resolution yes
terday to request that the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific hold a 
board meeting fifty days in advance 
of the expiration of the West Coast 
award. All maritime unions here 
work under the award. This reso
lution came up early in the conven
tion, and provoked considerable 
discussion. It was finally referred 
to committee for amendment, and 
brought on the floor again only yes
terday.

The object of the board meeting 
will be to secure simultaneous ex
piration of the agreements of all 
the unions in the Maritime Fed
eration.

Act on Hawaii
Another resolution before the 

convention called for the selection 
of two district organizers by a 
referendum and for the submitting 
of their name* to President Joseph 
Ryan for appointment.

The convention also decided to 
ask for a special dispensation foi 
Hawaii. It will ask that a charter 
be issued the longshore organiza
tion* in several Hawaiian ports, suph 
as will permit the Japanese-born 
workers to belong to the union 
Palling to get this, the convention 
asks for a Hawaiian charter to in
clude at least all eligible to citizen
ship. The Hawaiian longshoremen 
have organized without regard to 
race lines. The I. L. A. interna
tional organization Jim Crows the 
colored races and discriminates 
against non-citizens.

The convention did not concur 
with a resolution claiming Jurisdic
tion over the cereal workers.

Colombia Case
The convention voted to ask for 

a charter to be given New West
minister, British Columbia, long
shoremen. The convention endorsed 
the stand of the San Francisco Lo
cal 38-79 in opposition to the attack 
waged on this local by the reac
tionary district officials.

The reactionaries accuse Local 38- 
79 of deserting the British Columbia 
strikers. The facts brdught out at 
the convention were that the mem
bership on referendum Itself In the 
first place came to the rescue of the 
Vancouver strikers, and declared 
Vancouver ships "hot.” after the dis
trict officials had failed to do so. 
Then, the British Columbia strike 
committee called off the boycott, 
and ended the so-called "Point 
Clear" episode, which was threaten
ing the safety of the union. The 
convention held that Local 38-79 
had acted correctly throughout.

Balloting Results from National Mediation Board 
Refusal to Act on Demand for Two Men 

in Cabs of Diesel-Driven Trains

BOSTON, May 19 (UP).—Union officials begajn count
ing ballots today which will decide whether 3,000 firemen 
and enginemen employed by New England railroads strike. 
Outcome of the poll will he announced tonight or tomorrow.

Those polled, all members of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen. aret>-
employed by the Boston and Maine, i rendered unconscious or helpless by 
Maine Central, and New Haven ! some accident, and the train has 
railroads and the Portland Tcrml- j been brought to a halt by other 
nal Companj. | men In the cab. With only one min

The strike vote, begun ten days on the engine, any such minor 
ago. resulted from the National j accident would result in disaster. 
Mediation Board’s failure to reach a i The Brotherhood likewise has re- 
decision on the unions protest peatedly argued at government in- 
against one-man operation of Diesel vestigations of the one man loco- 
engines. The brotherhood contends motive that high speed operation 
that a two-man crew is essential to requires two men to constantly 
safety. j check on signals, watch grade cross-

In addition to the firemen and en- togs, watch for obstructions and 
glr.eers directly involved, some 7.000 check train orders, 
other members of train and service ; The Diesel locorpotive requires no 
crews will be drawn into the situa- | fireman, but the Brotherhood in- 
tion. j sists that his place shall be taken

The union declared today that all by an assistant to the engineer, in 
three carriers have been running 90- order to keep two men in the cab.

AFL Chiefs 
Ask Action 
On Court

Communist, Socialist 
Leaders Call for 

Fight on Court

mile an hoirr passenger trains with 
one men in the cab, thus endan-

President D. P, Robertson, of the 
Brotherhood, yesterday issued ac-

gering the lives of the crew and counts of numerous failures result- , 
hundreds of travelers. j ing even when the Diesel is

There are many authenticated equipped with the most up-to-date 
cases where enginemen have fainted | safety devices. Even the "dead 
or died of heart disease or been man's throttle' has failed.

Californians Townsend Sees 
Get Sentences New Party Need

Criminal Syndicalism Talks Before House

By Marguerite Young
(D*Uj Worker Wuhlnrton Bore**)

WASHINGTON, D. O., May 19 — 
Indicating no stiff effort to do any
thing about it immediately. Prcsi-^ 
dent Roosevelt said today the Su
preme Court decision against the 
Guffey Act will prove of very great 
interest to the people over the coun
try, and will be informative and of 
educational value.

The President termed the act an 
honest effort to meet a very difll- 
cult situation In a major Industry, 
coal, and said “We” must keep try
ing to achieve its larger objectives 
by other legislation. However, he 
significantly failed to place such 
legislation on this Congress' "must”

Again in marked contrast with hua 
famous ■hoi-se and buggy lashing 
of the decision that killed N R. a 
Roosevelts comments were in the 
mild and highly tentative manner

TeacUons ^ that which 
junked the AAA.

The President emphasized that 
tl e decision shows there till re- 
malns a difference of opinl k among 
various parts of the Federal Judi
ciary. Taken altogether hla re
mark* reflect * decision to proceed 
wRa utmest caution, though without 
admitting abandonment of the 
States objectives. They confirmed 
the Impreulon the lulmlnlstration 
Will moke no effort, this sesolon. to 
restrict the court veto, and has not 
settled upon campaign strategy on 
the Issue.

Defendants Get 
Five Years

Inquiry as Aged 
Listen

Men Between 21 and 55 
Ordered To Enter Ranks 
Of Special Fascist Militia

LONDON, May 19. — All fascist 
party members between the ages'of 
twenty-one and fifty-five were to
day ordered to enter the ranks of 
a special blackshirt militia by the 
fascist directorate In official charge 
of the party.

The new order mean* that the 
militia will now have a membership 
of more than 1.000,000 men.

The order l* Intended "to confirm 
the inexhaustible and warlike spirit 
of the blackshirt* and the character 
of the Roman peace,1'

30 Royalists Arrested 
After Paris Street Fight

PARIS, May 19.—Thirty youthful 
royalists were Jailed today after a 
street flfht with police who sought 
U, prohibit their meeting.

The royalists, of the Camelots du 
Rot (Ktoe's Henchmen), had called 
a meeting to proteat against the 
second Indictment returned against 
Charles Msurra*, one of the editors 
of I Action Francalse. royall t news
paper.

Premier Albert Scrraut. aa Minis
ter of the Interior, prohibited their 
meeting at which the royalists 
charged a police line In front of 
the hou-itute of the Action Fran- 
calsc, where the protest meeting 
wm to be called.

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., May 
19.—Five-year sentences were fixed 
for Nora Conklin and Caroline 
Decker, Sacramento criminal syndi
calism defendants, and three years 
for Louise Todd, convicted on a 
technical election charge, by the 
California Board of Prison Terms 
and Paroles, today.

All three had been given Inde
terminate "one to fourteen” year 
sentences by the courts, a year ago. 
The heavy sentences against the 
two women followed the setting of 
similar terms for three out of the 
five men defendants in the Sacra- j 
mento case. Sentences of three and 
a half and three years respectively ! 

had been set for the other two men 
defendants.

The women are confined In the | 
new state prison at Tehachapl, and 
the board has decreed that they 
must remain there for one year 
and ten months In addition to the 
thirteen months they have already 
served before they may even apply 
for eighteen months parole. The 
men are confined at San Quentin.

Appeals In all these cases are 
being taken by the California In
ternational Labor Defense, which 
is supported by more than 150.000 
organized workers Involved in the 
California Conference to repeal the 
criminal syndicalism law. A cam
paign for 200,000 signatures to se
cure an Initiative referendum on 
repeal of the law Is now under way 
under the leadership of the Con
ference.

WASHINGTON, May 18 —"I still 
feel a third party Is our only salva
tion," Dr. Francis' E. Townsend told 
the House Townsend Inquiry today. 
He indicated that an effort to 
launch a third party would be 
started after the Republican and 
Democratic convention in June.

Spectators—many of them elderly 
men and women—crowded the seat.; 
of the hearing room. Two rows of 
hard-backed chairs were filled with 
forty members of a transcontinental 
Townsend caravan which arrived 
here Sunday from Los Angeles.

Townsend’s statement on a third 
party was made after the reading 
of a letter in which he had written 
In 1935. "To hell with the old par
ties. If we begin to announce our
selves soon and work like the dick
ens for the next year, we shall be 
able to lick the stuffing out of both 
of them.”

Earlier In the day, letters were 
read to which Townsend had told 
Clements, then his chief lieutenant, 
that there would be a "hatful of 
money” for those who stood by the 
movement.

Seaman Picket’s Trial 
Today in Felony Court

William J. Clay, beaten savagely 
by police In last Saturday's water
front demonstration and then ar
rested on charges of felonious as
sault. will be heard to Felony Court. 
Center and Franklin Streets, at 10 
A M. today. •

Clay Is held In $15,000 bail

Police Unleash Neiv Terror 
Against Harlem Anti-Fascists

Hy Urn Duviit. Jr.
Police terror Mxinst the Negro 

people, which recalled the events of 
last year’s March 19, reigned m 
Harlem late Tueeday night and 
early yesterday morning.

It started when policemen, wield
ing dubs and blackjacks, attempted 
to break up an open air meeting 
denouncing fascist Italy's annexa
tion of Ethiopia, hold at the corner 
of 133rd Street and Lenox Avenue. 
The meeting was held under the 
auspices of a group of Garvey fol
lower* led by Ira Kemp.

One 36-year-old unemployed 
worker, Lee Cornish, a Negro, wm 
shot in the ankle by Patrolman 
Michael Honan, a* the Negro de
fended himself from an assault by 
Patrolman James g. Shower*. After 
the policemen had permitted him 
to Ua bleeding on the ground fori

a full half hour, he wm finally 
taken to Harlem hospital.

400 (lather
All the seething Indignation In 

Harlem since the fall of Addla Ababa 
and news of the fascist atrocities 
against the Ethiopian people burst 
asunder as the crowd attempted to 
defend themselves against the 
charge of mounted policemen.

The number of thoae listening to 
the speakers quickly grew to about 
409, after riot trucks, squad can, 
detectives and at least 60 mounted 
policemen, sped to the scene and 
began pushing and brutalising the 
crowd.

James W. Ford. Division Organ
iser of the Communist Party to 
Harlem. Immediately Issued a state
ment yesterday, placing respon
sibility for the outbreak on the Ls- 
Ouardia police department and urg-

(Continued on Page V

(Dally Worker Wa.hlmton Rare**)

WASHINGTON, D. C . May 19 — 
While sidestepping specific the is
sue of Independent political octloa 
President Green of the American 
Federation of Labor today admit
ted the Supreme Court's death blow 
to the Guffey Coal Act necessitates 
greater united labor action "on all 
fields.”

The Scripps-Howard Newspaper 
Alliance reports that the A; F. o! 
L. Executive Council met today tc 
draft an amendment to curb the 
power of the Supreme Court, Such 
an amendment was authorized by 
the last years convention of the 
A. F, of L. at Atlantic City.

This proposed amendment, It is 
expected, will be placed before the 
resolutions committees of the Re
publican and Democratic Party 
conventions for Incorporation in 
their platforms. • 1

Green Withhold* Comment
"Do you not see that the Guffey 

decision proves that labor must use 
Its own organized strength In In
dependent political action, especial
ly* If neither the Republican* nor 
Democrats pledge themselves to 
curb the Supreme Court?" the Dally 
Worker asiced President Green.

"I wouldn't want to comment on 
that at the moment/’ Green replied, 
"but I would say the decision em
phasize* the necessity for Labor's 
uniting on all fields more strongly 
than ever before.”

Nevertheless, Oieen refused to 
lake a realistic view of the devas
tating sweep of the decision. He 
would not admit It foreshadow* the 
doom of the Wagner Labor Rela- 
tlons Act, something almost univer
sally seen here by politicians who 
believe it also presaget. the end of 
the SdmtolstraUon's already-Jeopar
dised. creom-p :ff Social Security 
Ad.

Labor Parly Needed
Othtr revet ton* fell strikingly into 

two classes. In the first were vheee 
few progreMive* who would meet 
Die lasue si *11, and they cited this 
decision as one more demon sir aiton 
of the imperative necessity for na
tionwide action of peopie* political 
groups along the line* of a Farmer- 
Labor Forty. The second type of 
reaetkn, which came elgrUficanlly 
from even the least reactionary 
machine men. wo* In effect r. shoul
der-shrug that sold—whether cal
lously or sadly—nothing wan be done 
about It.

Plalu todteatldlW i ppeored that 
reported efforts to rewrite the law 
wUl fall. Administration vpokaeraen 
offered ne plan* whatsoever, and 
■aid pr vrtely Urey would be eur- 

11 President Roosevelt, ven
tured anything about a oonetltu- 
Uonal amen dment Prevailing ipto- 

! Ion wm that nothing will ba at
tempted. and certainly nothing win 
be enacted at this seeeion. despite 
the current reports the t President 
John L. Lewis of the Unit* Mina 
Workers, the Bituminous Oal Oort-

totrder Speaks at Garden Tonight on Election issues
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Spanish Youth 
Ratifies Pact 
Of Unification
Communist, Socialist 
Groups Approve Move 

of Organic Unity

MADRID. May 19 —The unifica
tion plana of the Socialist and 
Communist Youth Federations were 
recently ratified at a plenum of the 
leadtnt committees of both organ
izations

The resolution' unanimously 
idopted by the plenum approved 
"with the utmost enthuaiasm, the 
unification of the two Federations," 
and the policies of the leading 
committees which made possible 
the achievement of organic unity.

The work of the joint committee 
which represented the Spanish So
cialist and Communist youth at the 
Sixth Congress of the Young Com
munist international was also ap
proved and the following organise- 
ions and individuals were hailed as 
having contributed to the amalga
mation of the two organizations: 
the Communist International and 
its aecretary, George DlmltrofT: 
Yeung Communist International: 
Largo Caballero and the left-wing 
of the Spanish Socialist Party; the 
Spanish Communist Party and Its 
.eader, Jose Dtaz.

. ^ l ■■ : • 1 • ^

Shall a Despotic Court Rule America?
AN EDITORIAL

THEIR majesties, the Supreme Court Justices, have 
spoken again.
By royal decree, they have sealed the doom of the Guf

fey Coal Control Act. How dare the Congress of the 
United States even suggest that it has the right to regulate 
working hours and wages? These questions, says the 
Court in effect, are the property of the coal operators and 
the Liberty leaguers—with their armies of labof spies 
and thugs, with their arsenals and their armored trucks. 
This is “true Americanism1’—-this is “democracy”—this is 
“the preservation of the Constitution,” thunder their 
Highnesses.

No wonder the ticker tells of Wall Street rejoicing! 
The Republican Party sings hosannah. The Liberty 
Leaguers again proclaim the eternal righteousness of the 
Supreme Court and threaten the destruction of anyone 
who would dare limit its kingly powers.

Boston Unions 
Endorse CIO 
My Big Vote

THUS, with a stroke of the pen, the Court crosses out the 
small gains which the Guffey Bill represented for the 

miners—gains that were won through strikes and the 
threats of still bigger ones. The Communist Party criti
cized the Guffey Bill because its section on working condi
tions was too vague, weakened by menacing loop-holes, 
and subordinated to the section Intended to strengthen the 
hand of the operators. Now we criticize the Court’s deci
sion because it directs its fire on the labor section. It de
stroys it completely and spells the doom of the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Act and all legislation to protect the rights 
and lives of the masses of people.

BOSTON, May 19.—Endorsement 
of Industrial organization of mass 
production industries and a pledge 
to support the efforts of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
was voted through the last meet
ing of the Boston Central Labor 
Union by a large majority.

Joseph Salerno, well-known pro
gressive and leader of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, made an 
impassioned plea for democracy In
side of the A. F. of L< and the right 
of bodies like the C. L. U. to dis
cuss and express Its opinion. Mike 
Flaherty, delegate from Painters 
Local 11 asked whether the Atlantic 
City Convention decided that the 
delegates In the Boston C. L. U. 
could not express an opinion.

Salerno then tried to appeal the 
decision of the chair. This was 
refused by President Campfleld. who 
claimed that he had a letter from 
Green not to permit any farther 
discussions or appeal. Salerno then 
pat the question to a vote over the 
head of the chairman.

We criticize the decision, because it again represents 
the use of an unlimited, unconstitutional power by a hand
ful of gray-beards who sit high up out of reach of the will 
of the people and who wield their sceptre in the interests 
of those forces that would drench the land in the blood of 
fascist rule.

N°w , we ask: what is President Roosevelt going to do
about it?

Wheiv big business found that it had sufficiently con-

*■

Mitcrism ,

—even though they were still merely words—apd Roose
velt shut up.

Emboldened by the retreat, reaction turned its atten
tion next to the AAA. The Supreme Court declared it un
constitutional and in a decision as sweeping as the Dred 
Scott slavery decision, ruled that Congress had no right 
to tax in order to aid distressed sections of the population. 
This time, Roosevelt kept silent altogether and the justices 
sat down to write the Guffey decision.

American Presidents who really fought reaction in
stead of cowering before it, as Roosevelt does today, open
ly repudiated the reactionary decisions of the autocrats 
of the country. Jefferson warned that if the Court were 
allowed to wield, power over Congress it would “place us 
under a despotism of an oligarchy.” Jackson refused to 
recognize the Court’s decisions. When Lincoln found he 
could not wipe out the infamous Dred Scott decision with 
words and compromise, he called upon the armies of the 
North to do it.

Steel Firms 
Ready to War 
Against Drive

Racial Split Campaign 
Begins in Oiicago—~ 
Mexicans Slandered

in ifiAini • «SW®FP®F

solidated its strength through the price-fixing and produc
tion quotas of the NRA, and felt it was time to get rid of 
the NRA’s embarrassing labor provisions, the Supreme 
Court declared the NRA null and void. Roosevelt angrily 
called the decision a “horse-and-buggy decision.” The Lib
erty Leaguers thundered against these words of disrespect

IF Republican-Liberty league reaction is to he put to 
rout, it must be hit where it works the most harm: the 

autocratic powers of the^Court must be curbed. Congress 
must reassert its right ^legislate in behalf of the people.

A powerful movement must spring into action at once 
through the unions and the farm organizations. Congress 
and the President must be forced to:

1) Repudiate the right of the Supreme Court to de
clare laws unconstitutional.

2) Impeach judges w ho usurp the democratic rights 
of the people.

3) Amend the Constitution to prohibit the Supreme 
• Court from declaring laws unconstitutional.

The spineless attitude of the Democratic administra
tion Jseforo the onslaught by the Supreme Court, demon
strates that if the American people are to escape the yoke 
of fascist slavery, they must strike out with their own 
party—a Farmer-I.ahor Party. The election of state and 
Congressional candidates on a Farmer-Labor ticket in No
vember would be a spear-head against the despotism of 
the Court.

The people must have their own Congressmen' and

(Dally Worker Rarraa)

CHICAGO, Ill.. May. 19 — Th# 
Steel companies are getting ready 
for war against the men In th« 
mill*, when the expected Industrial 
union organization drive begins. 
Already, a campaign is on In South 
Chicago, to spilt racial groups apart, 
obviously for the benefit of th« 
corporations.

Booze flows plentifully in all 
saloons, and money seems plentiful, 
if from a mysterious source. A 
campaign of slander Is being carried 
on again*! Mexican workers Rumor* 
are being launched from every 
corner and every bar, to the ef
fect that W’llllam Green and th* 
craft union group will start a cam
paign of craft unionism at the same 
time the campaign for Industrial 
unionism membership begin*. Th* 
Industrial union In the field Is th* 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workera. with th* 
backing of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization

Steel workers say that It would 
be like old limes to see the craft 
union crowd come to the companies' 
rescue by starting a counter drlva 
to split the workers. They say 
craft organization In the mills won t 
work, and point to a long record 
of failure to prove It. They say a 
rtal industrial union campaign 
would certainly draw most of th* 
men from the mills Into the union.

;

Congress must be allowed to legislate for the people!

Cuban Labor Leader sjriii** Coughlin Aiiis Roosevelt Is Evasive
. hnds on Plea Move Against ^ ^ • •

races Assassination m enrdenas HnsHum Met (Jn Cujfey Decision

Company union* are active, talk
ing up their "employe repreynta- 
llon’’ schemes, and pointing with 
pride to Illinois Steel's latest ma
neuver, a two week vacation for men 
five years on the Job. as an ■■ac
complishment." That vacation 
scheme was put Into effect after long 
discussion among company heads. 
Just as the AA was deciding to 
accept the CIO Industrial union 
proposals. It is generally admit'ed 
that the vacation plan was designed 
to stop the move toward organiza
tion.

There Is hardly an unemployed 
steel worker In Gary. War order* 
and piling up of stock against a 
strike, have them all working 24 
hours a day.

Lazaro Pena, acting General Secretary of the National 
Cuban Federation of Labor, faces assassination at the hand* 

i of army agents, it has just been learnd here.
Pena was kidnaped by army officers on May 11 and has 

' since been held incommunicado in the headquarters of the 
Fifth Military District. Publication A------- ------
of any news on the seizure of Pena j unification of workers' defense or-

Out of 125 delegates present, It 
is estimated that at least 100 dele
gates sprang to their feet In sup
port of Industrial unionism and the 
C. I. O.

A resolution was brought in by 18 
progressive delegates calling for in
vestigating judges not only on the 
basis of age (as Oov. Curley was 
proposing to do) but on the basis 
of their anti-labor actions and bias 
as well, and demanded that anti
labor Judges be impeached and re
placed by Judges favorable to labor. 
The Resolution* Committee 
amended this to read that the C. 
L. U. demanded the Impeachment 
of anti-labor judges and that all 
Judges be elected.

was Immediately prohibited.
After the news leaked out. pro

test letters, telegrams, cables and 
workers' delegations forced Colonel

ganlzatlons, a movement which has 
taken on new vigor during recent 
months

"The fact that he 1* Incommuni
cado and that the press has pub-

Fulgencla BatlsU to release Pena and ushed not even the least bit of m- 
send him to Principe prison to await formation about his arrest Is alarm-
trial before the Emergency Court

The National Cuban Federation 
of Labor has addressed an appeal to 
the American people which said:

“Lazaro Pena Is an outstanding 
leader of the tobacco workers and a 
steeled fighter for the interests of 
the working class and all the Cuban 
people. Because of the arrest of our 
beloved leader, Cesar VUar, he was 
placed In the poet of general sec
retary of the National Cuban Fed
eration of Labor, where he has car
ried on tireless work for the fulfill
ment of laws which favor the work
ing class, the rebuilding of the 
trade union movement, and for the

ing. It obliges our brother organi
zations In the United States to as
sist their brothers in Cuba by de
manding the freedom of our cour
ageous and beloved leader.

“We ask that ail organization* 
write to President-elect of Cuba, 
Dr, Miguel Mariano Gomez, Prado 
y Trocadero, Havana, Cuba, and to 
Colonel Fulgenclo Batista. Camp 
Columbia, Havana. Cuba, demand
ing the freedom of Lnzaro Pena,

“The executive committee of 
C.N.OC, hopes that brother organi
zations In the United States will 
come to the support of the Cuban 
workers st this difficult time"

JOHN VIRAG (SZABOI. formerly 
of Fairmont, W. Va., or It* vicinity, 
ha* been exposed as a degenerate 
drunkard, swindler and impoator.

He belonged to the Communist 
Party in W. Virginia for some time 
previous to 1935, when he was ar
rested for drinking. After he Was 
taken out from jail, he burned his 
C. P. membership book, carried on a 
vicious campaign of slanders against 
the Party, deserted his wife and 
children, collected money under 
false pretenses, misrepre-entlng 
himself as an organizer for the Na
tional Miners Union and for th* In
ternational Labor Defense, and 
spent this money in drinking.

At the beginning of 1936 he turned 
up in Oakland. Calif., from where, 
after his record became known 
there., he went to Butte, Mont., In 
April this year. There again he 
swindled money out of several Party 
sympathizers.

All workers and their organiza
tions should beware of this swindler 
and impostor.

Description. John Vlrag (Stabot 
is a miner of Hungarian nationality, 
about 35-40 years old, about 5 ft. 10 
in. in height, heavy set. He wears 
strong glasses and speeks poor Eng
lish. <

Browder Cites Need to Defeat 
Liberty League-Republicans

(Continued from Page 1)

identity, Browder declared, between 
Roosevelt and the Democratic Party.! 
"Whole sections of the Democratic | 
Party, tvhile organizationally with | 
the Roosevelt administration, are 
actually in sympathy with the 
Liberty League opposition and are; 
helping the Republicans. We con
sider that more than ever before, | 
the Democratic Party is an artificial 
combination of conflicting interests 
on a sectional scale as well as of 
conflicting groups nationally.

“It is held together by the fear, 
that the breaking up of the federa- j 
tion in the Democratic Party would 
drop them out of the ruling com- j 
bination that would take its place. |

Roosevelt's Course

Investigation Starts 
On ‘Hot* Oil Situation

WASHINGTON. May 19 (UP» - 
Morold L. I ekes' petroleum con
servation division. It was learned to
day, has started a new InveeUgatlon 
into the Rhodes**, La., “hot" oil sit
uation.

Developments, officials said, might 
lead to establishment of a federal 
lender board to curtail the flow of 
Illegal petroleum if the Inquiry de
velops any sizable production.

Discusses WPA Theatre 
Bernard Kaplan will (11>pum ‘The 

Negro Theatre and the Federal 
Theatre" before the Ladles League 
of Beth David Hospital, this after
noon and the “Theatre as a Social 
Force" at the Washington Heights 
Boys’ Club. In the evening.

Charles Marion Hatch
ptoaac communicate with the

NaUeaal Office ef the Dally W«
-----immediately-----

"The role of Roosevelt in this set- j 
up is that of a sort of link holding! 
together these conflicting forces | 
while creating a field In which they i 
work out some momentary equi-1 
librium. The relation of Roosevelt I 
towards the Republican Party and 
its allies is one of attempting to 
maintain a center position between 
them and the masses of people. { 
This is the explanation of Roose-; 
velfs vacillating course and of his! 
attempt to maintain contact with: 
the masses while he yields to the 
policies of the Liberty League-Hearst 
combination and moves in their 
direction.'’

It was for these reasons, Brow
der said, that only the "large-scale 
Independent political organization 
of the workers, farmer* and Im
poverished middle classes in a 
Farmer-Labor Party, gives any hop* 
of defeating reaction in the elec
tions." Since the Fanner-Labor 
movement was not yet strong 
enough to have a presidential ticket, 
the Communist Party would have to 
name its own presidential candidate. 
Meanwhile it would seek agreement 
with the Socialist Party for joint ac
tion in the elections.

of the Farmer-Labor Party more 
necessary than ever. The Commu
nist Party, therefore, will support 
any move In that direction that may 
be taken by the Chicago conference 
to b« ^eld on May 30 under the 
sponsorship of the Mlrmessota 
Farmer-Labor Party.”

Since the conference would rule 
out the question of a presidential 
ticket. It would make It possible, he 
believed, for all those Parmer-Labor 
forces, especially the trade unions, 
which sre supporting Roosevelt, to 
simultaneously take part in building 
the Farmer-Labor Party locally and 
nationally and to concentrate on 
the Fight fee Farmer-Labor Con
gressmen.

While the Communists would not 
take back one word of Its past criti
cism of Ro. sevelt, and wou'd con
tinue to criticize him in the future, 
Browder indicated that “we would 
not do or say anything that would 
tend to turn Roosevelt support over 
to the Republican candidate. We 
dt>ti:.guish between twins. Even 
twin* are not identical.”

Browder will discuss the Com
munist Party position in the 1938 
elections, the Farmer-Labor Party 
and the need for a united front be- 
tween the Socialist and Communist 
Parties. .<*.

The meeting will take place at 8 
o'clock, under the auspices of the 
New York District of the Commu
nist Party. It wilt be an open mem
bership meeting of the Communist 
party to which Socialist Party mem
bers and all other workers have 
been Invited.

MEXICO CITY, May 19 — The j 
strike of 50 000 railway workers was 
called off today after a personal 
appeal by President Lazaro Car
denas citing ' unmistakable proofs" j 
of his "Intention to fight for the 
betterment of the working class " j

A federal conciliation commission 
declared the strike Illegal last night, | 
only a few hours after It began I 
Cardenas then appealed to the men 
to return to work Rome leaders 
.said that they would order their 
men back, and some talked of an 1 
Injunction against the commission s 
decision.

Workers presented a Us! of six
teen demands, Involving a weekly 
day of rest for all men employed 
on (he road; far-reaching wage In- I 

I creases for acme groups, dismissal 
of some officials and confii matlon of | 
many temporary workers &s per - ] 
manent.

It was a 100 per cent strike. In 
which not only men on trains and 

I In yards and shops but in offices 
I of the road walked out together 
But it was a strike without disorder 
All the men. Including those taking ' 
post-strike trains to their terminals 
put rod ribbons on their coal lapels 

i Red flags were hoisted at railway 
1 stations and buildings In token that 
they were picketed.

The strike ban called by the con
ciliation commission meant that all 
workers who refused to return with
in twenty-four hours would lose all 
rights under present collective la- 

i bor contracts and the railway man- | 
agement could legally hire new 
workers. •

(Speritl I* lh» DkllT Wnrktr)

DETROIT. Mich., May 19 — 
Fifiher Charles E Coughlin Joined 
today with the American Legion. 
National Guard officers and other 
reactionary groups here In a 'letter 
to the Common Council endorsing 
the oiitl-labor Police Commissioner 
Heinrich Plckert.

The letter attacks the popular 
movement of progressives, liberals 
nnd labor organizations, and term.- 
their efforts as "the subversive at
tempt of radicals and Communists " 

In the Interest of law and or
der," Father Coughlin's letter states, 
the actions of Communists must 

be handled and checked by a 
strong man such as Commissioner 
Plckert has proven to be."

Other resolutions supporting 
Plckert came from Police Lieuten
ants, the Sergeants' Association and 
the heads of several large com
panies.

Coughlin's stand for a strong man 
against labor was contraried here 
with his opposition to the Dunckel- 
Baldwln gag bill, which was sup
posedly aimed only against the 
Communists. Father Coughlin's 
stand on the bill was taken only 
after the bill had already passed 
the Michigan Legislature

His support of Plckert now indi
cates that his belated protest 
against the Dunckel Bill was in
tended to deceive his followers.

F i re me n W i l I 
Appeal on Charter

(Continued from Page 1)

Socialists To Open a«ainst 8<*retary carlscn by Flre-
I man Patrick Whalen, who demand-

Party r^rkriA/svriti/kii ed the exPulslon of Carlson. A com- 
mlttee was set up to consider the 
charges and bring in recommenda-

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Mr.y 19 —The | lions.
Socialist Peaty convention will open while the firemen were meeting 
here on Saturday morning, and will members of the Eastern Oulf 
be greeted with a mas* meeting- on Sailors Association were locked out 
Saturday evening. I of their own meeting hall at 69

The mass meeting will be ad- j Pearl Street by unlon offlclals v:h0 
dressed by George Lansbury, one of post<?d the f0ii0wing notlce on th, 
the leaders of the British Labor door of the hall; ..Notice ^ An 
Party, Julius Hochmen, vice-p'esl- Members: This hall Is closed for

the day' There wtl1 be n0 meeting
Garment Worke.T Union. FrankCrowwalth, Mayor D*nlsl W. Hoan member* are •.nra.Tirfbin 
of Milwaukee, Norman Thomas, and | 8

Leo Kryzyckl, national chairman of _ nnaorv
the Socialist Party. I ,,5,Ctj™E 0B°*,RD’

The keynote address in the morn- _ . it. & Q. s A,
ing, and the mass meeting, will be | P^ce ^entrate on Waterfront 
broadcast over "red" network of the ( Tdrec hundred police were rushed 
National Broadcasting Company. 10 the waterfront yesterday morn- 
and the Ool mbit BroodcMtlng ays- ; in? P°lice offlclals got their
tem. Several of Che other session , sl?nals crossed and though^ the 
r. ih be krcedcart j mass picket line scheduled for to-

The nominating session 'i the ! da>' was to be held yesterday. Only 
Convei-ion from 2 to 4 pjn. on |the regular pickets were on duty. 
Monday afternoon will be broadcast! Policemen, mounted and on foot, 
over the Columbia Broadcasting milled around the strike zone and
System. Severa’ of the other ses
sions will also be broadcast.

The convention Is being held in 
the Public Auditorium, East Sixth' 
Street, and St. Clair Avenue.

Soppert Chicago Conference

“While we lave abandoned th* 
hope of * Farmer-Labor presidential 
ticket." he went on. "we consider 
the national and local ~rganlzatioo i

Win New Wage Scale 
DENVER, Oolo.. May 19 (UP). - 

Fifteen hundred building laborers 
who had been on strike for a week 
returned pv work today. They ob
tained a new wage scale of ninety 
cents an hour for hodcarrters and 
sixty-two and * half cents in hour 
for oeznavec labor on all new work

Boston Communist 
Membership Meeting

In front of the strikers’ headquar 
ters at 164 Eleventh Avenue.

The biggest picket line to date is 
expected to be mobilized on the 
waterfront today. Sharp protest 
letters have been continually pour
ing into Mayor LaGuortHa’s office 
and the police department, against 
the terror on the waterfront. '

Joseph Curran, strike leader, and
Tomorrow Night! Frank Spector, state #ecretary of

1 the I .L.D ., will be the main speak-
A general meeting of the Com- ers at protest meeting to be held 

munist Party membership and all jat Stuyvesant High School, 345 
sympathizers will be held tomorrow [ Street, Friday night. May
night at New International Hall,! 22, Edward Kuntz, attorney, will 
42 Wenonah Street, Roxbury at ! act as chairman. The I.L.D. re- 
7:30 P. M. ported yesterday that two striking

Phil Prankfeld, district organizer seamen, Raymond Ugalda and Ab- 
of the Communist Party will re-1 dul Axned, framed recently on 
port on the Communist Position in i charges of felonious assault, were 
the 1936 elections. dismissrd In Special Sessions Court

Every Party member is instructed Monday. Three more seamen, ar- 
to give up all other assignments, rested Tuesday morning and 
and be certain to attend the mem- booked fer hearing in the Ninth 
berahlp meeting (inviting non-Partv j District Court will be defended by 
members. Socialists, and trade Max Schulmon. International La- 
unlonists to attend j bor Defense attorney.

mission and the JusUoe Department ' 
are working toward some substitute.

Frazier Comments 
Senator Frazier, R„ of North 

Dakota, told the Dally Worker the 
derision fall* for Independent 
pollttral organization over the 
roantry, whether under zurh 
name* a« hi* own Non-Partisan 
League or under Farmer-1,a bor 
banner*. He said: "If work
er* on the farm and the city ( 
united, there’d be no question 
about their Influence” Asked 
whether such Independent repre
sentative* and senator* Jn Con- 
grc*« could and would re*trict or 
throw out the Supreme Court veto, 
he agreed emphatically.
Rep. Byron Scott, D . of Califor

nia. said the decision, together with 
other recent ones, "places the Su
preme Court forward as a campaign 
Issue." He remarked that whether 
or not the Democratic Party na
tionally declares for a constitu
tional amendment, local candidates 
ern be pledged on this Issue, end 
If they don’t make It an Issue, the 
people can and must"

Leaders of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties and of the pro
gressive trade union movement of 
New York yesterday condemned the" 
Supreme Court's killing of the Ouf- 
fey Bill and the District of Colum
bia Court of Appeals' ■nullification r 
of the Resettlement Administration. ^ 
and called for a fight to curb the 
powers of the courts,

Earl Browder, general secretary ! 
of the Communist Party, and Nor
man Thomas, leader of the Social
ist Party, both urged a constitu
tional amendment.

Elmer Browm, leading progressive s 
of International Typograp hlcal 1 
Unin No. 6^"Big Six”) and seerr- i 
tary of the Trade Union Sponsoring 
Committee for a Labor Party Con
ference, stressed the need of build
ing of a Farmer-Labor Party.

Browder stated that the Supreme 
Court decision places sharply before 
the American people the Issue "of 
whether America will be governed 
by an irresponsible judiciary or by 
its own elected representatives. It 
is hardly necessary for me to add 
that the Communist Party Is against 
government by the Judiciary."

Browder Scores High Court 
Asked what the Communist Parly 

proposed to do, Browder, who'will 
discuss his views in greater ffetall 
In his address at Madison Square 

! Garden tonight, declared:
I "The Communist Party will sup- 
| port every serious effort to amend,
| the constitution In the direction of 
restoring to Congress its original 
powers of legislation for the coun
try. We think that the trade unions,

| the Socialists, ourselves, farmers . . .
I should unit their forces, agreeing on 
; uniform proposals to this end. We 
, further support all Congressional 
moves in the direction of curbing the 

* power of the Supreme Court." 
i Emphasizing the need for a Farm - 
I er-Labor Party. Browder said that 
the Labor Party Conference which 
will be held on Sunday, at 1 P. M„

1 at Music Box Hall, 222 Fifth Avenue, 
will consider “the sponsoring of an 
amendment limiting the powers of 
the Supreme Court."

Labor Party Necessary 
“It Is significant," he asserted, 

"that the Democratic Party has not 
made a single move in the direction 
of Umltlnr the powers of the Su- 

{preme Court."
j “A strong Farmer-Labor Party, 
i backed up by the economic power 
; of the American Federation of La- 
i bor, will be a most powerful instru- 
iment," he sold. "In behalf of the 
American people to protect and 
promote their interests."

I Jock Altman, executive secretary 
of Local New York of the Socialist 
Party, predicted that “the passage

of the Workers Rights Amendment 
will become one of the main issues 
In the 1936 election."

Second Dred Scott Ruling
Asked whether the decision would 

have any effect on the movement 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. Altman 
said, Of course. I think that the 
organized workers will get more con
cerned with the organization of a 
Farmer-Labor Party."

Isidore Poller, director of the In
ternational Juridical Association, 
told the Dally Worker, "The de
cision of the United States Supreme 
Court ... Is a second Dred Scott 
Decision, The two oases afford 
striking analogies In that the United 
States Supreme Court declared In 
both that the federal government 
was Impotent to deal with the ma
jor social questions presented, and 
that In both cases the question de-’ 
elded was not even before the 
court."

". . . In order to assure the sus
taining of all social legislation and 
the restoring of democratic govern
ment, the people of the United 
States should amend the Constitu
tion to deprive the Supreme Court 
of Its veto power over legislation "

Hi an llefense 
Shields Police 
In Clog Trial

BARTOW Fla. May 19 riJP* — 
The six-man Jury trying five former 
Tampa policemen in the Florida 
lash cases went on a sight-seeing trip 
today to view the scene of the flog
gings «nd the Tampa police station, 
from which the victims were ab
ducted Nov. 30 The trip was mad* 
at the Jury * request 

Final arguments in tl o oise wens 
delayed until tomorrow Each side 
will be given one day for argument.

Police Unleash New 
Terror in Harlem

BARTOW. Fla. May 19—Not a 
single one of the five Tampa police
men still on trial here dared to take 
the witness stand to deny taking 
part In the Ku Klux kidnap ride 
of Nov. 30, that caused t£e death 
of Joseph Shoemaker 

Failure of Pat- Whltakqr. chl*f 
flogging counsel, io call any of hU* 
clients to testify* In their own de
fense caused little surprise here 
Five weeks ago he refused to accept 
Jurors unless they assured him they 
would feel no prejudice against the 
defendants if they kept off the wit
ness stand.

(Continued from Page 1)

ing the closest unity^ between the 
Negro people and the Italian work
ers and small business people, for 
the defense of Ethiopian independ
ence and against police provoca
tions.

Between 128th and 133rd Streets 
on Lenox Avenue, the police con
verted Harlem Into an armed camp 
Sirens were screaming and power
ful searchlights were turned on 
windows and the tops of roofs.

Judge Dewell will instruct the 
jury that the policy of silence pur
sued by Sergeant “Smitty" Brown 
and his four co-defendants must 
not count against them.

No prisoner can be forced under 
the law_ to incriminate himself in 
court, or to make unconvincing de
nials of guilt. Thus Policeman Car
lisle refused to deny that he blind
folded Dr. Sam Rogers In the kid
nap car. '

Defense Take* 3 Hour*
Policeman Bridges refused to deny 

that he choked Eugene Poulnot’s 
outcries In the car.

Ford's Statement

Ford’s statement in full said:
“The tense situation which burst 

Into flames yesterday morning, is 
a direct outgrowth of the efforts of 
Italian fascism by means of the 
most brutal militarism to enslave 
Ethiopian people. The uneasiness* 
of the Negro people Is a reflection 
of the Intense opposition to, the 
wave of lynchings In the South 
which culminated In the revolting 
murder of William Walles and his 
sister, Cora, two aged Negro work
ers in Gordcnsvil’e, Virginia.

“The resentment of the Negro 
people vesterday was against the 
provocative acts of the police now 
end the entire last period i4n Har
lem—including the brutalizing of 
John McNeil, by Patrolman Charles 
Brown, and wanton shooting of 
Leonard Brown, a 13-year-old Negro 
boy a week ago

“These condition* must result In 
building the broadest mass move- 
me*1 of the Negro and whhe work
ers for the Immediate withdrawal 
of Italian fascist troon^ from Ethi
opia. the defense of Ethlonlan In
dependence. They should result 
also In the widest support for the 

| Civil Rights Conference In th* Re
naissance Casino. Saturday, 1 p.m„ 
133th Street and Tth Avenue, In 
order to build a united committee 
for the defense of civil rights of 

: the Negro people in Harlem.
“The Negro people must be con

vinced that r their resentment 
against fascism must not express 
itself by attacks on Italian work- 

I ers and small business people, who 
j have thpmselve* felt the; iron heel 
of fascism, but by th* broadest and 

.most powerful unity between the 
Nevro end Italian misses against 
police provocations and in defense 

1 of the Ethiooian oeoole.” . ■ •

Policeman Sam Crosby refused to 
deny that he rode in the car. Po
liceman Switzer refused to deny 
that he drove the kidnap machine.

And Sergeant “Smitty" Brown 
refused to deny that he directed 
the kidnaping, by leading the raid 
on the Modern Democrats’ meet
ing and “releasing" the prisoners 
into the kldnspers’ hands.

Pat Whitaker's defense witnesses 
denied nothing He rested the de
fense case In less than three hours. 
In the sixth week of the trial, after 
putting only four witnesses on the 
stand.

Not one of these witnesses at
tempted to fiimlsh alibis for any 
of the defendants or to deny testi
mony of numerous policemen and 
citizens w,ho heard th* kidnap vic
tims' cries and siw them forcibly 
abducted. 4

4 Witnesses Called 
Bridges had at least five alibi 

witnesses. Ready to swear he was 
on motorcycle duty elsewhere. Whit
aker would not let any of them run 
the risk of c’XMs-examlnatlon. Whit
aker introduced only four minor 

, witnesses, including two Grand 
Jury stenographers, who testiflad in 
compliance with the State Supreme 
Court’s unprecedented order un
veiling Grand Jury sscrecy.

Grand Jury minutes showed that 
Pouincl did not recognize Swlieer 
by name, a* the car driver, though 
he has since Identified him by sight 
as the kidnap chauffeur. And they 
reported Poulnot's description of 
Bridge*’ hair as "combed back 
slick" and a "pompadour " Hi* hair 
la still oombed back stick but the 
pompadour I* absent. A difference 
that Whitaker emphasis**, this Ig 
trivial, compared to the defense 

l failure to deny Bridges’ actual pac- 
1 Ucioation in the

-") V

.
_______
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Rent Strikes 
Sweep Bronx;
Evictions Grow
Tenants Are Organizing 

to Halt Increases 
-by the Owners

A series of rent strikes is spread
ing over the Bronx against the at
tempts of the large realty owners 
and banks to increase rents 10 to 
SO per cent in working-class neigh
borhoods. Nine buildings have or
ganised committees to conduct the 
rent strike under the leadership of 
the Bronx County Tenants As- 
goclatlon and tenants in twenty-one 
more buildings have asked the As
sociation to help them organise their 
rent strikes.

The central strike is at 081 Union 
Avenue, the heart of the Negro and 
white section of the Bronx. The 
building Is placarded with signs in 
support of the strike.

These strikers won a partial vic
tory when Judge William Lyman, 
in the 2nd District Court, dismissed 
15 -eviction proceedings against 
them and granted a three weeks 
stay.

Disposses notices to evict the 
striking tenants are coming in at 
the rate of fifteen a day. President 
Aaron Plavnick. President of the 
Tenants Association, stated that all 
these rent strikes will be fought 
through legal proceedings and mass 
pressure. The Association urges all 
Bronx tenants on strike or con
templating strike against the in
creased rents to notify it immedi
ately at its headquarters. 1145 
Bryant Avenue. A mass delegation 
of striking tenants to Albany is 
being planned by the Association to 

‘stop the mass evictions.

American Leaders 
Urge Fair Trial 
For Luis Prestes

Getullo Vargas, President of 
Brazil, was urged on Monday in a 
cablegram sent by prominent Amer
icans to assure a fair trial for Luis 
Carlos Prestes. leader of the Na
tional Liberation Alliance.

The cablegram was signed by:
Norman Thomas. Hubert Herring,
Arthur Garfield Hays. John Haynes 
Holmes, Waldo Frank. Roger Bald 
win, Mary Van Kleeck. Varlan Fry,
Walter White. Lester Granger, Max
well Stewart. Frieda Klrchwey, Rose 
Shapiro, Joseph Brodsky, Horace 
Davis. Rose Schnelderman, Winifred 
Chappell. Paul Crosbie, Merritt 
Crawford, Harold Hlekerson. John 
Howard Lawson, Osmond Fraenkel.
Horace Kallen, David Levinson,
Charles Thomson. Katherine Ter
rill. Adelaide Schulklnd and Carol
King. .

It read as follows; "Vigorously 
urge public trial Prestes with coun
sel of own choosing according guar- street and Broadway, to hear for 
antecs Brazilian Constitution.” --------------- “--------

The Joint Committee for the De
fense of the Brazilian People also 
sent a cablegram to Joao Neves 
Fontoura, minority leader in the 
Brazilian Chamber of Deputies, pro
testing abrogation of democratic

Negro Aviator 
To Tell Fascist 
Action in War
Colonel Robinson Will 

Speak Saturday at 
Rockland Palace

Marshal Pietro Badoglio of the Italian Fascist army In Ethiopia is 
shown above Just before entry into Addis Ababa. His generals ordered 
mass executions of Ethiopians who are heroically fighting for their 

freedom.

Painters Will Present 
21 Demands Next Week

District Nine Reaching Climax of Drive for Real 
Union Conditions in Trade as Progressives 

Formulate New Set of Union Demands

With the battle-cry. “Stop All Chiseling,” New York 
District 9 of the Brotherhood of Painters announced yester
day that a new high point in the drive of the progressive 
administration for real conditions in the trade will be reached 
early next week with the presentation of a 21-point set of
demands to the employ ere. &---------- ------------------------------ —-—

A district-wide strike struggle Is the duration of the year from the 
likely to develop from the Insistence date the Job was unionized. Thus.

active men are to be protected forof the district council that the 
kick-back evil be ended and that 
other abuses be remedied at once.

“We are determined to lake all 
necessary steps to drive out ehis- 
elera from the industry and to 
make the union scale and union 
hour schedule a living thing." de
clared Louis Welnstoek, progres- • 
slve secretary-treasurer of the 
council. The organization is In
terested in one chief problem: 
the enforcement of the seven- 
hour day and the 89 per day wage 
seale."

8,000 to Assemble
Eight thousand union painters 

a 111 assemble on Saturday afternoon 
at SI. Nicholas Palace, Sixty-sixth

the first time the report of the nev. 
administration on Its work of the 
pact three months and to prepare 
for the struggle for the establish
ment of the 21-polnl program.

Outstanding among the union de
mands to be presented to the em-

their militant strike activities.
During the period between De-| 

cember 1 and May 1. which Is the' 
slack season, the maximum hours ( 
per week for any Journeyman arc 
set at twenty-one hours. The work
ing week on the Job Is not to be 
twenty-one hours during this period, j 
but each Journeyman Is to work 
only twenty-one hours per week.j 
making way at the end of that’ 
period for another for the remain
ing fourteen hours of the week.

While these demands are being! 
made, the district council Is push- j 
Ing forward the campaign to en
force the prevailing rate of wages i 
on the Board of Education Job* In I 
Greater New York Welnstoek slated 
yesterday that marked progress is 
being made In thin campaign, a full 
report of whlrh will be given to the 
Saturday afternoon meeting at St. I 
Nicholas Palace.

testing abrogation oi Qcmow»i.H- mj ur ^ me c...- XWT 1
rights and demanding a fair, public ployers Immediately after this meet- Is ii w* VU O 1* K P T <4 
trial for Prestes. reinstatement of Ing Is the provision that 50 per cent jiltl TTUIIVxJlO

Gain Members 
In Canada

trial for
Senator Abel Chermoht and four 
deputies Illegally arrested and dc- 
mandlng amnesty for all political 
prisoners.

I.L.D. 
In

Asks Volunteers

of the men to be employed In any 
shop shall be placed through the 
organization. These men. placed at 
work on the fifty per cent basis, | 
ffhall be subject to change by the; 
organization and to replacement by 1 
other workers.

M* i i f „ .1 1 Through this provision, the union
lilt ;* U n Cl Unve I U.JJJ strike at the heart of chiseling, 

since the men so placed shall be 
"watchdogs' to see that the union 
scale and schedule are maintained. 

Benefit for Jobless 
An unemployment benefit fund is 

also demanded, pending the coming 
Into effect of the New York Slate 

the International Insurance Law. The revenue Is to 
be derived from a two per cent con
tribution from the payroll of every 
employer under agreement with 
District Council 9 and the fund Is. 
to be administered by the council.

A strict check-up Is provided In 
the 21-polnl agreement, every em
ployer being obliged under It to 
send to the district council once a 
week a list of all men working In 
the shops or on Jobs, giving the 
total number of hours worked by

Volunteers to assist in the prepa
ration of the Summer Milk Fund 
drive for the children of political 
prisoners were called for yesterday 
by the National Prisoners Relief 
Department of 
Labor Defense.

Volunteers who have time, from 
an hour up, addressing and stuffing 
envelopes, should report to Room 
610. 80 East Eleventh Street.

Classif ieri
apartment* to share

share npurtmrnt, vrry rf»son»b!e 
nunny. ran<J*rn. con*rnl»l. Couple oi 
*irl. UNderhlll 3-78M. «fter »

COUPLE shire ipirtment Sheepiheid B»y 
VAndrrbllt J-1549 Kirp

Toronto Agreement 
Signed, Lucchi 

Reports Here

Returning yesterday from To
ronto and other Canadian cities. 
President Peter Lucchi of the In
ternational Fur Workers Union re
ported that a new agreement had 
been signed in the Ontario city, 
under which the 40-hour, 5-day 
week had been won by the fur 
workers there.

Under the agreement, the manu
facturers arc given ten weeks In 
which to adjust their shops to the 
flve-day week.

During the presence of Lucchi In

COTTAGE FOR RENT

MOUNTAIN Ootligc nur Camp1 Nltfe- 
dalttt S rooms, bathroom, runntn* 
water, porches »1S0 for season Box 
ISO, e-o Dally Worker.

HALL EOR RENT

each man and the number of the Tor he als0 state^ the lnde.
l0Cmal Uv,nwn if Jh Chr,he be,°?gS: pendent fur dressers union 

To Jialt discrimination against jwa<i Hitcoivof< arirf
older men, a special provision is
made that every -employer employ
ing ten men or more shall be _ . .... , , ,
obliged to hire one man of the age ™ re^tratlon of fur dressers in

there
was dissolved and its 200 members 
were registered as members of the 
International Fur Workers Union.

HALL for maninta, aflalra. Cool, deco
rated Rer onable. Applv: 10* E. llth 8t. 
Headquarters Local Project Workera 
Onion

HELP WANTED

of fifty-five years or above that 
age. Shops employing twenty men 
or any greater number shall employ 
two men of that age.

To Protect Militant*
Pickets who are influential in the 

unionization of Jobs shall be 
titled to employment, under

Toronto will be completed under 
Vlce:Presidcnt Max Federman and 
upon Its completion, a charter will 
be granted to them as a local of 
the international union.

In Quebec, cn organization drive 
en- i is under way. Lucchi staled, which 
the has received Impetus from the con-

M YOUNG MEN and J5 young women are 
wanted immediately to aell tha Sunday 
Worker Good places are open. Sell In 
the subway or on street corners. Good 
earnings guaranteed Apply to Room 
Ml, Dally Worker Office, 50 E. 13th St 
between 10 A M -• P M

agreement, to the extent of an tract signed up for the Toronto 
equal share of available work for1 district.

TOUNO MEN. for week-end work. Dell*- 
erlng Sunday Worker to homes Apply 
Home Delivery Dept.. 35 E. IJth St
tstorei.

15 YOUNG MEN and women to sell Dally- 
Sunday Workers in Conev Island. Oood 
earrings cuaranteed Apply Room 301, 35 
E l«b 8l . or JU Brighton Beach Aye.

PCRSONAL

ANN* KATE Please get in touch With 
me Murray.

BOOMS POR RENT

Staten Island Tieup 
In Drydoek Looms
A showdown is expected today in the United Drydoek 

and Shipyards on Staten Island, and 1,500 men may stop 
work on three U. S. government destroyers and three ferry 
boats.

Three hundred members of Local 12 of the Marine and
Shipbuilders Industrial Union met «------------------ -----------------------------
Monday’ night at Bush Avenue Hall lean Federation of Labor craft

< E lApt. t>. Newly furnished : 
room, private family Man

FURNISHED room with couple Walking 
distance from Union Square. Call Ex- i 
terulMi g. Algonquin 4-TPM.

ItTTH/ m W • near Riverside Dr Ire i 
large.

able. Apt t-C. EDzeoombe A-SM3

MANHATTAN AVK, 1ST (Apt »>. Single 
room attractive, light, very reasonable. 
Brnterak*.

CROTONA PARKWAY. l»?J (Apt «>. 
Pumtahad room. Can between I and a

In Mariners Harbor. Staten Island, 
and issued an ultimatum to the 
company to begin negotiating today 
or face a strike. The company had 
first promised to have its answer 
ready by Monday this week but 
postponed decision.

The demands are for $1.20 
hour for mechanics, 84 cents 
helpers, time and a half for over
time. 36-hour week, double time for 
Saturdays and Sundays, installation 
of suction Mowers to carry off poi
sonous fumes in the galvanizing de
partment. and recognition of the

re rxwjnrg tr __
•seta New - - en -hr low of her Oaw 
rudo Hyrnw MUarr. — Pointers Unit

Working In these yards are 976 
of the Industrial union

; unions.
The craft unionists, particularly 

< the members of Local 200. Interna
tional Brotherhood of Boilermakers, 
Iron Ship Builders and Helpers, and 

1 Local 416 of the International As
sociation of Machinists, are well dis- 

an posed toward the strike of the In
fer dustrial unionists.

The Communist Party ih Staten 
Island has issued a special paper, 
the "Pisco Voice” in which it urges 
a united strike committee of all the 
organizations Involved in the strug
gle. warns against attempts by offi
cials of the A. P. of L. to send the 
craftsmen to work without consider
ing the struggle of the other men

MURDERED

i Had 128 members- of several Amer- . or their own wishes

B<

1926

Drapery Union Wins 
Blind Shop Strike
Polyclinic Hospital Strike in Fifth Day— 

Machinists Begin Organizing Drive— 
Teachers Protest “No Discussion”
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COOKE’S
Storage Warehouse
209-11 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: HArlem 7-1053

200 Comrades Used Our 
Service Last Year

ILISHl

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS % PRINTERS

Mia«« Pspar — ream
Mimes Ink — 4>e lb.

Manila Pager. Uc ream—Clip* Ue m.

37 East 14th Street 
ALgenqutn 5-M5S—SSU

FASQST MURDERER OF ETHIOPIANS

Need for Economic 
Security Stressed 

hy Speakers

Dance League 
Opens Parley 
On Problems

2700-8200 Bronx Park East 
Tel. EStabrook 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

etiaurant

CRtnene awerMaa.

Ann a Avr. MAT 
Mr tbs BBUfd

One of the most important events 
in recent months will take place In 
Harlem’s RocklarM Palace Saturday 
evening, when Colonel John C. 
Robinson, thirty-one-year-old Ne
gro aviator, who has just returned 
from service with the Ethiopian de
fense force*, .speak* on his thirteen 
month*’ experience fighting the 
Italian fascist invaders of Ethiopia.

Judging from the large delegation 
that met Colonel Robinson Monday 
afternoon a* he disembarked from 
the German liner Europa. Rockland 
Palace will be packed to Us full 
4.000-*eating capacity Saturday 
night. The meeting will be held 
under the auspices of the United 
Aid for Ethiopia, a united front 
group in Harlem.

Give* Foretaste of Speech
During his brief conversations at 

the West Forty-sixth Street Pier 
F,lghty-stx, Monday afternoon, 
Colonel Robinson gave a foretaste 
of what he will discuss in more de
tail at the Saturday night meeting. 
He told how he had many times 
outwitted the fascist airmen, how 
he had seen Ethiopians with their 
flesh eaten to the bone by poison 
gas. Even now. he said, the Italian 
fascist army faces the disturbing 
prospects of Incessant guerrilla war
fare, which is the specialty of the 
Ethiopians.

The arrival of Colonel Robinson 
was a gala event for the anxious 
New York friends of Ethiopia—es
pecially the Negro people of Har
lem. A colorful throng of some 
1.000 waited patiently at the pier 
for three hours.

Negro Woman Pleased
One tall, well-dressed Negro 

woman complained of the crowd 
stepping on her feet, but in the en
thusiasm of the event, consoled her
self by saying:

"What's getting your feet stepped 
on? This is the first time I ve ever 
been to a pier to meet anyone, but 
this young man deserves it.”

A thin, heavily decorated Negro 
Coptic priest spoke and the crowd 
milled about him. He spoke quietly 
and Impressively:

"Stand-bark everybody. You arc 
about to see one of the most dis
tinguished persons in the world.

After a three-day strike, the union workers in the The first session of the New Danes 
Safety Cedar Products Company* returned to work yester- aannnu,tL
day, with the main demands of the strikers granted.

The firinR of active union members, following an organ
izational drive by the Curtain and Drapery Workers Union,
Local 45-B, A. F. of L.. caused lhe<*-----------------------------------------------
walk-out.

The firm, which’ manufactures 
the E-Z Venetian blinds, had been 
paying as little as $8 to 110 a week 
for 47>4 hour* a week, the union 
had charged. Cloae to 100 worker* 
walked out. abutting down the 
place.

The strike forced the firm to |

Fur Company 
Forced to Pay 
Back Wages*

Monday night with a meeting 
featuring brief addresses by authori
ties In the dance and in other fields 
of art The conference, which is 
being held at 7 West Sixteenth 
Street will continue until May 23.

The economic problems of danc
ers and the need for organization 
were stressed by most of the speak- 
cm at the opening session of ths 
conference

Tamarls proposed that the prob
lems of dancers, both economic and 
artistic, required the convening of 

national congress at which danc
ers of all points of view would bsgrant wage Increases ranging from

82 to 16 a week, shorter hours, time Workers Were Victims 1 represented
and a half for overtime and rccog- w ™ ” Pre yJcl,ms j Herb Kline, editor of New Thea-

nltlon of the union, the union an-1 0f |\pW Jersey Firm | tre, stressed the'need for economlO
security for dancers and the nc-nounced.

Fifth Day of Hospital Strike
Meanwhile, the strike of the 

maintenance employes of the Poly-

‘Chiseling’ cesslty for organization If any mlnl- 
I mum of security were to be at- 

Back pay for workers who had tained In the near future, 
clinic Hospital entered Its fifth day been the victims of “chiseling,” to Other speakers Included Luiss 
yesterday. The strike resulted from the extcnt of $1 557 was counted R«lfleld. Henry Gullfond, Jacobina 
‘ spontaneous walkout In protest Caro, and Edith Siegal. Edward

cent wage cut ycsU,rda>' by Fur Dresser^ Dxal No. Tefferteller was the chairman.
2 of the International Pur Workers Telegrams of greetings were re

ceived from Martha Graham, John 
The Majestic Fur Dressing Com- Howard Lawson, and Don Oscar 

pany of Raritan. New Jersey, was Beque.

a
against a 10 per
which would bring wages down to x u‘ y812 a week for 70 hou£ ' Union’ that local jounced.

Thirty-five strikers, who were ar-

Saturday will be tried today at the 
Seventh District Court, West 54th 
Street, at 10 o'clock.

Fred Gardner, president of the 
Hospital Employes Union, Local 
171, A. F. of L.. which Is leading

Bakery Business
through union action. The con
cern, which had moved out of town 
several years ago, signed a contract 
with the union Iasi year, agreeing p * I r 
to abide by all union conditions. iXIllIlv (I £ iCIVt

Thinking that their out-of-townDrum Major Balahu to Em- the strike, urged all workers and jocaUon would'pennTt"lhem to‘ cheat 
peror Selassie of Ethiopia has friends of the strikers to be In the the wooers and break down condl- 
been murdered by the fascist army courtroom to protest the arrest of tions through the "kickback ” the
command in Addis Ababa.

Negro Union 
Call Issued

company began chiseling on the

Is Injunction Plea
"Fifty years in business as anthe strikers for picketing.

Machinist* Begin Drive union wage scale. Local 2, how- °P^n shop and now sales absolutely
Another union, the International ever, discovered the breach of ruined by the picketing of bakers 

Association of Machinists, District agreement, and compelled payment and teamsters, was the tearful plea 
15. yesterday announced the start together with sufficient guarantees ot Manhattan Steam Bakery _ Inc. 
of a concerted organizational drive that the concern will live up to the sulr|K *or an injunction >esterda> in 
in New York Citv conditions of the union contract in Brooklyn Supreme Court before

the future. 'Judge George H. Furman.
_________ j The bakery also asks money

names
A mass meeting, to dramatize the

[T »» yi st camPai8n- wa-s announced by the (damages, and names Samuel
11 1/ 1 d 11 U C j union for Thursday, The meeting I p\t||fv OTk f*l*Q Schindler, treasurer of Bakery and

i will be held at the Washington 1 Confectionery Worker* Union Local
506, and W'llllam Ooldls, president \ p o s n r e of the board and treasurer of Local 
138 of the international Brother-

()f (JiarW Sohol ^of Tca"'s‘7s’cha,ifT^r8’
Stablemen and Helpers, who have 
Jurisdiction over Bakery Wagon

Vppeals for Unity in 
Fight Against Impe- 

rialist Attacks

Ask K

The Executive Board of Textile drivers.

Irving High School, May 28. at 8 
o'clock In the auditorium, Among 
the speaker* will be Acting Vice- 
President George Bowen, Grand 
Lodge Representative James Malles, 
and Business Representatives 

----- — Charles Rivers and Alfred Peabody.
In a stirring appeal to Ncgroc,; The union urges all metal workers Trimming Workers Union Local The firm Is a big one. employing

Colonel Robinson, a direct repre- throughout the world, the Interna- to attend this meeting. 2440 of the United Textile Workers twenty-two bakers and thirty team-
!,^UtSuir0Tavthetofthh?manasPehe tlonal Trade Unlon Committee of Besides the mass meeting, the at lu last mertln vot<fd ^ r st sters.
pie. Make w for him as he -.nri-.r, haji ,„,10h b raii for union states that It plans to dis- ‘ ^ . Benjamin Mandaker. counsel tor
passes. I represent the Coptic • ‘ T tribute thousands of circulars, visit ab^ £ t*f. ^ e*pM*.a* a ^ab' the bakers, filed a cross motion to
church of Ethiopia, here in Amer- affiliation to the committee to se- thp shoi* ho]d mwtlng8 and ̂ .Charles Sobol who deliberately comjy>1 morf detall(.d pr„,ntaUon
lea." i cure unity of the Negro peoples In- the unorganized workers In their .wo, .. lhr°ugh a of charges Attorney for the team-

homes in order to make the pres- >‘"e fLonl °f he *h°P "fTL H^r* sters has not take action yet. The 
enl organizational campaign a sue- ''uk Company. 22 West Twenty- JurtKf (ool{ th( Whole cas* under

T' t ^ ... | Sobol is 23-years-old. five fret six ^
Tearhen. Protest "No DUcumIod” , lnchM ull. • wfl, l"l°" latpr-
The Teachers Union yesterday usually claims to be a ’ Red ” He 

made public a letter In which It was expelled from the Young Com- 
orked the Board of Education to re- munlst League some time ago. He 
sclnd two resolutions adopted by has used the name of Charles
the City College Faculty and deal- Mannheim and may have used other

He later said that he had lived In tematlonally against the increasing 
Ethiopia for six years and there be- at(ftcits pi imperialism, 
came connected with the Ethiopian ^ e
church He pastors a church of * * y
this faith In Harlem, he said. , w<* ar<> fw <hp most part a people

Negro Lenders Meet Him I of ‘he 8011 ■ everywhere we are prsc-
Flnally Colonel Robinson ap- landless. . . . Italian fascism

peared Whatever he tried to say has started on Che road to a re- 
was drowned in the tumultuous division of Africa. It is our task
ovation. iu, draw ali sections of the Negro lng Wlth the ri*ht of sUfT members false names. In several strikes he

He was flanked by Cyril Phillips, ]e into ' ht‘ moVMnPnt to dl8C’lw questions of appointment has collected money, and has later 
tt*.oaui tnr mhiftnia «poop16 into 8 migmy mo\etneni 10 and promotion. The resolutions of been charged with not making ac-of the United Aid for Ethiopia, who■ c.uiprevent the enslavementwas carrying an Ethiopian flag, ^ it

and G. James Fleming of the Am- Ethiopian people, 
sferdam News staff. Following close 
behind, was Dr. P. M

promotion.
of the the faculty were aimed to stop dis

cussion on teachers’ problems.
"For the Teachers Union,” the

count of it.

Dr. C. WEIS MAN
Surgeon Prntint

F«rm»rljr Dlrttlor I W.O. O-nIxl 
D»p»rtmfn»

t Union Square W. - Suite 511
GRamcrry

The appeal also urges the Negro
m Qavnrv , . , i < a . .v letter to the Board said, "to acceptH. bavory. people to join unions and enter theT~vr C* n T>nu'/Ul rn nurru»r«: nf 1 the pi inclple that no PUbllC dlSCUS-

the Amsterdam News and leading slrugRle Jointlf Wlth the whlle j ston shaH occur untU decision has
workers against low wages, unem- been reached by the administration
ployment and the threat of war. authorities, would be to give up the

members of the United Aid Com
mlttee; James W. Ford. Negro Com ------ .
munlst leader, and Harold Williams, The international headquarters of j right to have a vo ce in the shap 
head of the city circulation of the | the committee Is located In Paris. | Ing of decisions which closely affect

C HOP NI EY
258 W. 46th St I Bet. 8th Avr. and Broadway). LO. 5-%28 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
(The Only Chinese Worker* IntUInllon In New York)

COMPLETE LUNCH tit REGULAR DINNER J,V-«Se-S5e
Served from II A M. |« 4 P.M. Served *t All Hour*

Open From II A M. le 3 A. M. (AI<« Standnyl

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

Dally Worker. France. All communications arc to the Interests of the membership. It
be addressed to George-Rland, Bu-

France.

immediately the Colonel wjus 3 Ru<. ^ c parls.8
raised to the shoulders of two of _____
the cheering crowd. He was wear
ing a sweater with the emblem of 
the Conquering Lion of Judah, the 
Ethiopian Insignia. His dark face 
showed the lines of a goatee, In the 
style of the Ethiopian men.

Regret* End of War 
Colonel Robinson made a short 

speech, after the cheering was 
quieted. He expressed thanks for1 
the ovation, and expressed the 
deepest regret that the war "had 
ended as It did.”

Among the leading Negroes pres
ent to greet Colonel Robinson were:
Dr. Charles Pctlonl, J. A. Rogers,
Claude Barnet, of Chicago, Robin
son’s home; Dr. A G. Daly. Ken-, 
neth Duncan, Dr. C. Ollvierre, Dr. 
and Mrs. Walter Mcrick, Dr, and 1 
Mrs. A. Carlyle Miller, Otto Hall, 

i Captain A. L. King, Dr. C. B. Pow- I 
; ell. A. A. Schomburg, Dr. F. D. Reid, j 
Arthur Reid, Dr. S. A. Gadsby, At
torney Clarence Wilson.

’ There were many members of 
workers’ and progressive organlza- 

i lions present.

would, in effect, force us to become 
mere protestors against falls ac- 
complls

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
193 SECOND AVENUE Ret Ulh *b4 13th Slr**l. |

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—toF Thud Aw . cor. 11. Work 
eloihfu. Leather co«ti. Wlnd-bic»krrs.

Clothing
BLUMBERO * BLOCK. 100 C*n*l. 8m»rl 

clothvs for D»d Ac 8on, Boy*’ clothing 
■ rid stouts » specially at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROS. Men’ll & Young Men s 
Clothing 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR I r RELKIN. UOI Second Ave., bet. 

5lth-5»th Sts. VO. 5-3390. 9 A. M-
I P M daily.

DR 8. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentlat, 
353 E 14th St cor Plrat Ave OR 5-*943

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

r evf rvivv

Folding Chairs
LAROE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chain, cheap. Kalmua. 35 Rf. 3*th St.

Fur Buyers
OLD FURs wanted. Cash paid. Sterling 

Buyers, 38 W, 3«th St , 1st fl. LO. 5-*395

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful grnde 
to ronvenlrnt and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from theae adverliaers.

M A > II AT TA A
Furniture Physicians

llth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE | 3 A CHERNOFF M D . 333 2nd Ave.. cor. 
Sacrificing Slanafaetarera’ Samples j *4th. To. 8-7897. Hra. 10-*; Sun. ll-J

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining j Woman Doctor In attendance.

Bedroom*. Imparted rug* 15 up ----------------------------------------——_
5 Union Sq. We»l (B’wiy Bn*—llth SI.)

Laundries

ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4695. Ftmlly wash, hand 
flnlthed, 10c Ih. 50% flat required.

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q. 

W icor. 14th St.», Room *08 OR. 7-3347. 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. of 
L. Onions. Union Shop.

Restaurants

SIEGEL S Koiher Rest , 139 W. 3»th St
Lunch 35e. Dinner tt Supper, 50c-*0c.

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dlaha* 
—New Oriental Tea Oarden (a Workera 
Cooperative!. 328 W 4 St., nr. 7th Avt

KAVKAZ Open Air Oarden, 332 *. I4lh St. 
TO. 6-9133. - Most excellent shashliki.

Restaurants

TIFFANY FOODS rA Jewel ot an Bating 
Placer 539 Sixth Ave near I4th St

NEW CHINA Cafeteria. *4* Broadway. Ex. 
'cellent food,, comradely atmosphere.

Typewriters

ALL MAKER, new and rebuilt. J. A.. Al
bright dc Co.. 113 Broadway. AL. 4-4«M.

Wholesale Service

BUY AT WHOLESALE—Direct ar ky Mall 
Savlngt ap te 40 per east en ilandard 
krand* of merchandise. Wrl4e er phene 
tar ear caafldanllal schedule ef prlre*. 

WHOLESALE UTILITY RALES SERVICE 
Ream 541. 7fM Brasdway, Phene ST. »-1SU

Wines and Liquors

PRXEMAN’S 17* Fifth Av«. at 33nd St. 
S’K 9-733*—1331. Special offers to work> 

organizations.- Free delivery.

Brooklyn Brooklyn
Baby Carriages Haberdashery Luncheonettes Optometrists [

SAUL’S, 31 Graham Ave., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount. ;

YANKEE HABERDASHERS, INC.
1573 Pitkin Avv cor. Herrl St.

RITE LUNCHEONETTE
177* Pitkin Are., near Stone Avo.

J. BRESALtER. optometrist. 13* Butter 
Ave. Eyes Examined. LW O. member

Shoes

Cut Rate Drugs Laundries Open Kitchen
IRVINO'S, shoes ter the entire family. 

50 Belmont Ace., cor. Oahorn

Stationery-Typewriters
ESECOVBRS I.W.O., 447 Stone Ave. 30% 

oft prescriptions—mention ad.

VERMONT, Wet Wash for 9We a lb. Onion 

Shop. 417 Vermont St. near Blake.
OSCAR'S, bettor food for lean Stone A 

Sutter Avea., near S. * R. station
H. SAPRAN 1*01 pitkte Ave Mimeograph 

Rupp. Special rate* te argantaationa

Bronx r o n x
Beauty Parlor

3DLEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 10*7 So. 
Blvd.. near 187th St. Croqulgnola Per
manent Wave *3.00 INt S-7300

Cafeteria
HERE YOU can meet your Comrades. 
Mcaamgers Cafeteria, 7*5 Allcrtoa Arc.

Chiropodist
5THAN PTNX. P<?<4 O.. *411 Jerei-. Avt 
OLlnitllo *-114*. opposite

Drug Store Optometrists
MITCHELL S Cut Rate Prescription* 3403 

Jerome Avo. nr. Moaholu Pky OL. 3-4400
A. J. BLOCK. Ryaa Examined. Olaoaaa 

Fitted. Idtrd Cc. * Southern Boulevard 
ntervaio *-1*75

Electrolysis
DR H 8. HUBWrrZ. optometrist Rye 

sight specialist Byes Examined, Bat. 
,1*04. Glasses fitted. 13*0 Wilkins Ave.

MME HARRIET. 33 E. Moiliolu Pkwy. nr. 
Jerome Arc. Bair en face removed per
manently hy Electrolysis. OL. 3-3404

Moving and Storage Pharmacies
PTNRHUHRT MOVING * STORAGE. Ml 

E. 173rd St. IN. 0-U10. KL *-*0*4.
WIOOFF’S Cat Rato Drug Store, toot el 

174th SU Subtly (As. IRteivak 0-MU.i

R

CHINA O. 
W. Mt.

/

__________ ___
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ShopperGroup 
Renews1 Fight
With Ohrbach

The Pledges of ’33 and the Deeds of ’36
AN EDITORIAL

Milk Drivers 
Plan Strike

League ('barges Store 
Is Discriminating 

Against Union

Tbi* League of Women Shopper* 
put three women picket* yesterday 
Irr front of Ohrbach a department 
•tore, on Union Square, to back up 
Ita fecent declalon that the Arm 1* 
entirely wrong In 1U dispute with 
the Department Store Employes 
Union. Those who picketed were: 
May Stewgrt. Therese Mlchell and 
Oracr Faulkner.

The women shoppers feel par
ticularly Invblved In this strike as 
last summer they complimented 
Ohrbach * on preserving labor con
dition* • while other department 
stores were worsening these condi
tions. Ohrbich tried to use this let
ter as propaganda in the present, 
different circumstances.

The League of Women Shoppers 
recently declared that the records 
of the nineteen discharged clerks 
were excellent, and that there was 
no doubt that the dismissals were 
Intended to discriminate against 
the union. The League calls on all 
to volunteer with it for picket duty. 
The address Is 258 Fifth Avenue.

ON NOV. 1, 1938 Fiorello I^iGuarfiia, 
then candidate for Mayor of New York 

atood on the platform of Cooper Union. 
It waa a campaign meeting called by the 
International Ladiea Garment Workera 
Union and ‘the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workera to aupport LaGuardia,

At that meeting Candidate LaGuardia 
eloquently attacked Tammany and ita club
bing of atrikera. If he were elected Mayor, 
he vowed, the workera of New York would 
have the full right to organize, atrike and 
picket. The Coasack tactica of Tammarfy 
would bo done away with once and for all.

But that waa 1933—and LaGuardia 
waa only a candidate then. . . .

Now that he’s Mayor, things have a 
way of happening that are not in accord
ance with the promises of ’33.

Court of Appeals Rules 
O" Conn ell Kidndper 
Must Have. New Trial

ALBANY, May 19 (UP>/'-Manning 
Strewl, convicted of compliciCy in 
the John J. O’Connell. Jr., kidnap
ing must be given a new trial, the 5 
Court of Appeals ruled today.

There was no opinion.
The State's highest court dis

missed an appeal by District At
torney John T. Delaney, of Albany, 
to reverse the decision of the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme 
Court, which ordered a new trial 
several weeks ago.

Young O'Connell, nephew of 
Edward and Daniel O’Connell, up
state Democratic leaders. was 
abducted in 1933 and held for 
twenty-one day* for $40,000 ransom. !

Strewl. who acted as "go-between" j 
in ransom negotiations, was &r- j 
rested soon after the youth’s r«- ! 
lease. Handwriting experts test!- | 
fled he was the author of the ran- j 
som notes.

FOR instance, certain things happened on 
Monday night, May 11, and Saturday 

morning, May 16, in front of the Panama- 
Pacific line pier.

Workers—the same kind as those to 
whom LaGuardia appealed for votes in 
1933—were picketing. They had been out 
on strike for improved conditions for many 
weeks. Suddenly, policemen, afoot, mount
ed and on motorcycles, charged the pickets 
and laid about them mercilessly with clubs 
and fists.

This happened not once but twice with
in the last ten days. And it has happened 
before in the LaGuardia administration.

State C o m m i ft s i o n e r 
To Conduct Hearing 
On Compensation Fees

BUT this kind of thing used to be asso
ciated with Tammany Mayors. La

Guardia himself charged that the police 
slugging of pickets was typical of Tam
many administrations.

Then, how come?
Police slugging of strikers and unem- 

ployed workers under Tammany were ap
plauded regularly by the reactionary press. 
Today it is the ultra-reactionary groups 
who demand more beating of pickets, the 
curbing of unions and labor’s right to or
ganize, strike and picket.

The shipowners demand the bloody 
repression of the seamen. Hearst and 
the New York Sun shriek for a blood- 
and-thunder policy against the strikers. 
The powerful International Merchant 
Marine, dominated by Wall Street banks.

POLICE TERROR USED AGAINST STRIKING SEAMEN

V4 ^

t-i-

LaGuardia, the former labor lawyer, is 
carrying through the policies demanded 
by the ultra-reactionaries. He is rapidly 
developing into the position of their strike- 
breaker-in-chi«f.

On June 14

FR New York labor the lesson is clear.
New York needs a Labor Party, a La

bor administration and a Labor Mayor.
In 1933 New York labor and the New 

York unemployed showed themselves 
thoroughly disgusted with Tammany, with 

'its police brutality, its strikebreaking, its 
attacks on civil rights, its graft and cor
ruption. It was largely by the votes of 
the organized unionists and the jobless of 
the city that LaGuardia was elected.

And what did they get from the “friend 
of labor” at City Hall?

Time after time they got what the 
seamen got—police clubs. Time after 
time, LaGuardia yielded to the demands 
of the reactionaries. For one progressive 
action, such as the veto of the Hearst- 
inspired flag ordinance, he heeded the de
mands of the reactionaries a dozen times.

Union I n m i ft t is Full 
I) e m a n (1 ft Bp Mpt 

By Employprft

After several conference* with 
representative* of th^ Dairymen* 
League and other group* of employ
er*. Milk Drivers Union Local 5M 
of the International Teamsters 
Union announced yesterday that It 
was beginning preparations for 
strike action on June 14

While the answers given by tht 
employers in the negotiations have 
not bech entirely negative as yet, 
the union slated that it* full de
mands must be met or a walk-out 
In all Independent milk companlei 
will resu:t.

Meetings will be called in the 
next two weeks by the union, of 
all the drivers and inside workers in 
the Independent milk plants, with a 
view of tightening up the union 
machinery for possible strike action.

wants a policy of police clubs and jail 
sentences for the seamen who dare to 
demand human conditions on I.M.M. ships.

Is LaGuardia. the one-time pro
gressive who prided himself on being a

“friend of labor,” now openly becoming 
the tool of the Hearsts and the Liberty 
League crowd?

This, it appears, is exactly what is hap-
’icnmg.

NO. New York labor needs not the.reac
tionary Tammany which it rejected in 

1933 nor the double-dealing artful dodger 
and treacherous “friend of labor” now in 
City Hall who time after time is the tool 
of reaction against the people of the city.

What New York labor needs is its own 
independent political party, a Labor Party, 
controlled by the trade unions, the unem
ployed and the other mass organizations 
of labor and the middle class.

A step in the direction of such a 
parly is the conference of trade union
ists this Sunday at the Music Box Hall, 
222 Fifth Avenue. This conference will 
spur the movement within the ranks of 
organized labor and will undoubtedly 
make it posvsihle to raise the I^abor 
Party as a vital issue before the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council and the 
people of the whole city.

All unions should have their delegates 
at the conference.

I^et us speed the day that the New' 
York workers have their own people in 
office and have the rights to organize, 
strike and picket guaranteed!

Pharmacy (llerks 

Join International 

Union After Vote

The eleven hundred drug and 
pharmacy clerk*, organized In an 

I independent union in New York, will 
i become members of the Retail 
j Clerks International Protection 
j Association. It was learned here yes- 
I terday.

The general executive board of 
the international union, meeting 
ia»t week in Lafayette, Indiana, 

! voted to take in this local union a* 
| a regular part of the retail clerks’ 
I organization.

A de'ision to raise a fund of 
$100,000 for the organization of de- 

i partment stores was also understood 
, to have been adopted by the board.
j In addition to organizational acthi- 
I ties among department store em
ployes In New York, the board re
ported that campaigns are on in 
Joliet. Ill.. Terre Haute, Ind. and 

1 other mid western cities for the 
unionization of these workera

Federal Theatre Has 
Sex en Production* 

On New \ork Board?*

ALBANY, May 19.—State Indus- : 
trial Commissioner Elmer F. An
drews today announced that on 
May 26. he will conduct a public 
hea-ing In the Slat* OflVce Building 
Albany, on a proposed minimum 1 
medical fee schedule for medical 
practice in workmen’s compensation 
cases in the up-Stale areas.

The principal Objections to the , 
schedule ~eoommended by the Medi
cal Society were on the fees for so- 
called "high frequency" treatment. | 
and on fees for x-ray demonstra
tions. In determining the schedule 
as promulgated, the commissioner | 
amended the society s recommenda
tions in a manner calculated to 1 
meet these objections, that 1*. the 
amount to be paid for such treat
ments was lowered.

4,600 More Barbers 
Join in Walkout

The WPA Federal Theatre will

Labor droops 
itrirnd Sailor 
Pirkel It iff hi

S a a a #/ s i il v 
!u ii'f !*ilPirkr! 

\ r ir Urn lors

Project Workers 
Protest Dismissals

present three plays this week, bring
ing the total number of attractions 
presented under government aus
pices in the past fortnight to seven.

The weeks activities got under 
way last, night when the WPA 
Poetic Theatre presented W H.

The barber- strike si>rcad yesterday. Twenty-six hun
dred more in the mid-town area, from Twenty-third Stree' 
to Fifty-ninth Street, and 2.000 more in shops from Fifty- 
ninth Street to 243rd Street, Manhattan, joined the 1.800 al
ready on strike in the Bronx, according to estimates an
nounced by Adolph Rosenbaum, -----------------------------

4 Trucks to Transport 
Cake to New Pioneer 
Fifth Birthday Party

Four Mack trucks have been hired 
to transport the World's Largest 
Birthday Cake to the New Pioneer 
Birthday Festival at Webster Hall 
on Sunday at 2 P. M.

A platform of gigantic dimensions 
ic being constructed so that the cake 
can be adequately taken care of.

The artists on the program are 
Will Geer, the ‘‘Granpap’’ of Let 
Freedom Ring ”; "Z,” the Magician; 
and the children in “Strike Me 
Red,” Max Bedacht. Oil Green, 
and M J. Olgln will speak.

strike chairman of the whole strug
gle. The spread of the strike Is 
according to plan, and it is ex
pected that before the end of next 
week, about 10,000 men will be on 
strike throughout Greater New 
York.

Most of the men in the shops 
closed yesterday work entirely on 
commission They put in unlimited 
hours and frequently earn no more 
than $6 or $7 in a week.

"We are out to establish human 
conditions for our men." declared 
Rosenbaum, "and we expect full 
sympathy and co-operation of the 
public.’’

The mid-town barbers belong to 
Local Union 1 of the Journeymen 
Barbers International Union, with 
the exception of Madison Avenue 
shops which are not yet on atrike, 
and which are under another local

jurisdiction. Strike headquarters of 
Local 1 are in Hotel Delano, 108 
West Twenty-third Street.

The territory above Forty-ninth 
Street in Manhattan is organized 
by Local 10. with headquarters at 
312 West Twenty-fifth Street.

The Bronx strike is led by Local 
560 with headquarters at 1087 Ea*t 
Tremont Avenue.

Rights of Labor 
Are Demanded 
InN ew Charier

'Tl.,. To,i

AMUSEMENTS

lit. T»*»». ssa - to 11.a#

LAST 6 TIMES
Tkottr* I'ntan'iThrilllniAntl-Fairlit Dram*

BITTER STREAM
: Summer Prices

NAZIMOVA

Members of the City Charter Re
vision Commission heard demand 
after demand yesterday for the in
clusion of a labor bill of rights in 
the new charter as the final public

Action on the part of all Interna
tional Labor Defense organizations 
and affiliates, which! include such 
powerful organizations as the In
ternational Workers Order and 
many trade unions throughout the 
country, in defense of the right of 
striking New York seamen to picket, 
was call'd for today by the National 
Executive Committee of the organi
zation.

l ’’The repeated, unwarranted. In
humanly brutal attacks of the New 
York police on the striking seamen, 
must be stopped by the mass ac
tion of labor throughout the coun
try." Anna Damon, acting national 
secretary, said. We are calling on 
all our branches, ail our affiliated

I organizations, to get to work at 
once, to mobilize the biggest sup
port of the New York seamen.

"The New York and New Jersey 
districts of the I L D swung all their 
forces into defense of the seamen 
from the beginning of the strike. 
National action is necessary now. 
Protests from trade unions, organi
zations and individuals against the 
brutality of police, demanding the 
right of seamen to strike and picket 
without police Interference, should 
be sent to Mayor Fiorcllo La
Guardia. New York Citv."

Thirty militant housewives of 
Sunnyside Queens, vestertiav n 
e:cd their new netchbors win had 
rented a foreclosed house and were 
about to move in.

The house formerly occupied hv 
Mr. and Mrs William Thai, was 
foreclosed Jan. 25 as a result of a 
mrrgage interest strike begun in 
April, 1935.

Ycsterdav. a* the new neighbors 
were to move in. the women ap
peared with signs like “You are an 
undesirable neighbor" and "Rentors 
of foreclosed homes will be treated 
as undesirable." They paraded

Audens "The Dance of Death' at
the Adelphi Theatre. 54th St. East

Protests against the firing’ of 11,000 employes of the 0f gpVenth Ave 
New ^ ork ( ity park projects, who were stricken from Tne Federal American Historical 
WPA rolls Monday afternoon, were launched by the Proj- unit will offer The Ballad of Davy

. m- i T - vr „ u Ccockett,” by Hoffman Havs. at the
ect Workers l men yesterday in Manhattan, Bronx and MaJestic x^fatre ln Brooklyn on
Brooklv n. Thursday. Originally scheduled to

Victor F Bidder. W P A admin-: 70.000 to 25.000 The recent Death open Wednesday night, the play wgs 
isirator, said that ’all is quiet” Watch’ a: 111 Eighth Avenue was moved beck one nighty
when asked about the wholesale ^cessful m brmgmg about rem-

statement of 3o0 W.P.A. workers, 
firing but throughout the day hun- It now remains to be seen what a 
dreds of discharged park workers .'Living Watch’ can'do.” 

milled around in front of the W.P.A
quietly
police
street

Mrs.
elers.

on the sidewalk as three 
radio cars cruised in the

The WPA Experimental Theatre's 
widely-heralded "Battle Hymn,” by 
Michael Blankfort and Michael 
Gold, will have its premiere on Fri- 

, day at the Experimental Theatre,
Workers Union late 63rd St. East of Broadway.

Last week ”1935;’ "Class of '29*

Thai was among the pick- to demand jobs and aid.

Harvey Scores 
Work Relict

The Project
headquarters, 111 Eigth Avenue, at- yesterday issued a call to all dls-
tempting to interview relief officials missed workers to register at Man- "Backwash" and three one-act plays

hattan headquarters. 11 West 18th opened In the metropolitan area un- 
Street. der the aegis of the Federal Theatre.

A picket line of 100 ousted em- ___ _ _________ __ ______ __________ _ z.___  ______________ __ __
panes marched before the Works XV* TT A 9 O A \
Progress offices in the ram. j Vr xl A X vx iN

At Crolona Park, 172nd Street i _________ n_____________________
and Fulton Avenue, Bronx, where 
200 men lost their jobs, a mass Wednesday
meeting was held in front of the film in the Prison* of soviet union

’'Evxry worker will love It end burn with 
Us passion and power, learn from U and 
feet It to the marrow ''

—THEODORE REPARD Daily Worker
Eves. *:«« Mats. Wed. end Set. • V" 

CIVIC REPFRTORT Thee 14th St. A « At

55c to 81.65. hearings got under wa\
1 Norman Thomas, leader of the 

Socialist Party, Louis Waldman. 
representing the Joint Council of 

1,1 /-s TW rr rrv c SweePers and Drivers, James C
IBSEN’S lx II U N 1 N Quinn of the Central Trades and

Labor Council, and Alexander Hoff

Soviets Given 
Data on Attack

Golden Thee.. 45 St W of B wer. CH 4-0144 
Evgs 8 40. Met! WrED. end SAT. 2:40

The Startling Anti-War Drama

BURY«*DEAD
BARRVMORE THEA . 47 *4. H «f 
Err*. * S*. Meta. Thera A Set 
Et**. Me la t-.. Meta. Me Is

r r*ar
ait? »«*
I Xl M

A.MKI.VO*
Soviet News

Youth March In Red Square 
Scene* from the 15th Jubilee Pre- 
aentailon oi Kini Lear bj the 
Jeeiah State Theatre In Moscow 
Tartar Dance* of Crimea 
Odeaaa Peterhof, Archangelskoe 
Children'a Palace at Kharkov 
New Soviet Educational System

acme T.J:x 20Vm1

-7»lh SENSATIONAL WEEK-

Children’s Hour
"A ata»e olfertnt nt aueh auperb qual
ity that one can only wtah the drame- 
tlat might bnng her talent to the 
rauie of the working elaaa.'' 

i —V. J. JtRIIME
Prteea ter alt perferaaaneea. Neat higher 
Entire II en Enure ti Entire ttOe 
Orch ’ l»t Rale )d Bale 
Maatee BlUell'a Thee . W ]» 8t Eva 1.40 
Meta Wad * Rat at 2 40 PEn *-072]

—----------  Srd Capacity Week --------------
"One of the greatest and mlghtleat
film* ever made . . . Living, burning 
page out of htatorv. h ahould get all 
the aupport we can give it."

—David Ptatt. 
AM kino Preseii ta
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man of the Journeymen Tailors’ 
Union all sought the writing of col
lective bargaining provisions in the 
new city charter

Points Out Ticket Danger

Thomas also called for preferen
tial voting, as well as proportional 
representation, and party designa
tions.

Failure to provide for party desig
nations. Thomas said, would mean 
that religious groups and even the 
Ku Klux Klan could file tickets.

Provision should be made for 
workers to serve on important city 
boards. Thomas raid. He endorsed 
the proposal of a collective bar
gaining chapter In the charter 
made by 8. John Block, sole Social
ist member of the commission.

Quinn and Hoffman stressed the 
need for section* In the charter 
giving labor the right to organize.

Right Wing Socialists would not 
support the charter In Its present 
form. Waldman said. "Nor:” he 
claimed, "will a large portion of 
the civil service employes, particu
larly the Joint Council of Sweepers 
and Drivers of the Department of 
SanltRUon.”

The city should not deal with 
firms not giving labor the right to 
organize, he said.

Emphatic support to the principle 
of proportional representation was 
given by William Jay Schleffelln. 
chairman of the Citiaens’ Union.

(By Cable to ‘the Dally JVorker)

MOSCOW. May 19. — Details of 
the Japanese-Manchurian attacks 
on the Soviet border on May 13, 
have just been received from Kha
barovsk.

At five o’clock in the evening of 
that day a Soviet border detach
ment. consisting of five persons, was 
watching the frontier from the 
heights on Soviet territory 6,000 
feet northwest of the frontier post, 
11 miles west of Novokievsk.

They noticed three group)* of 
armed Japanese totalling twenty- 
five. approaching the Soviet fron
tier. When the Japanese saw the 
Soviet border guards they opened 
fire with rifles at a distance of 2.000 
yards over the border. They lay 
on the ground continuing their fir
ing. The Soviet guards did not 
return the fire.

WASHINGTON. Mav 19—George 
U. Harvey. Republican President of 
Queens Borough in New York Citv. 
today heatedly attacked the prin
ciple of Federal work-relief for fne 
uncmploved in a two hour appear
ance before the Senate Appropria
tions Committee considering the 
Deficiency Relief Bill.

In line with the Republican-Lib
erty League-Hearst plan to take 
relief out of Federal hands, decen
tralize it and thus destroy it, Har
vey advocated revision of the bill 
to place administration of work re
lief in the hands of local govern
ments.

Senator Arthur Vandenburg, Re
publican. Mich., contender for the 
Republican nomination for Presi
dent of the United States, claimed 
Harvey's testimony was the "best 
exhibit" for his proposal that un
employment relief is a local prob
lem and that the localities should 
share part of the burden. Vanden- 
berg’s plan would increase the sales 
tax burden and place the responsi
bility of aiding the unemployed 
more directly on workers and poor 
farmers.

Asked whether he favored the 
Vandenberg amendment. Harvey 
said he believed that costs should 
be shared to some extent but did 
not agree that the Borouah of 
Queens should do any of the shar- 

1 ing.

project. Dismissed workers were 
registering at the Project Workers 
Union hall. 1274 Hoe Avenue, and 
union leaders said they would lead 
a mass picket line in front of W.P.A. 
headquarters every day.

Return to Loot Jobs

The union sent flying squads of 

organizers and speakers to two 
Brooklyn park projects and to Pel-

Su'an Woodnirt, tamo lec-
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Why Kmckerboeker D*
\ Parmer-Labor Party 
18fh floor Ausp Br 
free 9 30 P M

WASHINGTON He ithtj don l ml** Pro
fessor Howard Selsam on U S Conili- 
•utlon. 1787-1538. Questions and d'.»- 
cu as Iona at Paramount Mansion, 801 WT 
183rd St Adm 15c. 8 15 P. M Ausp

speak on 
?.« Are Por 

80 F-.fih Ave . 
500 I W O. Adm

LAST and Beat Dance of the Season - 
Mock man lake, lots of fun at beautiful 
Club Tophat. 7 W Bu-naide Aye, near 
Jerome Ave, Bronx Saturday. May 33. 
at 8 30 P M Ausp Antt-War Youth 
League

BRIGHTON B Biggest Festival at T W O. 

Center, 3200 Coney Island A\e Ausp! 
Women s Auxiliary of Empire State Mo
tion Pirmre Opera'ors Union Funds to 
fight in)'mct:on.* Adm JV in adv : at 
door 30c Saturday May 23 8 30 P M

ham Bay Park in the Bronx to rally W_H.

DANCE even- of month Saturday. May 
23 at Frankhn Manor. 838 Franklin Av« . 
Brooklyn Auspices Julio Stella and 
Flatbuah Br . ILD

TWENTY-FIVE per cent reduction on 
tickets Tor Bury the Deed performance

the workers lot" & city-wide protest in me south ” Also Roy wiikim.
CLARENCE HATHAWAY on Reaction . Monday. May 25 Benefit of "El Machete

action to demand immediate relief wood and ‘L1”'"* ^'Vu.
Irving Place and 15tn St. Ausp.. Leagueand jobs for all who were fired.

and Section 3 One sale at Workers Book
shops and Midtown Bookshop, 112 W. 44th 
St Monday, May 29 at 8 30. p m

UNIT. Branch, Daily Worker rep*, frao- 
tkon secretaries, special meetlnj on cir
culation Clarence Hathaway, mam speak
er. at Irvmg Plaza. 15th St and Irving 
PI Wednesday. May 27

for Southern Labor and Southern Work- 
Even though they had received er. Defense Committee. 8 SO P M 

their pink discharge slips and were T ,p^A>fK ,fpJCTOR .N „r
* * , ., _____ Txr o a ILD.. will discus* Problem* of United
told they were no longer on Defense” It meeting of the Julio Melle

payrolls, several thousand Of the dis- ! Br I L.D . 730 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn 
charged employes appeared at their i 8 30 p m 
projects early in the morning. They j Coming
stood around for hours In silent. ; BANQUET for Charles Krumbetn given 
cillpn nrotocf against the order that *»' Communists of fur industry at Webater j Entertainment atsullen protest against me oraer inav, Hiii mh st betW(1.n 3rd ,nd 4th Av„ s, tvt May som Gaia Mid-

Stopped all incojne tor II.IAH) WOIX- Xickets until Wednesday. Workers Book- night Variety Show! Bones, Dancers end 
men. ^ shop or comrade* at fur market. Friday

Mav. 22. at 7 30 P M

EVERYBODY'S getting ready to step to 
tunca of Elmer Snoardcn and Hit 13-pleca 
Savoy Dance Orchestra Ye*. Sir, there's 

ng to be a b:g Youth Day Ball and 
Webster Hall. 11* E 11th

other surprise features! Ticket* are going 
fast, so get your* at Workers' Bookstore,

The Project Workers Union. copg amok' Ter ror on waterfront' All i 40c in advance, 55c at door Autplceer
State Commi':^. Y C L.

People s For

Bronx local, issued a call to all out to Stuyvesant High School. 345
relief and labor organizations to iS'h St. Friday, 8 p m m*** j mike-golds and Michael Blankfort’*
4^; a Hpmon- striking leamen Jo*#pn Cur- , n*w ptar B«tt> prtatntad at th«
join with them in * huge demon- (,4n Frtnlc gpM,or to apeak
stration at the Arsenal Building at Au,p sieve Katovis-oreenwieh vaiage-

Tom Mooney Branches. ILD Adm free 
TRUTH About Palestine — Zlon'-sm on 

Jewish Question, keenly *nalyi-d by Rabbi 
, * BenJ. Goldstein at Ele«emev H»II. I78th 

This will be a protest against flt tnd M orris Ave . B-onx Ques’iop* 
disastrous end answers 8 30 P M Friday. May 

have JJ Snap C P 2nd AD

Central Park.
Plan “Living Watch”

the tremendous and 
wholesale dismissals that

Theatre Party, by the Fed
eral Theat-e Project at the Experimental 
Thetlre *3rd St K of-B-oadway on-Fri
day evening Mav 29 Tickets are 2*e, sag 
and 55c Tel reservation* ALgonqutn 4- 
8951. and at all Workers and People* Book 
Shop*

F^RSTHB. RedS-'d. Will tee Fhtl
Bird. Herb Klin* Del. BUI Melon* an*

FIVE A-!* Ball' Cultural event of the : omen, already have the ” ticket* lor the
taken plac* on all park projects. ,edJon. Entertainment ga'ore' Symnhony I The«f-e Show Bo-t Ride Shh-

Maglc and Moonlight! Dane* to the tune* 
of Vernon OrifBth add Hi* Club Valhalla 
Band,. May 2#ih. Memorial Day ere.

SHIP ARRIVALS

«aid Murray Brail, organizer of the i Orchestra of 10 Ma** aintingi pnoto- 
Bronx local. ' Psrk CommMoncr mw. ““J'JgrXLSS „'rf.: 
Robert Moses has decided to reduce j |lgncgi American Film Group! Amer- 
the forces on park projects from j lean Lea*ue Theatre! Amerteen Artleti

•hip and Llae
ft HIPS IN YESTERDAY 

Flea

School—Dancing till dawn! Friday eve
ning May 21 at Hotel Llemore. 13rd St 
and Broadway Ctiltural Dept A W F 

door Tlekete
Dock

AtRSHIF HINDENBURG
AQ Of TANIA, Cunard White Star
BERLIN. North German Lloyd...,
PRES HARRISON. Dollar ............
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New Jersey Tornado 7£lfclVdT; 11 “ 
Spends Fury on Farm

BELLEMEAD, NJ.. Mty 1* (UP). 
—A tornado, s rarity In the Eastern 
United States, last night wrecked • 
large building on a, farm two miles

Ticket* 81 80 at New Theatre League. LO. 
8-9118 Ma-ailne. B> 9-1311 and et Work
er*’ Bookshops

OUTSTANDING .BvidPoelum of the Bee- 
•on. Mark end or frgud iSea and the 
Social Order • Dtattn(glebed speakera Dr.

— — ----- „ _ . Prenkwood B. Wtltlani*. outeVand'ni Amer.
ANNUAL Spring Dance of Followere of leM poychoanalyat Gtranville Hicks, Wit- 

Trail Br WO, TWO. Friday. May 2* at 1!%||t Mtn|tat critic:- Dr Emanuel OHak.
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CARACAS. Red D ........................
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and Hygiene 41 Union Bfuar* sad Work* 
egg gad Feoplee Booksbopa.

TIME it drawing aaar to the eulatead- 
ing event of the •deaoa June Fremeaade
sponsored by the Angelo Herndon CM el 
the Udo Ballroom-Terraea-Foal, 14dth B*. 
near ith A»e Be turd* y eve,. June 13.

DUE TOMORROW
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Caravan Hall. 110 E *»')» oeyehlsUUt: Corllea La
muate by Black and Whit# Continental H#,#1 im w OTg
Orchestra Bubs. 3»a. . .v .

MOIEHE NADIR’S "Troope Are MSbch- 
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New Theatre Flayer*. 10* Bleecker St 

. „ . <corner Oreenei, Sub*. $•*. May $J.
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without further damage^ •mowcalb^rhcwtioh Or.#* Jeiwtc#

Alfred Huff, owner of the farm. Fnilt|, ntw ggttar et Sevtei Rueeia To- 
said the building containing a doaen day ' ouuunding mueieei sregram 
pteqes of heavy farm machinery
nas lifted fifty feet In the air, then —aU)cr Hewer Maxwell Steweri Bell ntngien HaiL 3nd a* and Ave ■ 
dropped, at a funnel-shaped cloud Haui Oeney UUnd Sunday. lUy I ISe. Ana*: Otmmunta* Fer»y • a-
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; in Three States Move for Farmer'Labor Party
West Virginia 
League Votes 
To Form Party
Montana Conference 

Endorsed Farmer- 
Labor Party

CHARLEBTON, W. V»„ May 19. 
—The state executive board of the 
West Virginia Unemployed League 
voted unanimously In executive ses
sion in favor of forming and sup
porting a Farmer-Labor Party.

Support of the Marcantonlo Re
lief and Work Standards Bill, now 
before Congress, was also voted by 
the board.

The resolution favoring the 
Farmer-Labor Party was Introduced 
by Lawrence Conway at the Branch- 
land Branch of the League.

The board also urged delegates at 
the state convention. June 30 and 
31. to support both the Parmer- 
Labor Party and the Marcantonlo 
Bill.

One local League after another In 
towns and cities surrounding 
Charleston are voting favorably on 
these two resolutions. It Is Indi
cated that When all these resolu
tions are submitted to delegates at 
the state convention there will be a 
demand for a state campaign for 
the newly-elected officers to take 
immediate steps to build a Parmer- 
Labor Party.

Asked Food in Kansas; 
Landon Sent Tear-Gas

Topeka Unemployed Convention Votes to Aid 
in Building Farmer-Labor Parly in Slate 

as Organization* Are United

(NSmUI U lb* Oslly Worker)
TOPEKA, Kan., May 19.—"We asked for food and Gov

ernor Landon gave us tear gas,” said one of the 125 dele
gates of the unemployment convention here which voted to 
aid in building a Farmer-Labor Party.

The delegates, representing 9,000 organized Jobless in
the State, voted to unite the four ♦ ............... ...........................................
Independent Kansas unemployed or

(Spsclsl i« tb« D»»ly W»rkrr)

ganications Into the Kansas Allied 
Workers, affiliated with the Work
ers Alliance of America.

On the lawn beneath Governor 
Landon'a office the bronxe Abraham 
Lincoln sits and broods, one huge 
hand supporting the heavy head 
that bows In reflection. The sad eyes, 
which seem to long for a view of 
the prairies that he loved so well, 
can see no further than a new 
Topeka "skyscraper'' built by J. P. 
Morgan from the profits of the 
Santa Pe Railroad. Homeless men 
snatch a few hours of rest In the 
shade near the statue and ragged 
little Negro children romp past their 
liberator as they go to and from 
school.

A New Party
Today, could Lincoln live again, 

hla Borrow at his failure to com
pletely obliterate slavery would be

GOV. ALF LANDON

before their Governor "We, the
BUTTE. Mont., May 19 —A united tV,,t unemployed.'' they said, "are also

conference of relief and unemployed, listened by the knowledge that the with horse-sense, enough at
organizations, which h«Jd a two-day sons and daughters of the old Kan- • ^ ^ ^ ^ down ^ ^ ^ of 
session here, voted to endorse s free-slaters are carrying for

ward his tradition—carrying It for-
^ plenty and starve ”

Jobless I'nite

DemandGrows 
F o r R e 1 i e 1 
In Illinois
Governor Gall* Extra 

Session to Deal 
with Problem

(Dally W'arktr Mldwcat Buraaa)
CHICAGO, III., May 19—Gover

nor Horner yesterday called the 
fourth special sessldh of the present 
state legislature. Illinois faces Its 
customary acute relief situation and 
growing revolt against starvation. 
The governor names twelve points 
for the special session to take up, 
Including revision of the financial 
sections of the state constitution.

The Communist Party platform In 
Illinois demands revision of the 
state constitution to provide a 
graduated Income lax for relief and 
general purposes.

Thousands of workers are being 
thrown off relief by various tricks, 
and the state will be entirely out of 
the relief picture on July 1, when 
relief will be thrown onto the laps 
of the townships. The last legis
lative session voted this move, and 
provided a three mill lax on real 
estate to pay the bills. The town- 
shlps wlll also get one-third of the 
slate s three per cent sales tax re
ceipts

Heal Estate Boards and other 
groups are protesting vigorously 
against increasing real estate taxes. 
The townships are protesting that 
they cannot meet relief demands 
from these sources. Chicago alone 
expects a two and a half million 
dollar shortage every month, on the 
basis of these income sources. Down 
state counties, largely agricultural,

. .. , will be overwl**lmed by the hew de-
Thls was the summary of the man(is for reiief Demand for un-

Painter Union in Hevoit 
Against *Dornnu>nt 1I49

Parmer-Labor Parly In the Mon
tana general elections. . ........ ... ...

The conference also Issued a call ward with the determination that
for a state-wide convention of the the history of 1776 and 1861 shall
jobless on June 29 and 29 to form | repeat Itself. Just as Lincoln saw struggle that led to unity as de- employment relief Is growing, In
a united organisation of all unem- the need of forming a new party ; scribed bv the convention s dele-i spite of efforts to curtail It.
ployed organisations, affiliated with I to crush the Southern bourbons and !
the Workers' Alliance of America, f chattel slavery, so the people of KatM Besides the 125 delegates

------- ------------------ Kansas have seen the need to form spvpral hundred visitors crowded
111 Wrkrlcs>r& Diprl new P“rty of workers and farmers 'j11*' 10 l^tPn speeches
* A A to aweep out the old parties now wlth the relief problem

In Job Accidents

The relief authorities are now 
forcing 63-year-old men to prove by 
signed letters that they have sought 
work. Any person who has an "em-

r ,i .i ployable ' in his famllv, will be cutMost colorful of the delegations was L.that nf tho u;r,riforc relief unless he produces letterscorrupted and owned lock, stock 
_ _ . e a *1 i and ^rel by reaction s cesspool

In Month Ol April Wall Street. w , ...... uv. wi lwc 'UUMIU wu.A
Unity of the Jobless, which made marched Into the ha 1 singing I regularly from at least three em- 
isslble the Farmer-Labor resolu-parrying banners reading:' We canTI tnree rm

that of the Workers Alliance of ... , . . . .Kansas City whose Negro delegates ; sa) d ‘Employable mem-
mnrrhM Inin th* hall clncrW onH bor the famUy has SOUght WOfk

ALBANY, N. Y„ May 18.—Indus- j possible the Parmer-Labor resolu 
trial accidents reported to the State tlon. climaxed a year of bitter strug- j ea‘ ba anc«l budgets.

- 1 - - - - - 1 Meeting simultaneously with the
ployers in two weeks.

Reactionary forces arc making aDepartment of Labor during the gle by the unemployed against the simultaneously wiu. despcraU, play to cut down rehe{ in
month April caused the death of 111 terrible relief conditions In the railed1 toI Illlnois- Albert D. Lasker. Chicago
worker* according to a summary is- Sute. Organizations affected by the SderTh/cuSion of th^ormXr; advertising man, denounced ' Pol-
sued today by Industrial Commis- merger are the Kansas Allied Work- of a Farm2Stor Parfv ln lSnsL iltics in Reller’ at tha Anal session
•loner Elmer F. Andrews. This Is 28 ers. the Amencan Workers Union. I conferelJe T^ undewTr^ ^ of the R«i Cross convention here

«• than liLst, month and the Workers Alliance and the Mar- con‘erence, an undelegated j o xhp ro<-
body of unionists, unemployed and- 1 ''eeK ine ^“css was rec-

fewer fatalities than last month and the Workers Alliance and the Mar 
10 less than the number reported shall County Labor Union
In April, 1935. The total deaths 
due to accidents in the various in
dustries throughout the State dur
ing the first four months of this 
year was A89 compared with 469 In 
the same period of 1935.

Type* of Fatal Accident* 
Vehicle accidents, usually the 

leading cause of industrial deaths, 
took *third place this month. In 
April the cause distribution showed 
22 fatal falls, 19 deaths in connec
tion with handling1 objects and tools 
and 18 vehicle accidents. Nine 
deaths were due to falling objects

‘‘We asked for food and Lan

don gave us a bellyful of (ear gas." 
This was the way a witness to 
the attack on the jobless at Fort 

Scott described the relief program 

of the Crown Prince of Hearst- 
dom, Governor Alf. Landon. Over- 

alled fanners, hard-rock miners, 
and militant unionists, all added 

the gtory of their privations to 
swell the surging demand for 
unity that possessed the conven
tion.

‘We Can't Eat Sympathy" 

"Sympathy — we can't eat sym-
slx tn electricity, six to harmful Pafhy, the 200 striking relief work-

farmers, set up "the Committee for ommended to handle all relief by 
the promotion of a Farmer-Labor other spiers, and in general, the 
Party in Kansas.” This committee Rpd Cross convention was used to 
will work for the formation of a ^ack relief standards, 
state party through contacting other | A simllar attack goes on constant- ! 
organizations, particularly the trade . ^ in Chicago newspapers against | 
unions. The conference was ad- WP A Hearst and the Tribune are 
dressed bv Joseph Morris, member especially vindictive in their at- j 
of the National Executive Commit- on W P.A, workers as loafers— j
tee of the Workers Alliance; J t. ‘shovel learners.” Col. Knox uses! 
Fiddler, of the Socialist Party; Max his Chicago News to attack relief 
Salzman, Communist organizer, and workers and boost his Republican j 
other speakers representing middle- Political ambitions. The W.P A. has 
class and professional groups j retreated before these attacks, and j

Communist Cheered 1 now announces that it is cutting
_ , , , , . down its forces by 50,000, one-fourth
Salzman, whose recent kidnaping of those empi0yed on W.P.A. jobs in

substances, five to hoisting appara- ] prs at Emporia told relief officials, by hoodlums resulted In numerous the state. Demand for cheap agri- 
tus and five to machinery. Twenty- i Feed us. We 11 stay until you do,” protests to Governor Landon. spoke cultural labor is back of this.
one reports gave other causes or cUv al thevTnltia'ted^he^ustom^f a Paclced and cheering hall as Rich farmers claimed last week
because of meagre descriptions and (-'lty as they initiated the custom of that they couldn't get men for $30
lack of details were classified as “in- i “PturinS Kansas Court Houses, ne declared. a month , ld poca-jse w.P.A
definite.” ) we come from homes where your "Just as the American people rose paid $170 a day. Inquiries down

Reports showed six deaths due to (w9r^ers never go, declared the to meet the crisis; of 1776 and 1861, ' state, over the week-end showed 
electricity, two to explosions, two : mfrc^d on so we will rise to meet this one. ; the Daily Worker correspondent,
to fires and six to poisonous sub- tne State Capitol in Topeka. j This is our greatest crisis and It | however, that 50 cents was offered
stances. The latter include an- j “Back again till we eat again.” can only be defeated by the unity as wages more often than a dollar, 
tlmony, lead, cyanide fumes, gases explained the 1,000 workers in Kan- of all progressive forces banded into and W.P.A. curtailment was being 
from rubber curing and carbon sas City who captured the Court a Farmer-Labor Party. used to force men onto these 50
monoxide. Two linemen, a radio House when their groceries ran out. “In this party we Communists cents a day jobs.
engineer, an electrician, a battery Independence, Pittsburgh. Leav- will prove to you as your comrades -----------—■— .
man and a machine operator were enworth. these and other cities saw have in France and Spain, that we ^ t* i •
electrocuted when they came in the hungry demonstrate in an ef- ( are steadfast fighters for the rights 1 CXtlS F cdcrHtiOll
contact with high voltage 
Falling objects struck and 
nine workers

wires, j fort to win from Landon something of the masses. Let us build such 
killed more than “the thin dime" which a party from the traditions of Jef- 

Harry Hopkins said he wasn’t ferson and Lincoln, men who acted 
------ ----------------- spending to provide relief. Finally, as we must act—against the Tories.

rlovolanrl Vsintlirrtiirwil a unlted Committee of the unem- against W’all Street and in the m- 
lalrveiami 1 OUlllVaUUUlU ployed laid their problem frankly lerests of the common people."

Asks Inquiry 
Of ISU Officials

Of Negro Congress Votes 
For American Youth Bill Jobless Aid

in Cotton 
W a I k o u i

CLEVELAND. Ohio. May 19 —The 
Cleveland Youth Council of the 
National Negro Congress at Its last 
meeting went on record in favor
of the American Youth Bill: and as --------
supporting a number of other pro- I MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 19 (FP). 
grasslve measures. : —Demanding $1.50 for a ten-hour

On. «f tl» chief activities of the ot mo„ lhjn twlc! thtlr pres.

Drivers Cut 
Pieket Line

council will be the Investigation of 
conditions In Cleveland schools in 
regard to overcrowding and the seg
regation of Negroes. A petition will 
be circulated for the building of a 
new central high school.

The temporary officers elected at 
the meeting Include Iona Morris, 
president, Robert Fritameir, secre
tary, and James Leake, treasurer.

WHAT’S ON

PORT ARTHUR. Texas. May 19 
—Among the many flagrant in
stances of the corruption among : 
the leaders of the I.S.U. have been 
the constant attacks on the Port 

_ m Arthur locals of the union here. Re-
mn w i€*§*£>1 MB MB dl sorting to attempts at strong-arm 
mam methocLs which the members de-I

feated when they ran imported ; 
thugs out of town with baseball j 
bats, the officials lifted the char- | 
ter.

Enraged at these anti-union acts, |

(Dali; Worker Ohio Bureau)
CLEVELiAND. Ohio, May 19.—

What the police couldn't accom- 
j pllsh. the Truck Drivers’ Union did.

ent wages, 5,000 of America's most j Following orders from International ^ ^ J
forgotten men are on strike In1 officers, union truck drivers drove tbe [ec'ult Texas State Federation
northeastern Arkansas unrier the I through the picket line set up by °* Labor, meeting in Houston,
northeastern Arkansas under the, the strlkm warehouse employes of called for an Investigation of the ,
leadership of the Southern Tenant! the Great Atlantic and pacific Tea , I.S.U. officialdom by the Executive ,

rn °n‘ w x, v. vw 1 Company and thus broke the block- ! Council of the A. F. of L.
While in nearby Memphis the acje that kept all activities at stand-1 The Port Arthur membership of

luxurious Cotton Carnival is in full | still at the two A. and P. ware- i the I S.U. is known nationally as |
eac” l°n8: houses. I one of the most militant sections i

parades with costly floats, the cot- j Giving the "sanctity of contracts" of the union. Refusing to abide by | 
o? choppers^ and day laborers ^ their reason, four union truck the high-handed decisions and ac-j 

whose toll made possible the show drivers manned every truck destined tlvlties of the union officials, whom ; 
? ^ 8t, Uken for the A. and P, warehouses, while I they accuse of being controlled by

RATES For 1* wor^ Mon toTDur.: toS^»Srom*(2nngseer0S ^nt 0ther U,ni0n truck drive« followed the shipping companies, the rank-' 
Stte m . lit S.».: ti Sun $c p*r *ddi-1 ■ m cars 10 assure safe conduct to the and-file members, led bv local lead- 1
tion.1 word, deadline J1:M A. *. in. C.^,Ha 1 trU(*s. Police, their duty taken ers of fighting calibre; are strug-;
11’ .7X S "dir1 x tevteta cSow'di8Un',or beun' wk!n8 'on<imons
’C£.">' * “■ '*‘or' S'hiUSt0?:?,rLlan?1,°r‘l “'r;l In anticipation of trouble, head-'

-------  i ror could be mobilized. At one of | lightet wlndows and windshields
the most earnest meetings in the were taken off the trucks. There 
history of the S. T. F. U.. with rep- was no violence, for striking ware-

Twtifth Juba** Concert Fr*ih«it o*- resenUllves of 78 locals present, the: house emnloves do not want to hat 
»»n» F»r»m, Saturday #v*. May J3rd decision was made bv unanimous ao ^am 10 oat-
•t th. MctropoVitan Op*r. Rous. " JuV v,.V.. Tl„ tle thelr fellow Unionists.
-irkiono Utm Etmi'jn shp»n" pr*- ^ The four trucking companies In

established throughout the affected; the employ of A. and P. applied for 
area, and score* of men and women an injunction to prevent the ware-

PhUoHrlphia, Pa.

seated
Jersey

and greater trade union democracy.

Toronto Reception 
For French Leader 
Proposed to Council

Tab* Notice! Th* b.gfrst event of 
tl)* century! Xnurtemm*at for th* 
wnoi* family entertainment lor th* 
whole day at th* bigteat pionic of 
th* year at WllllckA Oroy*. North 
StilM Street. Uadea. N J., May 34. 
tft A M UU Mldnuht Nteefcer 
Siamal Bakers Radio )au baa*.

International Reek Dp' and "A 
Utter to th* Frealdeat" •ports, 
pm* pen*, everythin* ye« can aak 
(er at WUUeke Orwra Uadea. N j.

May *4. Bum win leer* from 
Newark et 1« A M to 13 neon, 
from M Beaeor. St M Bream* at . 
*3 Weal St , »14 Clinton Awe. Far* 
*•« • Children up to 13 free), private 
ran take Raul* 3* er F) er eM U*- 
•eta Hiphw.y le Ne ante. Bt . Un- 
40*. W 4.

Cieceiu*, Ohm

„ r_. ___________________ ,olc. TORONTO, Ont., May 19.—It has
scoured the ^erritory May 16 and 17, j house workers or the truck drivers’| been proposed to the Toronto city
the week-end before the strike went 
into effect, spreading the call.

Anticipating the landlords’ re
course to the Memphis unemployed 
as a source of strikebreaking labor, 
untom officials received a pledge of 
assistance from the Memphis Work
ers' Alliance. Workers' Alliance 
picket* are throwing a line across 
the Harahan bridge leading into 
Arfceasaa. and on the Arkansas side 
the 8.TJF.U. has lie own picket line.

With many members already on 
e starvation basis or the victims of 
eviction. Executive Secretary H L.

union to Interfere with deliveries ! council that a civic welcome be ex- 
Hearing on the injunction has been j tended on May 22 to General Pou- 
postponed until Thursday. In the | deroux. war hero and peace leader, 
meanwhile a temporary' restraining j when he visits Toronto for a speak- 
order remains in force. 1 ing engagement.

The strikers demand union recog-1 General Pouderoux. who is one of 
nltlon. collective bargaining and the i the leaders in the French People's 
reinstatement of one of their mem- Front, will arrive in Toronto on the
bers, Joseph Rock, who was dis
charged for union activities.

morning of May 22 from Montreal. 
He will arrive in Quebec on the 
liner Montclare on the day previous 
to his Toronto visit.

Announcement was made by A. A.

By Sldnfy Warren
A revolt la growing against "Docu

ment 114.” This "document” 1* a 
motion to further curb the elemen
tary democratic rlghta of the mem
bership of the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paper- 
hangers. It would turn the locals 
Into mere dues collecting agencies, 
and vest all the power of the many 
agement of the union In the hands 
of the district councils.

The motion was made by the 
local leadership of Local Union No. 
265 of Chicago, and urged upon 
them by the reactionary leadership 
of District Council 14 of Chicago, 
where Wallace is the big boss.

Under the title of ''Document 114” 
the motion appeared In the Paint
ers* Journal of April. Unlike mo
tions made to increase the demo
cratic rights of the membership or 
the fighting power of the union or 
to defend some trade union prin
ciple under fire from the employers, 
this "Document 114" went quickly) 
through the various stages to refer- ; 
endum vote.

Vote Is Taken

The vote was taken, and threei 
"canvassers" were appointed by the j 
same top officials, whose power the ) 
motion would build up The can
vassers reported on March II. that 1 
"Document 114 ' got 10 615 votes. 
They reported 9,316 votes against it, I 
and declared it adopted by a ma- j 
jorlty of 1,316 votes.

Immediately there resulted a 
great deal of suspicion and dls-1 
content among the membership. It j 
was pointed out that less than a 
third of the membership were re- j 
corded as voting The Brotherhood i 
has 66 000 members in 1.100 local 
unions The "canvassers” reported | 
votes of 409 local unions with 19 831 
members. As far as any one can 
tell from the "canvassers'" report 
601 locals either did not receive the 
document to vote on. or did not 
cast a single vote for it or against : 
It. Either way. it la absurd. ^

65 Per Cent "Did Not Vote”
We can even take the number of ' 

locals reported paying per capita 
tax in the month of February. 1936,

Toirnsenil 

Paper Hails 
French Poll

The latest issue of the National 
Townsend Weekly takes a progres
sive stand on three important is
sues; the recent French elections, 
the new tax bill and the war 
budgets.

The weekly, official organ of the 
Townsend movement, has this to 
say on the French elections:

"French politics are so involved 
that few Americans can make head 
or tail out of them, but one thing 
is clear as a result of the recent 
general elections in France. Fas
cism took a licking from believers 
in Democracy. Dictatorship had 
become a rgal threat in France, but 
now it seems doomed for at least 
the next four years if the different 
Left Wing parties in the Popular 
Front, which was formed to com
bat fascism, can be induced to get 
along together and form an effi
cient government.”

In a column titled "Progress and 
Prospects,” the Weekly condemns 
the attack made by big business on 
the proposal to tax undivided profits. 
"The plan for taxing corporations 
according to their surplus is. in the 
opinion of these business men, ‘un
sound; an outrage’,” declares the 
Weekly. "Isn't it perfectly dread
ful? The idea of asking corpora
tions to pay any taxes at all is 
preposterous! They should be sub
sidized. as., in fact, some of them 
are; they should be petted and. if 
punished at all, pelted with rose 
leaves. Where do they get their 
'earnings' if not from the commu
nity at large?"

The Weekly makes the following 
criticism of the new naval ap
propriation bill:

"There seems to be plenty of 
money in the offing for the war 
games. May 1 the House passed 
and sent on to the Senate a bill 
appropriating $531,063,707 for more 
fighting ships, aircraft and men. 
This huge sum is an all peace-time 
record. What, when and where is 
Uncle Sam going to fight, and why? 
The only light the press report 
gives us. the only reason assigned, 
is ‘because the new naval treaty— 
Great Britain, United States and 
France—places no prohibition upon 
laying down new capital ships of 
17.500 to 25,000 tons.' As II that 
were any reason!"

Jersey State Picnic 
Of Communist Party 

Will Be Held Sunday

NEWARK, N. J.. May 19.—The 
Communist Party election campaign 
picnic will be held on Sunday at: 
Willick’s Grove, North Stiles Street, | 
Linden, N. J. The picnic will be
gin at 10 A.M. and is expected to 
last until 12 P.M.

Starting at 10 A.M. in the mom- | 
ing. buses will take workers to the' 
picnic grounds from 59 Beacon 
Street, 53 Broome Street, 52 West 
Street and 516 Clinton Avenue. 
Round trip fare will be thirty 
cents.

Fred Bledenkapp will be the main 
speaker. Admission to the picnic is 
twenty-five cents.

when the vote was taken. That 
month 716 local unions paid their 
per capita tax. But we are ex
pected to believe that 307 of these 
did not take the trouble to vote 
on this Important resolution.

One might allow a liberal per 
cent of the locals, say 30 or 40 per 
cent, as not voting for one reason 
oc another. But to *ay that 65 per 
cent of the union did not vote, 
and that 691 local unions did not 
report even one vote amongst their 
members, either for or against?

Another thing. Out of 409 local 
unions reported as voting. 223 locals 
with a vote of 7.840 members In 
favor of ''Document 114” had abso
lutely no members voting against 
the document. Can anyone imagine 
such a sltuatlonf Even Arthur 
Wallace, secretary of District Coun
cil 14 of Chicago, who was backing 
the document, did not dare to say 
he believed that report.

Cities Are Opposed 
In all the biggest districts of the 

Brotherhood, Chicago. Boston, Los 
Angeles New York, Detroit. Cleve
land. the document was overwhelm
ingly defeated Wherever the docu
ment came up for discussion and 
honest vote, it was defeated.

The 223 locals which voted unan
imously for the document are 
"dead" locals, which held no meet
ings or held quorumleas meetings, 
and whose book membership was 
simply voted by the secretary In 
big locals where the vote registered 
from 100 to 1.100, the document 
was defeated by a vote of 6,126 
against, and only 190 in favor of it.

But In eighteen locals, with votes 
of between 100 and 467 members, 
the General Executive Board got 
a vote of 4 435 In favor of the docu-: 
ment. and 370 against It. Out of 
these eighteen locals, fourteen were 
"dead'' locals, which merely voted 
the ledger, and did not take a vote 
of their membership. Only four 
live locals had a real majority vote 
In favor of "Document 114 " 

Evidence of Fraud 
There is evidence of fraudulent ! 

reporting of the vote* where they I 
were really taken in certain cases !

Dearborn Worker 
Wins Court Trial

One specific case will do m an Il
lustration. Local 795, Rrckaway 
Hearth, N Y . voted five for the doc
ument ann 67 against it. The re
port of the O E.B. * canvassers gives 
this local 47 in favor of the docu
ment and five against it. We hold 
the G.E.B. and the local officials 
responsible for this sort of faking.

The actual vote, as can be cal
culated from the above, leaving out 
the fictitious "ledger" vote and 
without allowing for the probable 
false reporting in many cases, is 
2,775 for the document and 9,316 for 
it, and that is an overwhelming de
feat for the curb tn democracy. But 
unices something L done, the G.E.B. 
will go ahead counting Document 
114 as paired, and removing a good 
deal of What is left of democratic 
rights.

We suggest to the membership to 
check up on all unaccounted-for 
local unions in their vicinity and 
see if they did rot really vole, also 
to check on All the 23 locals which 
report unanimous vote for the 
measure, and see whether any vote 
was really taken

Membership Doubts Claim

The nembenship la sceptical about 
the G K B claim that It represents 
the Interests of the whole union 
When the membership proposed for 
referendum a measure to reduce ex
penses and exempt unemployed 
from due* in order to keep the or
ganization strong, the GEB did 
not even print the resolution In its 
journal The resolution for a gen
eral assembly is not rushed through 
like the R^d-Baiting "Document 
114.”

The G EB stepped Into the New 
York situation to help the racket
eering elements Uiere against the 
overwhelming majority of the mem
bership who wanted to clean, house

'Hie membership is calling the 
GEB. to account. The members 
demand that "Document 114" be 
annulled. That all democratic rights 
be restored That all expelled mem
bers be reinstated. That an’ or
ganizational campaign be started 
The rank and file membership 
needs a clean, honest and fearless 
free trade union with rank and file 
leadership.

W illiamson to Speak 
On Youth Problems

(Dillj Worker Michirsn Bureau)

DEARBORN, Mich., May 19. — 
Charged with "distributing leaflets 
without a license," Alonzo Ansell was 
arrested while handing out leaflets 
calling for a meeting of the Amer
ican Workers Alliance here Friday. 
Brought before Judge Lyla Neunfelt. 
Ansell demanded a trial, which he 
was granted.

(D»llr Worker Ohio Burrsu)

CLEVELAND, O.. May 19 — 
*What Now. Young America?” forms 
the subject of a lecture by John 
Williamson, state secretary of the 
Communist Party of Ohio, on Fri
day evening at the South Hall of 
the Public Auditorium.

The lecture is under the auspices 
of the Young Communist League.

Garbai Ouster 
Is Ordered 
By M a y 2 7
Hungarian Socialist 

Lecturing Here W an 
Worker*’ President

Alexander Garbai, ex-president of 
the Hungarian Workers Republic of 
1918 and 1919, who has been in th« 
United fitates on a lecture tour for 
the past two months, has been noti
fied that he must leave the coun
try by May 27th. Garbai received 
his notice when In Chicago in 
the middle of a popular and suc
cessful lecture tour of the country 
speaking on foreign affairs and 
present conditions in Hungary.

Garbai is a political refugee of 
the Horthy regime in Hungary and 
has lived on the European conti
nent since 1920 He entered the 
United Slate* legally at Ellis Island 
on March 28 of this year on a Nan
sen passport and was to be per
mitted to remain In thla country for 
one year According to the informa
tion received . by the American 
Committee for Protection of For
eign Born. Garbai was not given 
any reason why his passport was 
cancelled or for the order that he 
leave the country.

Garbai was President of the Fed
eration of Hungarian Building 
Trade Unions from 1904-1918 and 
from 1907 to 1918 he was president 
of the Hungarian Socialist Party. 
At the end of the war. when th« 
Hapsburg dynasty was overthrown 
and Hungary became an indepen
dent nation, Garbai was a Cabinet 
Minister in Count Karoly'a Gov
ernment and became President of 
the Hungarian Workers Republic. 
He is a libera! and old-time Social
ist and was allowed to enter the 
country’ after his papers were ex
amined at Ellis Island and found 
satisfactory. The order for his de
parture was Issued from Ellis Island 
and signed by Byron H. Uhl. Dis
trict Director of Immigration and 
Naturalization.

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bom, which 
has taken up the fight to secure 
permission for Garbai to finish his 
lecture tour in this country, has 
sent a protest telegram to D. W. 
MacCormack,'Director of Immigra
tion. at Washington.

The Committee requests that let
ters and telegrams be sent to Com
missioner of Immigration D W. 
MacCormack protesting the Labor 
Department's order sending Alex
ander Garbai out of the United 
States.

\extSunday I

When Bigger Liars • •
BEKNARR MACFADDEN, the guy who made 

million? selling glorified visions of hig muscles and allur
ing curves, is no newcomer at the red-haiting game. Ever 

.since he took owr 1 iherty Magazine, he has been run
ning “Ten-foot-])ole" Hearst a close second at the phony 
confessions game. Next Sunday. Vern Smith, just re
turned from a two-year visit to the Soyiet Tnion. makes 
a congenital liar out of MacFadden's latest stooge, W illiam 
O. Lucas . . . W. P. A. stool pigeon.

Lucky Dionnes
THE Dionne quintuplet's enjoy th** paternalism of 

the Canadian government. A hospital was built for them 
. . . they enjoy the advantages of scientific care ... a trust 
fund of nearly $300.(KM) is being accrued. That's fine!
But what about vour hahy? And the babies of millions 
of others? Read Jean Parker's illuminating account of 
this lucky heritage.

Safety at Sea
LAST vear. 619 persons lost their lives at sea. What 

are the stories behind the Morro Castle, the Mohawk and 
similar tragedies? What precautions are the shipping 
lines taking against future disasters? W hat safety rules 
are being broken that the inspection officials overlook?
Read what AJ Richmond has to say on this important 
subject. s \

May 24th issue

Sunday Worker
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CHICAGO. ILL.
Treasury Gives Contract

WASHINGTON, May 19 (UP).—
_______ _The Treasury announced today that MacLeod, national chairman of the

Mitchell. Box 5215, Memphis' Tenn, * contract to install metal stacks Canadian League Against War and
announces that Southern Tenant filing equipment in the Nation-) Fascism and a member of the com- ! 
Farmers' Union striker* must de-1 Archives Building here has been mlttee that is sponsoring General

^Hr*rHn»ra,jLial<,k.P*1*1 heavily on contributions of awarded to Snead and Company Pouderouxs visit, that a letter has
sjumm* of Aowne* Kn»uT »«■» sympathiaers lor defense and re- of Jersey City. N. J The amount gone to City Clerk Sommer* retard-
tHFH ci*i* vrtw. ua jUe*. i of the contract Is $1,385^04 4ing a civic reception. i

Cent, neea t* MiSeltePrincess
MWE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT”
"AD**, kurnlnc p*c* ef Sertet
HinlorT. —DAII.T WORKER

Subscribe Today!
Did yea know that subscriber*, east 
of the Mississippi, receive their 
paper by mail on Saturday? Enter 
year subscription today and you 
don’t have to worry about missing 
a single Important iasne. Rates: 
S2.M per year; $1^3 for six month*; 
5c per copy.
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Alabama AFL 
ResolutionBars 
Negro Rights
WPA Strike Action 

la Condemned 
at Session

(t»«eUI U Um D»*>y
PLORENCE, Ala., May 19.—WhOe 

endorsing Industrial unionism and 
electing William Mitch of the 
United Mine Workers, who stands
for that Principle as president for
the coming year, the AWjma Fed
eration of Labor convention which 
met here last month "Pfri”1®*? * 
“red scare" that caused tt to reject 
a resolution for voting rights for 
Negroes and other worker* and led 
it to pass another resolution con
demning "red” activities in toe re
cent WPA strike In 

Yelverton Cowherd, Birmingham 
lawyer, labor politician and chah- 
man of the Birmingham American
ization Committee of the American 
Legion, led the assault against the 
Communists. Cowherd, who tea 
red-baiter de luxe, arose on a reso
lution introduced by Ike Robinton, 
red-baiter In the Bifmi^^n 
Trades Council, condemning Com
munist activities” in the recent 
WPA strike and calling on all local 
unions to expel ‘'reds,”

It was then , that Cowherd re
vealed” that- W. W. Jones. Negro 
district vice-president of toe United 
Mine Workers, had been asked by 
the president of the Communists In
uJr^a^lnst ^tfe^dSlmSon

this

Klan Is Aided Again
By Ban of Testimony
Judge in Bartow Suppresses All Evidence 

Pertaining to Raid on Modern Democrat 
Meeting Before Kidnap-Murder

BARTOW, Fla., May 19.—Judge Dewell again came to 
the aid of flogging defense counsel yesterday by yielding to 
Attorney Whitaker’s demand that much of the testimony, 
which the jury heard eight State’s witnesses give against 
policemen on trial in the famous Tampa terrorist trial shouk
be stricken from the trial record. *-----------------

The ruling Is tentative, but 
Dewell indicated he would make It 
final after States Attorneys had 
been permitted to argue briefly 
against H, and defense lawyers to 
counter. Whitaker was Jubilant, 
though the Judge did not strike 
out quite as much testimony as he 
asked for. Testimony, which the 
Jury will not be permitted to con
sider, If the Judge follows hte 
present recommendations, include 
all testimony explaining the pur
pose of the Modern Democrats, 
which Joseph Shoemaker led.

This Is of great Importance.
Whitaker contends that the police 
bad a perfect right to raid a Modem 
Democrats’ meeting without a war
rant. for the Modem Democrats, he 
argued, were a seditious ‘‘Commu
nistic” group, not entitled to the pro
tection of constitutional safeguards.
The stricken testimony shows that 
the Modem Democrats were fight
ing for clean elections In place of 
the ballot stealing system, which 
once put Whitaker in the State 
Senate.

Similar to Epic Plan
It shows they believed in a

Ford’s Spies 
Force Staffs 
To Aid Chief

Workers Bare Coercion 
in Petition to Aid 

Pickert Defense

EUGENE POULNOT

(Dally Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., May 19.—In a 
letter to the Common Council, 
Local 98 of the United Automobile 
Workers in the Ford Plant declared 
today that petitions circulated by g

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Doctors of the Medloal Advisory Board 
do not sdvertlsc.

Ml questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self'addressed envelope.

and believed In a system of "pro
duction for use." closely related to 
the California Epic plan.

Witnesses, whose testimony about 
the program of the Modem Dem
ocrats is stricken out, Include Eu
gene Poulnot and Dr. Sam Rogers

In their voting rights. Jones,
Ing and nodding, confirmed 
fact and that he had turned the 
resolution over to Cowherd.

Then Cowherd launched Into a 
long tirade against the "reds^
James M. Neal of Huntsvaie, a dcle- 
gate from the United Textile Work-
era. Bought to surviving victims of the November
nlsts, stating to*t t ^ 30 kidnapping, Charles Jensen and
labor men and that raacam 
the real enemy In Amerlct‘. 
herd’s followers, however, did not 
permit him to proceed, interrupting 
him with booes and heckling.

None of the leading members of 
the Federation spoke one way or 
the other on the matter, and the 
resolution against Communist* was 
passed in an atmosphere of excite
ment and near-hysteria. The cha r- 
man refused to allow other dele
gates than Neal to speak against 
the red-baiting resolution.

The resolution on the WPA strike

testimony on occurrences In the 
police station, before the Impris
oned workers were "released" into 

I the kidnapers’ hands.
1 Communist Meetings Uegal

iM.uwo «.c ... » 0rte of thc State’s Attorneys. In
measure of municipal ownership conversation with your corre8P®^‘

ent. denied Whitaker s contention

Ford Company foremen In the plant 
in behalf of police commissioner 
Heinrich Pickert originated In the 
Service Department (stool-pigeon 
service) of the company and signa
tures should not be regarded as a 
free expression of citizens.

The petition also circulated by 
American Legion officials and Na
tional Guardsmen is a move by the 
Pickert forces to counter the popu
lar demand for his removal and i 
the scheduled Common Council j 
hearing on charges against him Fri- , 
day morning.

“Thousands of Ford workers wish 
to pretest against the Common 
Council accepting this petition as 
being the free-will expression of the 
signers," reads the letter, signed by 
Local President William McKle. 
“Our names and addresses signed 
on this petition are the result of 
coercion and Intimidation."

Loathed By Workers
“This petition to our knowledge 

originated in the office and under 
the direction of Harry Bennett of 
the Ford Service System, a service 
organlgatinn that Is loathed by 
every decent American Cltlien em
ployed in the Ford Motor Company 
and in the United States.

"The foremen of the various de
partments were Instructed to get 
the names and addresses of the men 
under them to sign and while many 
foremen were opposed to the ob-

that any Communist meeting te 
felonious and subject to raids with
out warrants. Communist moot
ings are legal Ip Florida, he as
serted, so long as no overt "sedi
tious" act is committed. He 
was not willing, however, to say 
this publicly. Throughout the trial 

Walter Rousch, Socialists and Mod- the prosecution has refused to w'* | „f thr petition, thev were com
em Democrats. Both Jea«en and a bold »tond for workers political I 
Rouach were arrested Tn the No- , rights. Nor has the prasecutlo t 
vember 30 raid, but escaped flog- dared to hit back nl Whitaker *
glng because they had many local o^h Ku Klux Klan supporters and

1 the iKslUleal higher ups who or
dered the mid. ,

"We know these higher ups’ exist 
in this case," sold one of the pros
ecution staff to me. "But there
is no way we can gel at them."

Whitaker's defense witnesses will 
furnish alibis for defendants, give

friends. All testimony about events 
prior to the flogging night was 
ruled out.

Mayor Chancey's testimony 
against former Chief Tlttsworth 
was ruled out on the ground that 
Tlttsworth has been freed on this 
charge by the Judge's order, al
though Chancey's testimony alsoi.re __-.........- ___ „.. _______ „ _______, ___ them excellent reputations and

of course, played into the hand* of implicate* other defendants. Chan- i pretend that the flogging victims 
lho»e Interests who had raised the | ^.y testified to conversations with j were not badly hurt, They won't 
red bogey In an effort to keep the Tlttsworth and the chief's white-1 deny that Shoemaker Is dead.

washing report. Chancey's testi
mony was given reluctantly. He Is 
Whitaker'* brother-in-law.

The Judge has not yet ruled on 
Whitaker'* demand to strike out all

Dewell's recent ruling, voiding the 
two conspiracy Indictments and the 
Indictment charging "imprison
ment," gravely weakens the Slate's 
case against the actual kidnaping.

wages of WPA workers here at one- 
half what they are in other sec
tion* of the country. „ . ht

While an exact copy of the right 
to vote” resolution which caused 
Cowherd'* attack could not be ob
tained. It is known that It pointed

Evanston Unit Hovltps t vr
theVOponb<UxU*^ndf ilw of Makes Piedae Vo a v e a tion
discrimination agalmd Negroe*. The w ** m *, . m
Ihe^polMax‘»nd* f ©.‘’the" Mwnng o! TO ItOitIO t IIH fl S II t II V ll II ff
discrimination against any citizen* ------- -------
because of race or, color. In its Received Fri. and Sat. I 82.41 
•red scare" excitement, the State 
Federation convention thus voted 
in reality for a continuance of the 
poll tax on all the workers of the 
State.

II a t hair a y 
Talks May 30 
In Chieayo

CHICAGO. Ill.. May 19 —Clar
ence Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker, will be the main speaker 
at the opening banquet of Camp 
Unity, formerly Camp Nltgedalget, 
on Saturday night, May 30.

Eugene David, director of the 
Chicago Worker*’ School was re
cently elected manager of the camp 
at a membership meeting of the 
United Cooperative Association.

In accepting the position. David 
said;

"Camp Unity must become a very 
popular recreational and cultural 
centet for Chicago workers, profes
sionals and small buslnes* men. In 
the past the camp ha* not been 
widely known among great sections 
of Chicago population. This year 
we hop* to attract many new peopl- 
who will spend their vacations here. 
This expansion Is now possible due 
to the new equipment and addi
tional housing facilities. I am sure 
that with the cooperation of every 
member we will make 1936 a ban
ner year for Camp Unity.”

The camp Is situated two miles 
north of Salem, Wls., and te sixty 
miles from Chicago.

The coat for a week's vacation In 
4he very pleasant surroundings of 
Camp Unity te 114. but for members 
of the United Cooperative Associa
tion the charge te only $13. Special 
rates for week-ends are $2.50. For 
further information about , the 
camp call Harrison 3226.

Illinois Conference 
To Spur Drive 
For Milk Fund

Total to date................ 2.7R3.07
Still to go ..................... 2,216.93
If all Party Units followed the ex

ample of Unit 401 in Evanston, Ill., 
the Browder Radio Fund would go 

! over the lop sodn.

The unit has sent In thirteen con
tributions ranging from a dollar to 
ten cents with a pledge that the 
same amount will be sent to the 

| Browder Radio Fund every month.
What about other units talcing up 

| the challenge, so that the Evanston 
s Unit won’t have to contribute for 
too many manths?

Make all money orders and checks 
payable to Earl Browder.

The following contributions were 
: received Friday and Saturday:
! New Rochelle Friend, City »l 00

Worken oi CUmIc Plemng Co . City 1 7S 
ArtUU Group, Unit 3. Sec 10. City 00 

1 Columbia Unlverelty Student!, City 5 09 
. Section 2S. City .11

Section I, City 1 03
; Section ), Unit T, City 9 33
1 I L D. Krumbem Branch, City 2 00
1 M P . City l 00

Z. P. New Bedlord. Man 1 00
I IWO Branch 601, Woodalde. L I. 3 00
) IWO Branch 160, Denver. Colo. I 00
; U R, 8 , Denver. Colo, >0
S H N. C , Cambridge, Ma»a. S 00
! W. 1, 8 . Phlla.. Pa. 100
I Pord Worker!, Sec. 3. Dearborn, Mich 4 10
| The following promise to donate to the 

Browder Radio Fund each month from 
Unit 401, Evanaton. Ill

polled to Htt that they were elrru 
lated,

"The position of Ihe Ford work
ers under such rlrnimatances Is ex
tremely difficult. They either have 
to sign and 'like It' or stand the 
charge of losing their jobs."

Part of the statement of Local 
08 Is a declaration by foremen of 
n liftlf dozen named departments 
who slate their full agreement with 
thc position of the union.

Meeting Called

Tlie Communist Party of the West 
Side section Issued a leaflet to thc 
Pord workers exposing the com
pany's swindle and points out that 
"Ford sees eye to eye with Pl krt "

Under the head "Pickert Must 
Go" the Conference for Protection 
of Civil Rights Issued an appeal for 
a mass turnout at the city hall Fri
day, 10 A M,, when the petition 
of charges against Pickert will be 
presented before the Council.
, A mass protest meeting was 
called for Friday evening at Cen
tral High School, Tuxedo ani Mn- 
wood. Speakers listed include 
FYank X Martel, President of the 
Detroit F’ederftllon of Labor, Dr 
Frederick Fisher. Pastor Central M. 
F Church. Richard Rabb Whitten. 
Director Commonwealth College, 
Lawrence Emery, of the Commu
nist Party, J. R. Butler. President 
Southern Tenant F'armers Union, 
and Claud William, Southern Vice- 
President of the Ametlcan Federa
tion of Teachers.

ROCHESTER. N. Y. May 19 —
The Sub-district convention of the 
Western New York Communist 
Party will be officially opened by.
I. Amler. slate secretary of the j 
Communist Parly, with a mass | 
meeting at the Labor Lyceum, 580 
St. Paul Street, Saturday evening.

Slxty-flve recruits te the Com- j 
munlst Party from the city of |

! Rochester will receive thc Party 
Pledge in a colorful ceremony cul
minating the most successful mem
bership and dues drive ever wlt- 

1 nessed In this part of the state. j 
I Under thc leadership of the West
ern New York Sub-District Com- i -------

1 mlttce and guidance of A. GussJ CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 19 
sub-dlSlrtct organizer, the Commu-1 Ow‘«R * the extraordinary Interest 

nlst Party has fulfilled thc task as-

Seek Hailio 
For Itroinler 
In Cleveland

E R. 1,00 M. .10
J J .25 B - .25
A Friend* 2.4 . 8 8 25
J P. 35 8 .10
L 8 36 8 8. .10
O. E 35 F 45
K M 50 TOTAL 163 41

Prevtouily morded I O Df troll . 114 00
ihoulii htv* b»«n lined M 
Ford Motor Company Worker!.

Dearborn. Mich 
Two Warrendale Worker!

signed Itself on March 15 to In
crease Us membership to 600 and 
clues payments to 500 by the time 
of the convention. Prizes will be 
awarded to the winning sections In 
the competition drive at the mass 
meeting.

The delegates to the convention 
will gather In Rochester and thc 
.■esilons will begin at 2 P.M. Sat
urday, continuing until Sunday eve
ning. Fraternal delegates are ex
pected from the Socialist Party of 
Rochester, with the possible at
tendance of Socialist delegates from 
other centers. Fraternal delega
tions from trade unions and other 
mass organizations are expected to 
participate.

C., Moscow, U. S.S. R., writes:
“I thought it would Interest 

you to know of the medical care of 
workers’ children Iry the U. 8. S. R., 
and therefore41 am writing to you.
As you probably have heard, we had 
an epidemic of the grippe. I unfor
tunately also caught It. While I 
was sick, we had the doctor from 
the dispensary twice, free of charge. 
All we had to do was to call up In 
the morning and later In the day 
the doctor came. It is now so ar
ranged In the dispensary that there 
is a change of doctors every two 
hours and the rest of the time of 
their work they make visits at 
homes. After the grippe. I had an 
abscess In the ear. I had tempera
ture and the doctor came every 
single day to clean the ear until the 
temperature dropped to normal. 
During this time, my mother was 
released from work In order to lake 
care of me and was given full pay. 
Now I have to go to the dispensary 
every day for treatment. All this 
care Is given to us free of charge. 
There are special children’s dls- : 
pensaries In every district to ac- ! 
commodate the sick children up to 
the age of fifteen. That is enough | 
of my sickness.

Now I have a few questions’ 1 
should like to ask you. I am four
teen years old and very much In
terested in these questions since T 
Intend to be a doctor. I am an 
American worker s‘child living In ( 
the Soviet Union, so you needn't j 
worry that I won't understand you. 1

1) What happens when you have 
diphtheria of the nose?

3> Where did the first germ caus
ing disease come from?

3i When you have a cold what 
makes you sneeze?

4» How did the first living crea
ture (animal and plant, amoeba 
and bacteria) form?

• * •
We were very much Interested to 

get your letter and learn how you 
were treated In the Soviet Union 

I during your recent Illness. It Is so 
I different, from thc way workers are 
! treated here.

We must say, however, that you 
ask some questions that are very 
difficult to answer. We will lake 

1 thc easy ones first.
1) In diphtheria of the nose, the 

"diphtheritic membrane," consisting 
of bacteria, dried secretions, and

( dead tissue lining the air passages, 
te formed in the nose rather than 
the throat or larynx The result Is 
that the nose, rather than the 
throat, Is sore, and there arc symp
toms of nasal obstruction. Other
wise, the course of the disease 1s 
exactly the same. Most of the 
damage caused by the dlsea.se is not 
due to the local condition (except 
where diphtheria of the larynx 
causes Suffocation) but to the ab
sorption of the powerful poison ac
creted by thc bacteria. Antitoxin 1s 
necessary to combat this.

2) Since germs, or bacteria, arc 
approximately the lowest, simplest 
form of life. It Is reasonable to as
sume that they existed previous to 
the more complicated forms, Bui 
It te also safe to assume that cer
tain bacteria acquired the property 
of causing disease In animate or 
man only when the latter appeared 
and the bacteria were stimulated to 
adapt themselves to the environ
ment of their host. At the present 
time, bacteriologists are now able to 
take certain very virulent (deadly)

and by growing them on 
artlflcal culture media under cer
tain conditions, render them harm-
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"Of course, this is hardly a vacation—I’ll only be gone four months,'

TUNING
WEAF—6S6 Xt. WOR—It* He. WJZ—ISO Kr WABC—*00 Xe. WEVD—1300 at

3 45-WEAF Thi* ONellli Sketch
WJZ Krfm Orch 
WABC—E IVihfrt Bftimlir Finno 
WF.VD Unci* Ah*,' Ju»»nll« 

Hlnrlm
( nn-WFAF . Wfnun’i IUvics

won MrCiinc Orfh»»(i»
WJZ, BOIV •nO Bob Hkflrh 
WKVI> K»lw«rv)lku» Orfhf«ir«

4 13-won VnriMv Miiilrtl*
WJZ B«rk«(«»» Wlf* SAflch 
WABfl flunk B JewKK, Ch«fl»« f 

Kp'lrrln*, T»lk» »l Ft»nklln In- 
•I |(ut« MrOul D«y Orrmont*!, 
PhlUOHphl*

! 4 30-WFAr H«ppy J«rk, Son»«
WJZ Hnw In Br Churmln* Br- 

• irlci‘ Dr Bylvnr*
WEVD Tulun Mn»lr

4 4S-WEAF Or»ndp« Burton Sketch
WJZ M««lc Voice Sketch

3 Oh W’rAF Top H.«lte,-» Orcheulf*
WOR, News, Om»r the Mynllc 

^ WJZ J«rkle Heller, Tenor
WABC Mnriinret MrCrw», Snn»«

9 15-WJZ Kniien OrcheUr*
WABC Dorothy Gordon. Children'! 

Pi“o»t»m
' S 30-WEAF Wehh Orehenlr*

WOR Jimmy Allen Skeich 
WJZ Bin*liiif I-«dy 
WABC Buddy Clnrk, Song*
WEVD Clemente Oikllo Pl»yer«

5 4'-WEAF* Don Pedro Orchemr*
WCR Dick Tncy—Bkelch 
WJZ-Ulhc Orphan Annie Skeich 
WABC W;lderne»! hn»d Sketch 

« OO-WEAF Flv.nj Time Skrlch 
, WOR Uncle Don 

WJZ- New! An)m*t New« Club 
WABC Buck Roger* Sketch

4 15-WEAF Newn; Porelfn Tr*de Week
J C Curnon. Vlee.Pre«!den'l Amer
ican A Foreign Power Comp»ny 

WJZ M»rv Bm»ll, 8ont»
WABC Bobby Ben»on- SAetch

6 30-WEAP -Pres».R«dlt» New*
WOR Terry »nd Ted Sketch 
WJZ — Prenn-Rndlo New»
WABC PreM-R*dlo Newe 

9 3J-WEAP- B*sebsll He»ume
WJZ Snivel Ion Army T»lk 
WABC- N»llon«l Foreign Tr»de 

Week —Hurry Tipper. Vlee-Pfe»l- 
dent. Nel'l Foreljn Tr»de A«»oc 

\ 4 4.4.WEAF- Billy and Betty Sketch 
WOR Newe; BporU ReeutBe 
WJZ—Unwell Thom*«. Ommenuior 
WABC Renfrew of the Muonted 

j 1 00-WEAF —Amo* n' Andy Sketch 
WJZ—E*»y Ace*- Skeich 
WABC—Gertrude Nle"en Bong*

IS-WEAF—Uncle Eire—Sketch 
WOR—Rhythm Orch 
WJZ—The Olympic*—T»lk 
WABC—Blue Fl*me» Qu»rlet 

30-WEAF-O. Heelter, CommenUtor 
WOR—Lone Renger-Skeich

WJZ Lum 
WABC K*t

1 4.KWE.AE Our 
Sketch

WJZ To Be An 
WABC Bn*ke f 

4 00-WEAF One M« 
WOR Elve-Et • r 
WJZ -Pol e, de

V Abner 
Srplth. 

American School*

louncetT
«rter CommWtm 
i r Zamih' Bkeu 
Ktn*l Sketch 
Pari" Willie *r

. Eufene Howard Comedian" Fid 
t)Or»«v Song*

WABC Cnvaleade of AmeZira 
WEVD Undercurrent" of the 

New« Brvce Oliver 
4 IJ-WOR Jlrnmv MaMern Sketch 

WEVD Hsrrv Barber »M'v and 
A'Ctln Hogan Ber v. Transport 
Worker" Lodge Talk"

H Vr-WEAE Wayne King Orch 
WCR- Variety MuMcale 
WJZ U*en»ch'r. Orrh Lucy Mon- 

r'e 3ipr»no; Fiank Munn, Tenor. 
FMUl Sehefl Song*

WABC George Burn* *nd Gran* 
Allen, Comedi*n«, Ren*rd Greh 

WEVD Peinbow'k End Sketch 
with Doloret Hanford 

* 4.4-WEVD Jame* M Flulev. A*»o Edi
tor N Y Time., Talk 

» Ofl.WEAE Fred Allen, Comedian Van 
Bleedrn Greh Amateur" Bevug 

WOR The Holllete-a Bkeirh 
WJZ Helen T’aubel B prano 
W’ABC Lily poni. Bipram 

9 I.4-WGR RublnofT Orche.lra
WJZ Boy. Club of Am-yca Program 

It JO-WGR Wallenetein Slnfoneira Jame." 
A Farley Talk

It) 00-WFAF Vour Hit Parade A1 Good
man GrrheaUa

WOR - Dneuaalon Ma'ri'a! Problem" 
WJZ Brvletv of Ari" and J-ience.

Dinner. Motel Waldorf - 4"t orla 
WABC. Gang Bualer* Sketch 
WEVD Grace Caalagnetta, Plano 

10 3n-\VCB Kenny Oreheatra
WJZ ElnaU, Boning ELmmaUbnv

Chlea go
WABC Marrh of Time Drama 
WEVD -Gwen Morrow, Soprano

10 43-WOR New.
WABC To Re Announced

11 00 WEAE Duchln Orche.lra
WOR Flnala Olympic Boning Elim

ination., Chicago 
WJZ New., dual Orch 
WABC Luca. Oreheatra 

II 30-WEAE New., Hl'nA OrcheaUa 
WJZ Man.field Orch 
WABC -Final*. Olympic Boxing 

Eltm.natlrma, Chicago
11 45-WEAF—Jaaae Crawford, Organ 
13 00-WEAF- Bua.e Orch

WOR- Dance Mu.lc iTo 1 AM r 
WJZ-Shandor. Vtolla; Rinya Orch 
WEVD— Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF-Light* Out Sketch
WJZ Romanrllr Orcheatia

FIE story of Clara Shaveteon 
printed In. this col j.m last week 

has brought a letter of memorte* 
from an old friend of Clara*. 8h« 
write*:
Dear Ann Rlvlngton. i 

My attention was called to tha 
story of Clara Lemliclc '(Shaveteon)
In one of your columns The very 
mention of Clara Lemlick brought 
back memories of the splendid bat
tle of the “Twenty Thousand"—tha 
waist makers’ strike of 1909.

I was an active participant of that 
famous strike, jid had my first «x“ 
perlence of American prison, though 
I was only 18 years old at the time.

At the time the general strike 
broke out, I was working as a 
finisher at the Diamond Waist Com
pany. We answered the call of the 
strike oil the following day. When 
we cr me to Manhattan Lyceum, the 
hall was already full with strikers.
A young man called thc meeting to 
order, said a few words and Intro
duced a dark young girl, Clajv. Lem
lick. She spoke of thc miserable 
sweatshop conditions, of the long 
hours and low wages for which we 
young girls were sbvlng away our 
best years. Her appeal to the glrte 
to stick together was so fiery, ahe 
electrified the entire audience.

WE formed picket llres while other 
strikers kept pouring Into the 

strike hall. I and mai y other girls 
learned the Importance of sticking 
together In that strike, and I even 
learned to speak In public. Of 
course, not as good as Clara Lem
lick. She w'as our Joan of Arc," 
as the newspapers of that time 
called her. However, many of ua 
glrte used this experience later in 
many strike* of Local 22, of which 
I am still a member 

j The second time I met Cla.a Lem
lick was behind prison bars I will 
never fo-get the following incident 
In Court. It was In Jefferson Mar
ket Court A boos a big tall fellow, 
pointing to the young Cla-a who 
was a mere slip of a girl, said. "Your 
Honor, the girl threaten* d to kill 
me" Clam lit.Tied around to the 

I Judge and wUil. Mr Judge, do you 
believe I could kill big man like 
this?" The Judge looked them both 
over, smiled, and dlsmlav-d the ease.

I ‘iter met Clara In a shop ,«n 17th 
Street. If it will be at all possible, 
I will go to see i-i at the affair

little Sylvia In 1909

AND here la a note for Lithe Svlvia 
and, I nope, many other* Clara i 

* celebration w.ll be held on Friday 
evening this week, not Satu-day as 
I announced before,

Can You Make Km \ourHelff

Pattern ,258.’ Is available in sizes 
14 18. 18 20. 32. 14. 36. 38 40 and 
42 Size 18 takes S'a yards 39 inch 
fabric Illustrated step-by-step sets- 
log 'nstructlons included

manifested In the forthcoming lec
ture of Earl Browder, general sec
retary of the Communist Party, on 
Monday, May 25, negotiation* are 
being pushed to broadcast his
speech »n a state-wide hook-up, | jess; thpy can lllen la^e samf.

Browder will speak Mondoy In Rerms Rn(j jjy subjecting them to
other conditions restore their

ID oe 
3 oo

CHICAGO, ni. May 19—Numer
ous progressive organisations and 
many Individuals have signified 
their intention of participating In 
the Milk Fund Drive conference 
which will take place Saturday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at the 
Lyon & Healy Building, corner 
Wabash and Jackson. Room *96.

The conference has been organ- 
deed by the Illinois State Prisoners 
Relief Department of the Interna
tional Labor Defense. It will mo
bilise support for the hundreds of 
workers' children, who. event sum
mer. look forward to the Summer 
MUk Fund Drive. The parents of 
theee children are political prison-

All organisations and sympathetic 
Individuals are invited to attend 
the conference. For credential 
blanks and other information, com- j 
muntcate with the 1UD, 1768 West 

«. Seeley 5562. ‘

State Intervened 
In 40 Strikes 

During Month
ALBANY. May 19.—State Indus

trial Commissioner Elmer F. An
drews today reported that a total 
of 40 strikes and one lockout were 
Intervened In by the State Depart
ment of Labor during thc month of 
April, while two strikes were 
averted by the Department’s Inter
vention. One averted strike, the 
lockout and 37 strike* occurred In 
the Metropolitan District, while 
three strike* were up-8late, where 
one was also averted. A total of 
17,896 worker* were Involved In the 
disputes. 16.252 of them In the New 
York City area.

In the settlement of the dispute*, 
one lockout failed: labor men won 
10 strike*, compromised four and 
lost tlx in the Metropolitan Dte- 
trict, and won one and compro
mised two up-State.

Recognition of union was an Is
sue 25 time*; wages, 17; hours, II; 
renewal of agreement, five; dis
charge of employe*, three. Other 
questions arising concerned union 
Jurisdiction, non-union employes 
and closed shop.

Victorious Rubber 
Workers Push 

Political Action

will spc.ik Monday In 
the Engineers’ Auditorium at 8
o'clock. The meeting w11'^ i strength. Thte 1* possible because

! bacteria in a favorable environmentunder the auspices of 
Communist Party. The speech will 
be broadcast provided time Is avail
able and sufficient funds can be 
ra teed.

Browder will speak at the time 
of thc National Convention of the 
Socialist Party in Cleveland, bring
ing forward clearly: "The Commu
nist Proposals for a United Front 
Against Reaction."

In hte usual forceful and an-

multlply so rapidly that one Is able 
to Influence countless generations 
in a very short time.

3) When Irritating accretions or 
dust particles lodge on the mucous 
membrane lining of the nose, the 
sensory nerve endings send a mes
sage to the brain, which not only 
results in a sensation of tickling, 
but sets off a complicated muscle

alytlcal manner Browder will give I response which results In sneezing, 
n concrete Marxlst-Lcnlhlst answer (The process te a physiological reflex

tllinois Coinmnnisis 
Open 93H Campaign

• D»llr Worker Midwr*! Rurr*a)

TAYLOR SPRINGS, Ill., May 19.—The Communist 
Party of Southern Illinois launched its 10.‘16 election cam
paign here yesterday.

The sub-district convention proposed a number of pres
idential electors, for acceptance at the state convention, and
chose representatives to the State I'------------------- ———---------------- -
convention. It also adopted resolu-j southern Illinois also ofTer* an 
Hons for a Farmer-Labor Party'i exarnpie 0f communists in munlcl- 
and unanimously endorsed reports ^ „ , „ . w
on the present political situation, | P*1 Taylor Springs had three
made by Morris Childs .and Ralph Communist council members, and 
Shaw. s still has two. These Communist

The State convention will open council member* forced the WPA 
In Chicago. May 29. with a public . administration to give the town an

AKRON, Ohio, May 19.—A Farm
er-Labor Party In the Fourteenth 
Congressional District will be 
launched at a convention In thc 
Akron Armory June 6 and 7,

The convention is being called 
by the Akron Central Labor Union 
with the support of the Barberton 
C.L.U. A platform will be adopted 
and plan* made for participation in 
the fall elections.

Invitations to the conference have 
been sent to all American Federa
tion of Labor affiliates and to other 
labor, farmer, civic and fraternal 
groups.

The movement for a Farmer-La
bor Party developed here as a result 
of the successful five weeks’ strike 
of the Goodyear rubber worker*.

to the questions uppermost In every 
worker’s mind: \

"What stand shall labor take in 
the 1936 elections?

"What Is the outlook for a 1936 
Farmer-Labor Party? ’ A

"Is fascism a menace at thc 
Presidential elections?"
All contributions for the radio 

broadcast should be sent to the 
Communist Party, Room 3«W. 2082 
East Fourth Street. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Admission to the meeting Monday 
evening is twenty-five cents.

Strike Threat Wins 
Gas Station Workers 

Vacations with Pay

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
give* any hope of chocking and 
defeating the Republican-Wh.Tty 
League threat against ©or liber-

Sunday Worker Contest 
Winner to BeAnnounced

CLEVELAND. Ohio. May 19 —The 
namo of the winner tn the Sunday 
Worker Subscription Contest will be 
made public at a rally here on Sun
day evening. May 29. at Workman’s 
Circle Hall. East 147th Street and 
Kinsman Road.

The meeting will also serve as a 
send-off for the winner of the con
test. who will receive a trip to the

IDiil* Worker Ohio Bur***)

CLEVELAND. O.. May 19.—The 
threatened strike of 2,000 gasoline called proteins, 
station operators working for the ma
jor oil companies was averted Sun
day, when members of the Gaso
line Sutton Operators Union voted 
to accept the new contract offered 
by the companies 

The new contract, approved 
unanimously, provides for one week 
paid vacation for employe* with l(

of a relatively high order, that Is, 
It te rather complex, and can be 
repressed or delayed by conscious 
effort.

4) Nobody has yet found the an
swer to how life first started, or 
been able to produce life from dead 
matter. In fact, the amount we 
know about thlg Is very little. The 
chemical element carbon Is called 
the “organic element" because It Is 
found In all life, and because all the 
combinations In wlhch carbon la 
found have been (or at least could 
have been) produced by the action 
of living organisms. We also know 
that all living cell* contain very 
large and complex molecples (com
bination* of elements) conUlnlng 
carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and hydro
gen, with sometimes sulphur, phos
phorus and Iron In smaller 
amounts. These substances are 

Chemists have as 
yet been unable to produce proteins 
synthetically but have been able to 
produce some of the smaller, but 
still complex, combination* which 
are contained In proteins.

We might observe that, as Karl 
Marx said, no materialistic philoso
pher has been able to explain the 
world satisfactorily In a purely me
chanical, logical way. At a certain

meeting In Auhland Auditorium, 
and continue for three days. Earl 
Browder will deliver the main 
speech at thr*open meeting, and 
hi* speech will be broadcast at 
7:30 P.M. sharp over radio station 
WLS.
Morris Child* reported on the too 

lltlcal

extra project, and have kept It open 
simply by mobilizing the town pop
ulation to fight for it. When the 

. Democratic-Republican majority in 
j the council refused to take action 
for the WPA projects, the two Com- 

j munlst council men carried the Is
sue to the people and forced the

uucat tacUcal line for "the District j WPA administration to take the; order j" °f,
and Central Committees of the project out of the waste basket and; «««U J^ty nreitH-rJii
Communist Party, emphasizing that put it into life, 
the chief enemy of the American ‘ There's too many Reds in Tay- 
workers today Is the Hearst-Llberty ior Springs, you’ll never get a proj- 
League - Republican combination, i ect," the old line politicians said.

(

J
(

Send FIFTEEN CENTS tan addi
tional cent is required from resi
dent* of New-York City on each

Ralph Shaw reported for the sub
district committee. Resolutions for 
a Farmer-Labor Party and united 
action wherever possible to fight 
against reactlor were adopted.

Workers SchtHrt*
Workers schools have been run In full crews 

several towns, with excellent re-1 The Communist attitude on 
suits. Much good work te being 1 worker and farmer unity was given 
done toward bringing unity between simply by one delegate. The WPA

"That's Just why we'll get 'cm. 
We’ll fight for them." said the Com
munists.

Other towns have had their WPA 
projects curtailed, but Taylor 
Springs project* are running with

coin* or stamps (coin* preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pettern. 
Be sure u> write plainly year 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STY LB 
NUMBER and SIZE of each pattern. 

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

Cool, perky house dresses. Trim 
frocks, suits and blouses for street 
wear, traveling. Complete vacation 
wardrobe Natty sports clothes d 
play-ln-the-sun outfits. Frocks 
glamorous or frilly—for bride, 

girl - graduate.

than four years' service, and two point, there Is a reaction of forces 
weeks with pay for all employes which produces a result which Is on
with over four years’ service.

Demands for wage increase* were 
waived by the men. The contract 
does not apply for leased stations. 
Negotiations are now going on to 
sign a contract for the leased sta-

* Soviet Union. Admission Is 25 cents.tlon operators also.

a higher plane and cannot be en
tirely predicted from the original 
forces at work. The first appear
ance of life was certainly one of 
those unpredictable leaps. Never
theless. there Is certainly a lot more 
for us to learn about it

__________________ .... - brtdesnr • l. sweet _
the rival miners’ unions, and the te throwing men off Job# to make sturdy designs for Uttle tote a’M. 
conference plans even more. United them take 50 cents a day Jobs on 
front activities In other field* have farm*, he said. “Well have to or- 
also been carried forward. ganlxe the farmer* to fight for bet-

The sub-district conference was ter wage* and better farm prices.” 
an Inspiring sight. One steel work-j The conference adopted unanl- 
er from Granite City and a few mously the resolutions endorsing 
miners’ wive* completed the meet- the party* Central Committee 
Ing. The report* and discussion analy*!* of the political situation, 
showed the firm root* of the party and the need of united acllor be
ta one of the basic Industries of j tween workers and farmers, Corn- 
Midwest America. Almost all of the munlsu. Socialist* and trade union-
75 delegates were American-born; 1st* to fight reaction. Southern U- . __
coal miners. line Is expects to have several united Book and a pattern together, —

Southern Illinois has gone far tickets in the Fall elections, and cents. <26 cent* for residents of New
beyondU* quota for Sunday Work*; hope* to
er subscriptions, with the eld and between the UMWA and FMA was Dally Worker P ern Departmem,
advice of "Whirlwind’ Larson, who also put forv--d as a major issue 243 Weat 17th Street, New York,
got 300 subscription* himself. *ln the coal flclda.

And the special pride of 
Adams' heart t yours too, If you're 
stout l) a whole section of slender
ising fashion*. All this—with the 
latest newt of fabrics and aceee 
sorlee—makes this pattern book a 
distinct contribution *f our Woman's 
Department to the art of bettor 
dressi ig.

Send for your copy today! Fries 
of pattern book, 1| cents. Price of 
Anne Adams patterns. IS
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Youth In 
Birmingham 

Jaii
-By BELLE WEAVER-

•^ELL, here we are. Hope you enjoy 
your stay. We alluti try to make our 

prisoners comfortable, you know.” He 
laughed and left me locked behind the thick 
steel doors of the County jail.

Down at the lower end of the long nar 
r>w corridor I saw three other women who 

rosa to freet me and eee who the newcomer was. 
That It their main recreation, seeing new prisoners 
come, getting news from the outside from them. 
One woman was In for passing counterfeit money, 
another was there for felonious assault, she had 
tried to kill her husband; the third was a very 
pretty young girl of twenty-four. She was there 
for highway robbery. When I asked her was she 
really guilty, her answer wss: “Of course. We hsd 
to est." She shrugged her shoulders and walked 
away.' Her husband was below In the cells with 
other men.

They were very much surprised when I told 
them I was In for picketing during a strike of WPA 
workers. "But;* one of them said, “you have a 
right to picket. Why. even Roosevelt Is in favor of 
organising. I don't see how they could put you in 
for that." The young girl replied very bitterly 
that "they" could do anything.

ACROSS an open courtyard which separated the 
men from the women was the cell block of the 

more "dangerous" prisoners. The robbers, thieves 
and murderer#, most of them very young, eighteen, 
twenty, twenty-two. but only a few over twenty- 
five. We could talk to them through the thickly 
covered bars and It gave us something to do besides 
play rummy all day. so we took advantage of It 
and learned much.

One boy of nineteen was there with his buddy 
for highway robbery. They held up a man, took 
his money and were leaving the state when they 
were caught and brought back.

"How did you get started doing things lilyr 
that?” I asked him.

"How does most anybody get started doing things 
like that? I don't see as there'sTnuch else I could 
have done, rbu can't get work, and you can't live 
unless you eat, an’ I’ll tell the world I'm not going 
to starve as long as there’s pleffty to eat In the 
world, even if I have to stay here all my life." He 
Just wasn't the kind to sit back and take whatever 
was dished out to him. He knew something was

LITTLE LEFTY Playgrounds Wanted! by del

s
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American Youth in the Woods
JACK TURAN

THEY call it relief 
and •conserva

tion,** but this ac
count shows that the 
CCC system is some
thing different. . . . 
When American 
youth marches May 
30 on United Youth 
Day, the demand will 
be raised: ‘‘Take the 
Army out of the 
CCC” . . . and the 
American Youth Act 
when enacted will 
make unnecessary 
such reactionary so
lutions of the prob
lems of youth as CCC 
camps.

TWO hundred frustrated, baffled, 
and Jobless young fellows, we 

were i iet at the station by Capt. 
Hall, and in forma tic n we were 
marched to the camp under the 
pines where the law was laid down 
to us.

I "I’m tough,” hollered the C. O., "as 
tough as they make them. My ser- 

mighty wrong but he didn’t know what to do about i gernt Is one of the ha rdest fellows

hot drink with every meal, butter 
given to tue rank and file only once 
a week la served every day, and so 
on. The second dining room for 
enrollee leaders la slightly better 
than the third mess-hall — ours. 
Notwlthatandlnc tills the techni
cians avoid eating in the camp 
whenever possible. Bel ind the 
scenes groups of the technicians 
eupport the boys in their struggle* 
for better conditions.

Recently, Mr. Phylllpa, dl.wct rep
resentative of Fletcher, In hla recent 
periodic whitewash Inspection trip 
to this camp invited the fellow* to 
make known their grievances. In 
the presence of the captain and 
lieutenant I made known two points 
of oon nt.on and demands of the 
rank and file.

We wanted cooks trained In the 
art of cooking, trained in making 
horse meat and potatoes and beans 
more palatable and appetising. And 
we wanted dental service. What was 
the reply of Mr. Phylilps?

"Well." he says, "you know cooks 
are bo.Ti, not made. Take It up with 
the mess officer." His reply to the 
second was just as feeble aod buck- 
passing.

"I LL take up this matter of dental
* w’ork with the Washington au

thorities, but I ran toll you this, you

m

VCH 'RE IN THE ARMY NOW.’*

Questions
and

Answers

try. The fellows will take proleta- 
) rlan fiction to their hearts and from 
| that It la an easy step to theory and 

practice.
We fellows in the camps are 

learning that the only way to better 
ourselves and to solve the problems 
that confront us is through orgam- 
eatlon and mooa struggle, to put 
our trust not In a savior but In our 
collective strength. We demand the 
passage and enactment into law, the 

i American Youth Act and the 
Frazier-Lundeen Old Age, Unem
ployment and Social Insuraice Bill. 
Individually we become cannon fod
der. Unitedly we are the masters.

SOVIET
NOTES

22,411 New Judges Elected 
in Moscow

rVENTY-TWO THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED AND ELEVEN ! 

workers from various Industries and 
professions In the Soviet capital 
were named to serve In the people's 
courts and the Moscow city court. 
Included among these are factory

money (five bucks the month is all! enormois loss to the farmers of soil ; workers, office employes, Red Army
won't get It. Don't you know that ca-n keep, but mat makes no dlf- fertility and crop hrrvest returns.

It.
“ Another was there, twenty-two years old. He 
used to sing over the radio, folksongs of the South, 
ballads, cowboy songs, but they wouldn’t let him 
ting any more and he didn’t have a Job, so what 
could he do? He was a robber. He got forty bucks 
off a man near Jasper, Ala., and landed In Jail and 
was labelled a "dangerous" character. He was 
facing a sentence of twenty years. He'd be sent to 
Kilby Prison soon. He had a lovely voice and 
every night after the prisoners were locked In their 
Individual cells he'd sing, and when he sang the 
others quieted down to listen and occasionally some 
of the others would Join In the singing

One very young boy was there. He didn't look 
more than twelve years old but swure he was nine
teen. He was very small and pale and the other 
men called him "Pee Wee" and he'd try to act 
hard-boiled and cursed as much as the others. 
Rut sometimes "Pee Wee" would be lonesome and 
tired, and then he'd cry, but the others never teased 
him about It afterwargs. Five years was his sen
tence. He had been accomplice to a murderer.

you wouldn't want to meet. Try ] League and the U. S. Chamber of 
anything an.’ out you go on your j Commerce> want a balr, 'oed budget, 
tail." j We’re spending loo much money

Again about a week later, a rank now." 
and file committee of ten brought a |. Yefth. wp fellows In the camps

the people (meaning the Liberty ! ference to hlmi and go into busi- | This la id is totally unsuitable for
ness for yourself." i farming. Instead It should be re-

Talk of th.l.% nature goes on con- j turned to forest and grazing lands. 
Unuuualy. | The Southern Advance Pulp and

The fellows arc Invited to Jcln the Paper Company pays so little for
petition of grievance In protest . fcnow they re spending too much, but 1 .^ly. six fellows f om my ramp their pulp wood 50 cents the cord—
against the bed food. Immediate 'j1*' ('1 ^5 Ji'c,11 alone, seeing no future for them- that the farmer deems it a waste of
roll call was the m.ult i aratlon to erric.i Wall Street, spend- ,

Ing it .so the Workers of the world seiv{>s m civilian life, after talking time growing trees for this market.

man, teachers and physicians.
Of these 22 411 new people'* 

Judges of Moecow M l per cent are 
workers; 12 6 per cent engineers, of
fice workers, physicians, teachers, 
and other professionals; 45 2 per 
cent are women while 70 per cent 
are S^akhanovltes.

will slaughter one another cure to the officers Joined up.Tills has the effect of stifling 
you, but damn It I'm not going to, have a bunch of soreheads and per- “fa‘n; “ thal ,h'\ pa^ltM ,ownlnK 
petual gripers tell me what to do. ‘‘verjlhlng we need will breathe easy
ST your grievance is good I'll listen, A.nf1 whl,e 1 lpv ™kr
but if it's rotten I'm going to kick battleships and guns our teeth rot.

i you the hell out of here."

r[EN there was the young fellow of 21 from Chi
cago who'd been In workers' parades on May 

Day. He’d seen workers marching and singing and 
had some class-consciousness . . . but he asked me, 
"Can I starve while waiting for something new to 
take place, for times to get better? I don’t knovr 
what to do." He had been caught with a stolen 
machine gun.

A boy of twenty had been there for six months 
without a trial. He had been In a bank hold-up 
and was sure of getting a long sentence. He got 
news from his home In Georgia that his mother 
was dying and from some unknown source he got 
s hacksaw and sawed the bars of his cell, but be
fore he could get away they caught, him and for 
six days he wae In solitary confinement on bread 
and water. After they brought him back to his 
regular cell he tore the sheet into stripe and hanged 
himself.

One boy who got out on parole the same day I 
got out on bond headed atralght for Texas on a 
freight. "Maybe there's something out thata way. 
Maybe I can get a Job in the oil fields, I want to 
get married next month." But he went away In 
low spirits, for when he goes to look for a Job and 
they find out he haa a jail record, he knows he will 
be turned way with no more consideration.

Every boy there would have been glad of a 
chance to work and make a decent living. But. 
denied work, denied relief, denied an education, 
what could they do? was the question they wanted 
answered. Few of them had ever heard of any

This hr-c the effect of stlffllng 
protest for a while. Fellows who are 
the ecle support of their families 
must keep their Jobs. One eprollec 
In this camp has ten at home living 
the beat way *hey can on his twenty- 
five sent home every month.

A dhronic refrain Is this: "You’re 
in the army now. When I or the 
other officers tell you to do some-

ARMY Chaplain Rabbi Baum con
ducts his services on this hvel:

This in turn breaks the soil down 
still more.

The Soil EroMoi' Service then 
mi ng .some woods, build- 
.. and clams, and teach

ing the farmer strip cropping all

Apartment Houses for Sub- 
wav Builders

CAMP SCS N's fi is engaged in
coll erosion prevention. Ruined .stops in. p! 

middle-claas tradesmen and contrac- jnK’ terrace 
tors have become foremen. Agrlcul-
lur.,1 school graduates'' without Jobs without ooet to the farmer. Secm- 

'Fellows, you're in the camps be- e*r 'he poahbllity of finding them arc ingly thus ts of great service to the 
cause you didn't have a chance to n°w much envied and fal-ly well- farmers, yet his Income is still low 
find work. No longer do you have an Paid technicians. Their sincere ef- to the extreme and his standard of 
opportunity to make something of forts to do their work well is ham- living does not improve. For ex- 
yourselves or go to schorl and lead 1 pored by all sorts of red-tape and ample, here's a farm that can be 
the lived people should live. Why? i the contnulictIons of the program, bought for twelve to fifteen hundred 
Because the big Industrialists and They feel the insecurity of their po- dollars. Already the government

^EVEN apartment houses for Mos
cow's Metro builders will be com

pleted this year. "Barrack commu
nities ' ^originally built to accom
modate the thousands of out-of- 
town workers required to rush the 
b-uliding of the subway are being 
rapidly abandoned as the new 
houses are completed.

Care of Children’s Health

Qaeatlon: It Is an accepted fact that Daniel 
De Leon hu distorted the fundamental revolu
tionary teachings of Marx and Engels, the founder* 
of scientific socialism. In what way did he distort 
their revolutionary teachings?—R. M.

Answer: De Leon completely distorted the 
teachings of Marx and Engels on many funda
mental questions.

De Leon minimized the role of the Worker** 
Party. By abandoning all Immediate political de
mands and by considering the labor unions a* 
the principal, almost exclusive, fighting organiza
tion of the working class, he reduced the Party to 
the weak status of a mere propaganda organ and 
practically on auxiliary of the labor unions.

De Leon's fight for industrial unionism was in' 
great part nullified by his sectarian tactics In th« 
trade unions, in the nineties he withdrew all1 
members'of the SodallK Labor Party > which was 
under his leadership) from both the American 
Federation of Labor and the Knights of Labor and 
organized a 'pure- group of workers, the Socialist 
Trades and Labor Alliance, which remained still
born.

In 1005, De Leon for a period emerged from hi* 
sectarian shell and helped organise the Industrial 
Workers of the World (I. W. W.), which developed 
into a moss organization for a period.

Though De Leon frequently used the phrase, 
"proletarian revolution," he was and the 8. L. P. 
remains today opposed to the teachings of Marx 
and Engels about the necessity of the revolution
ary. forcible overthrow of capitalism. His theory 
was that capitalism would either be voted out of 
existence, or that the IndustrUl unions would de
clare a "lockout against the capitalists."

De Lepn's mistakes on these questions were re
lated. to his failure to understand the class nature 
of the political state and Marx's teachings con
cerning the necessity of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat during the transition penod from capi
talism to Communism.

De Leon also failed to understand the role of 
the allies of the workers. Thus he opposed the 
Idea of an alliance between the workers and farm
ers, and Ignored the whole question of the oppres
sion of the Negro people.

De Leon died In 1914. After the Bolshevik Revo
lution and the establishment of the Soviet Repub
lic, the beet elements In the 8 L. P. came over 
to the Communist Party. Today the leaders of 
the S. L. P.. who have Inherited all of De Leon's 
distortions of Marxism and none of his revolu
tionary fervor, have degenerated Into a narrow, 
Impotent sect with no mass following or influence. 
They are opposed to strikes, reject the iden of a 
Farmer-Labor Party or any united front struggle 
against fascism and war, and wait In "Marxian" 
purity for the "unconditional surrender, of capi
talism."

Every effort should, of course, be made to en
list in struggle any honest workers who may still 
be under the influence of De Leon's non-Marxian 
theories and the S. L. P. These workers, properly 
approached, can be readily drawn Into the grow
ing movement for a national Farmer-Labor Party, 
which will be a potent force in fighting against 
the onslaughts of fascism and reaction.

The Iheorie* »nd policies which De Leon intnxluced 
Into the Amencen labor movement are diacuiaed In an 
article br William Z Foster In the November. 1938. Utue 
of The cmamonlet, entitled ' Syndicalism la the Cnited 
States."

IN ORDER to improve medical and
sanitary service at children's

bankers control all the jobs and the ! sitlon and In their anxiety to con- has spent bpiVoen four and five i homes, the People’s Commissariat
product of that work. We need | tiuue in their jobs they throw sup- 

thlng you Jump and when you speak dosej. cooperatio.i of rdl the ptople i port to the politicians who support 
to us you any Sir.” to ^<5 a WBy out 0f Roosevelt Roosevelt and the enlargement of

• • • ! Is finding that way. Wre must sup- the C. C. Camps. They are civil
POOD conditions are good only a* port him. Hall Roosevelt! j servl'-e employees and thereby no;
I* long as the fellows’ vigilance Is j United States moving picture I supposed to engage in 
keen. Relax for one moment and , operator, whatever his name Is, | nevertheless, they carry on furtively 
the quantity and quality drops to a 1 tries to win us over by the display of -and unofficially Uiclr support ot 
coolie level. When the local Lions i emotional films to prove thal we're ! candidates, both state and national

thousand for labor in digging ditches . of Health 0f the RSFSR has ordered 
and building dams. Valuation of health certificates to be Issued to 
the farm remains at twelve to 1 every child living in children's 
fifteen hundred One governmental homes.

L I F E a n d 
LITEIIATITIE

agency operates to produce less, an- 
polr-lcs, 1 other to produce more. .

and Klwanls clubs are feted the food ; rendering a great 
budget for the enrollee* la cut that j country. No matter
much. The technicians and army arc. still the better paid fellows aipiwiup

G1

penonnel have their own dining Just like us, servants ot the country, 
room and though they pay Just the , We each have a place in the world

RADUALLY the people of this 
li'rrliory nio aw; king from dull 

They seek 
find It. They

f protest met with In Wash- nrr roa'cd In the trrxlitions of the

A sanitary certificate will be re
quired from each children's home, 
After June 1, no child may be trans-

THE SEAMEN SHOW THE WAY!
'HE fighting Maritime Federation of the Psclflc,

under the leadership of Harry Bridges, has set
ferred from one home to another an Inspiring example for the whole working c sa

service to our pledge to maintain the existence of apathy and indifference, 
how lowly we ,thp camps. Tills is Illustrated by the ^ way mi. but can't nn

amount C-ie eniollees are granted, 
thelra Is ever so much better pre
pared food with addition* -uch as a

MUSI C

"We have no classes in the United 
Suites," he goes on to say. "We have 
people who have more brains than 
the others, that's all. Save your

IngUm wlicn several hundred camps and know nothing of th.e fu- 
were to be evacuated. ujit. It's vitally neress.r y that

Due >/) the ap[xUite tor p'-ofits by books and literature bo sent to every 
the lumbermen : nd paper produc- CC Camp Tills new knowledge will 
lion nulls, the farm area of this re- ooze out from the enrollees Into the 
glon has been laid waste with an most backward regio s of the coun-

Verdi
By M. M.

Thv ttlwoilfi h imil of Mar
h v k a v f: m f: l s

without a health certificate 
Inspections during the second and 

third quarters of the year are to i 
be conducted to see that the sanl-1 
tary regulations are enforced.

The teaching and technical staff 
of the children's homes must possess 
adequate hygienic knowledge.

All nurses in such homes must! 
attend courses to improve their 
qualifications.

BECAUSE of bhelr suggestive word
ing, Verdi's operas in the con

ventional Italian style were fre
quently objects of police inter- 
ferance in their day. Before the 
Italian revolution of 1848, porform-

Soviet Sharpshooter Sets 
World Rifle Record

SCORING 399 points out of a pos
sible 400, Sorokin. Muscovite 

sharpshooter set a world record. He 
shot from a prone poaltlon at a 
distance of 50 meters (5414 yards) 
with a small caliber rifle.

This beats the previous world 
record held by the Frenchman 
Durant by two points.

of what the industrial form of trade union organ
ization can do In struggle against the bosses Npt 

only the Gulf and East Coast wa- 
men but all trade unlonisia can 
find in the successful struggles of 
the Maritime Federation a real 
guide to action In organizing ihnr 
force*. That l* why IhdusUi.il 
Unionism, by •William Z. Foater. 
price five cents, is such s timely 
and powerful weapon at the pres
ent tune. No shop unit or trade 
union fraction should allow an-

stay home and be burdens on their families, so. they 
roam around over the country homeless, hungry, 
Jobless and then In desperation they turn to rob
bery, and stealing, and murder.

EDUCATION BEFORE VERDUN, I cruelly, greed, stupidity and utter | dlors who were merely carrying out 
By Arnold Zwelg, Viking Press, barbarity of modern warfare on all orders. The Judge could endure the 
W-50- the dlflcrq*t types of men who make war no longer. Human reason had

"TELL my parent* that it was t-P V'. army or a civilization, Y-ung ! fallen Into decay. The peak of all 
* worth while; and tell Lieutenant Krovsln*'s mistake lay in trying to | human achievement "itood in a 

Kroyslng that It wa n’t; it was a | ^8ht against entrenched authority | glare c/ light; the spirit of Europe 
ancea of “I Lombardi." “Ernanl," . bloody fraud from beginning to j *or t^ie common man. But Captain | was arrayed in uniform—and civili- 
"Attlla” and ''Rlgclctto” caused po- | end.” Thus nineteen-year old Suss- Single knew that a man must make j zation served at best as a technique 
lltlcal demonstrations, and it is not mann, who hud survived several ! fortune in war-time if he is to of slaughter—"
hold to imagine the effect of lines | heus ’and Was on his way out i make it at all. So one gypped the1 If Judge Mertens took his own i
such os "avrai Du 1'Universo, reeti through ro accident. And it is as a living soldiers and robbed the dead life, the meaningless vagaries of ; .iineTeen new mecha,nizeC1 b*ker- '

a total daily output of. 
bread will be opened (

the fall-guys, and none more so i about it. That was bad for the 1 cated by the war; by the officers ln Sochi, Kislovodsk, Stallnabad,
than the German masses, who, | morale of the people at home. So a who had humiliated him, persecuted ! Leningrad and other cities of the
though they shed their blood on I stupid young N.C.O. is safest in the 1 him. attempted to kill him as they j country this year
foreign soil, yet believed they were I hottest part of the Front, where the . had Kroysing beca me he was an in- In addition, the construction of,

Kerry Bridges
other week to pas* without discussing this impor
tant pamphlet and organizing a real distribution 
to their shop-mate* and trade-union brothers. 
Reach the millions!

19 New Bakeries to Open in 
1936

r.iiau tru. x-urw ui viiciii . nau r vcri jiccu u ui Biiiy 1 . . . .. .. 1 v... z^isu zl so a ,------- . ,------ ------ ------1--------- ---------- * . KIT V jr^TTTTTV nkind of workers' organizations Most of them didn't : * mf' (Attlk>) upon the au- | bloody fraud that Arnold Zwelg por- oOtxrs and looted the conquered long-range wirfare disposed of the n
Vno* it meant tn he nrffanired Thev ran't diences of M.lan and Venice. Later, I the war. A gigantic fraud in towms—and the higher offices got others. Of all the men of good-will, 1 n with a
t, . MTt . n. . T? ? y ,1 to "•He. V«li refused to: which the m^es ot the world were , U* best loot. But one didn't talk only Bertln was left. Benin, edu-; 3 000 tons 0t

JN Alabama the situation of the youth grows more

change the words of “A Masked 
Ball,” people throughout the city 

! shouted “Vlvp, Verdi!" which was 
; understood to mean “Viva V(lttorlo)
| Eumnonuele) R(e) Dlttnlla)!"
| Notwitl-standing these events 
j which are now generally forgotten,
I the eai'.y operas were mainly vehi
cles for star singers. Verdi’s "Aida"

'broke with the old rtyle, and. al-
for *h*in that, and usually they have a family ■ ways a great methodlst. his melody shell-fire and gc.sscs have
to support besides themselves. The NY A Is very gained mere distinction. There was miS!,ed wherever destruction has 
Inc T? * for only those whose parents are on re- | a minimum of lapses Into the popu- not yet touched, there Is a lush

lar vein, and a thorough Integra
tion.

critical each day. Those who are fortunate 
encu"h to have a Job In private industries are work
ing 'br five and ten dollars per week and many

WELCOME. CHAMP!

WE extend not only a firm comradely handshake 
but a real proletarian hug to The Champion of 

Youth, price five cents, the new monthly Youth 
magazine which slniplv sparkles with bright, vivid 
and stimulating articles on the. activities, sports, 
social and cultural eventa and labor struggles of 
American youth. It is a magazine which should be 
given a bang-off start In life. Young people of every 
race, religion and political belief, wrll find it a treat. 
Let's get behind The Champion of Youth and reach 
the millions!

defending the Fatherland.
A fine compassion and a deep 

plan pervade Education Before Ver
dun. All nature breathes desola
tion. There is a mccabre horror in 
frequent descriptions of little nooks

Jief r"e allowed to be on the NYA and they get 
only $10 per month. The CCC camps are accepting 
those who have been on relief and the CCC camps 
certainly do not solve the problems of the youth.

There are absolutely no provisions for the young 
ftrls. so they have to depend on their families un
less they can get some kind of pitiful Job that pays 
almost nothing

But the youth of Alabama are learning fast. 
They know something Is wrong and many ot them 
are finding out what to do about It. They are be
ginning to realize that they will never be able to 
get anything unless they force the ones in power to 
give Jl to them and to do that they must be or
ganised.

SELECTION of six records com-

THE SOVIET UNION
A Sympotium by Soviet Leaden

A comprehensive picture of the USSR 
in every sphere of Activity during 
the pest ve*r.

CLOTH . . . $1.26

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
Ml Foyrth Avenue - - - New York

zl prlslr^: highlights from "Alda” 
bos been made from its lists by the 
Victor Oo. (Album M-803). and It is 
a festival of splendid singing. "Rhs- 
dames” is sung respectively by

abundance of wild flowers and 
fruits, as though nature herself was 
pouring forth all her treasures be
fore the blind eyes of the blood
thirsty. And where the guns have 
spoken, there la ruin. The corpses 
of trees, bespeak
nature as eloquently as the corpses
of men. | youth, sought personal revenge, j ran a Nationalist newspaper and

By the middle of 1916, when the Against the hideous background of | constantly argued that the Jews and

bread and estimated to cost more 
than 21,000,000 rubles will be begun 
in other cities which have not had 
mechanized bakeries before.

law of averages is bound to operate I tellectual and a Jew rnd because he ; 21 new mechanized bakeries with a 
sooner or later. | was connected with the Kroysing | total dally output of 1,500 tons of

Private Werner Bertln. middle- , case: had industriously learned his 
class intellectual, author and lawyer,; first lessons from his worker-soldier 
idealist and Jew. found only a part comrades; "Only the victims of in- 
of his disillusion in the-murder of , justice cau abolish injustice: only 
the young officer by his superiors, the oppressed can end oppression."
The slow awakening to conscious- j • • *i
ness of classes (even in the end he IWHEN Zwcig escaped from Orr
is not fully class-conscious), Is fos- | If many, his manuscript* were 
tered abo by his proletarian fellow- | destroyed and the entire book had
privates, and by tire petty tyrannies to be rewritten. One wonders

r.I

Portable X-Ray Apparatus for 
Home Use

JHE first five portable X-ray ap-
. -- ------------ — paratuses for first aid at home

and lust for power of his superior ; whether the constant emphasis on ! have been manufactured by the 
officers. ... the Jew—the suffering of Berlin; Burevestnik Plant of Leningrad.

the heroism of 5iussmann; Jne high , Each apparatus, with the case con-
the destruction of 1 I IEIJTENANT Eberhard Kroysing,! positi of Poenanrkl: specially the talnlng' it, weighs about 40 pound*, 
itly as the corpses i ** elder brother of tire murdered l anti-Semitism of Major Jansch, who

First Soviet MagnesiumOaruso. Fertile and MartlnellS;
“Alda Is »ung by Ponselle. Gian- book opens, each side had lost over the war. i mid the ghastly horrors of, Freemasons were the scourge of j THE first 415 pound* of magnectum

of j sixty thousand men otf this one the Front, one central purpose mo- Germany; was not at Icatt high- I —-nlni and Rethberg. A variety
orchestras accompany. 1 front. The Germans had “gained no

Completed a few yes r* after the | more ground than they could cover 
production of "Alda," Brahms' First | with their corpses ” Before the end

'the metal of the future”—
tivated him; his family honor must lighted if not added In the peinf il j were obtained on March 16 from 
be clcr-’ised and his brother’s mur- i rewriting In exile.. Wa* It the j the Solikamsk Electrolytic Plant 
derera punished. To this end. he) shadow of Hitler aero** ttie tun of j which wa* built for the production

Symphony adlieies closely to the j of the war, over 70,000 men had i utilized the very conditions of war | Palestine that evoked the prophecy i 0f metallic magnesium from Soil-
classical symphonic tradition. A 
year after Its premiere. Its Munich 
performance under Levi was hissed 
—not by the Wagnerltes. but by the 
go-called "classicists." It was con
sidered vastly Inferior to any sym
phony by Mendelsohn. Today.
MemWaaohn 1* rarely heard, and if 
Brahms I* not popular with every- $ is not, as the publishers main- 
body, he it ot least respected. tain, "justice for the small man."

The new recording of the First It is that war 1* a gyp scheme; the 
Symphony by Stokowski and the individual is rooked by the petty

perished at Verdun. Zwelg illustrates i only to barter his revenge for a wo- ; that if the killing off cf.the finest
over and over, the bitter truth of 
Irwin Shaw's declaration in "Bury 
the Dead," that “the real-estate 
operations of generrls are always 
carried on at boom prices."

yHE underlying theme of this book

Philadelphia Orchestra (Album M- 
$01) 1* carefully prepared and flaw
less, The orchestral tone Is as rich, 
as hoe may desire, and briefly, this 
Is the best extant recording of the

shyster, and the maases by the mas
ters of finance.

Although the Kroysing case it
self began os a pica for fair {day 
for the common soldier. Zwelg uses 
1$ chiefly to show the effect of the

man. j flower of the nation continued, with
It Is only Judge-Advocate Mertens,: the escape of the scum due to their 

befo’e whom the case would have I ability to worm themselves into po-
come, who finds In ‘t the mainspring 
of his disillusion and disgust. The 
revelation that army officers could 
deliberately send c. youngster to his 
death to cover up their thievery, 
sets him to questioning the ethics 
and motives of the war Itself. Never 
does Zwelg bide the German com
mand's Mood-lust in that terrible 
war. Judge Mertens investigates the 
burning and looting of towns—the 
deUberatc annihilation of villages 
full <1 peasants—the slaughter of 
old wemen and tiny babies—by sol-'

sltlons of comparative safety, “Ger 
many would become a sink for 
refuse—?"

Although there is a diffuse quality 
to the bock, due partly to the com
pile;., ted pattern and multitude of 
characters, partly to Herr Zwelg’a 
exaggerated race-consciousness, and 
partly to our own after-knowledge, 
no one can rend thif fine bcok with
out becoming imbued with the 
author' hatred of war and all the 
destruction and corruption it un
leashes an the world.

kamsk camolites.

Pioneer Builds Steam Engine
^ STEAM ENGINE 36 mm. long

(about I inch) 27 mm. high and 
weighing only 5.43 grams (about 1/7 
lb.) has been (resigned by a 16-year- 
old Pioneer, Seracha Dcnliyuk. The 
young Pioneer, who has been As
signing since the sg* of nine, has 
also bul^t small water and wind
mills. steam turbines and a minia
ture electric motor.

A stun of $ 000 rubles has been 
allotted for the oonetructlon of s 
shop In the school attended by the 
young

UNEMPLOYED ON THE MARCH!
.ENTON! Harrisburg! 8t. Loul*! The unem
ployed worker* of the United Stales are on the 

march for work and bread! Thl* Is the time when 
the broadest mass distribution of Relief and Work 
Standards, price five cent*, which contains the 

splendid Marcantonlo Relief and 
Work Project Standard* Bill. 
HR. 11186 and also a fighting In
troduction by Herbert Benjamin, 
should be Isunched. This Impor
tant pamphlet deserves particular 
attention at the present tlms of 
rising struggles for relief. At all 
Workers AU lance headquarters 
and at relief bureaus mass sales 
should be orgaru^cd; also, a* a 

companion pamphlet, Herbert Benjamin's revised 
edition of the Handbook for Project Workers, price 
five cents, which Is packed with valuable informa
tion for all Project worker*. • ■ i •

Marcantonlo

| . '

• .. •■h,: ■
K

1

PRIZE SUGGESTION FOE THE WEEK

LjOnbb write*; “For a long time we hare been 
. talking about fitting out a truck ani sending tt 

Into the outlying district# and the farthest earners 
of the sections. Now Is the time of the year to bs- 
gtn this. The sides of the truck could be fitted to 
open and disclose a series of racks on which ho 
pamphlets would be displayed. Meetings eoald bo 
held an the way at street earners, in labor halls, 
etc. Tha a one of the methods the workers In the 
Soviet Union used to spread culture. Why Gant 
we glre tt a try here?
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What Will Union Leaders Do On The Guffey Decision
GREEN OFFERS MERE WORDS AGAINST REACTION—WHAT DEMANDS WILL THE C.I.O. MAKE ON ROOSEVELT IN THIS CRISIS?

rpHROUGH their representatives in Congress, the 
American people said YES to the passage of the 

Guffey coal regulation act. But six old men, ex-corpora
tion lawyers, appointed for life to the Supreme Court, 
said NO.

The Guffey Act is thereby made null and void. 
The will of these six old men, expressing the desires 
of the reactionary corporation intrests, is supreme over 
that of the millions of the American people.

Wall Street gamboled with glee at this decision of 
this oligarchy—striking out against social legislation 
for the benefits of the workers even as the oligarchy 
had served the Slave Power in the Dred Scott Case, 
had attacked child labor legislation, had sought to pre
vent income taxes on the rich.

Wall Street gamboled with glee—but what 
will Organized Labor do about this decision?

President William Green of the American Federa
tion of Labor comes forward immediately with a state
ment, apparently breathing fire. “The decision empha
sizes the need for labor to unite in all fields better than 
before,” he declares, in belligerent tones.

Brave words and true. But what has President 
Green been doing to build up that unity of the workers? 
What has he done to promote industrial unionism, the 
great weapon of the united workers? What has been 
his contribution to political unity of the working people 
in a National Farmer-Labor Party? WHAT WILL HE 
DO NOW, WHEN ACTION IS IMPERATIVELY 
NEEDED?

“We must rely on our economic strength,” ho goes 
on to say. Correct again* long before William Green 
uttered these words, the Communist Party had urged

that dependence on the government alone would lead 
the workers into a dangerous quagmire. “We must rely 
on our economic strength”—but how? “Through thor
ough and complete organization,” answers Green, and 
repeats the phrase a second time.

But what does Green propose to do NOW for.the 
protection of the workers of this country, against the 
reactionary onslaught? There is not a word from him 
of the need for industrial unionism. There is not a sug
gestion of the burning necessity for independent labor 
political action, to halt the reactionaries in their 
tracks. There is not a word about calling Franklin D. 
Roosewlt to time and demanding of him that he speak 
out and act against the reactionary Supreme Court and 
its Liberty League-Republican backers and abettors.

Against the flood tide of Reaction, Green in effect 
puts up a cardboard dam of words.
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The Socialist Convention

THE Communist Party greets the na
tional convention of the Socialist Party 

which opens in Cleveland Saturday.
This is the most critical convention of 

the Socialist Party since the post-war 
split. The right-wing “Old Guard” group, 
who w'ant to lead the Socialist Party 
along the path of collaboration with the 
capitalists and support of the New Deal, 
are trying to use the convention In order 
to split the party.

The Left Socialists, who control the 
National Executive Committee and have 
the support of the majority of the mem
bership, have at this convention the oppor
tunity of once and ' for all settling ac
counts with the reactionaries and con
verting the Socialist Party into a force for 
the unification of the workers and for mil
itant struggle against capitalism.

Grave issues face the masses of our 
country: fascist reaction is growing, mil
lions are unemployed and having their 
miserable relief reduced, the menace of 
war hangs like a scourge over the people.

United action of the workers is essen
tial. The building of a powerful American 
people’s front against fascism and war— 
a Farmer-Labor Party—is the great need 
of the hour if the people’s liberties are 
to be preserved and extended.

Now that a Farmer-Labor presi
dential ticket is no longer possible, and 
with a numbelr of leading unions swing
ing behind Roosevelt, it is all the more 
necessary' that the workers’ parties 
present a united front through a joint 
Socialist - Communist ticket as the 
real alternative to Republican - Liberty 
League-Hearst reaction.

Will our Socialist comrades at Cleve
land meet these issues squarely as the So
cialist Parties of France and Spain have 
done? Despite differences between us, the 
interests of the workers, of the great 
cause of Socialism, demand united action 
in this crucial hour.

Browder Meeting Tonight

JUDGING from interest already mani
fested, the Browder meeting tonight, 

at 8 o’clock in Madison Square Garden, 
has copped first order of the day.

It’s not difficult to understand why. 
Browder will discuss the Communist 
Party position in the 1936 elections, the 
Farmer-Labor Party and the necessity of 
a united front between the Socialist and 
Communist Parties.

All workers—Socialist and Commu
nist alike—and progressive people inter
ested in the 1936 elections and the fight 
against growing reaction should pack 
the Garden-1

The Proper Course
l/ANSAS, Montana and West Virginia 

organized unemployed are tackling the 
relief crisis in a proper manner.

The Topeka convention of the Kansas 
Allied W’orkers, the united relief confer
ence in Butte and the Unemployed League 
executive board meeting in Charleston 
agreed to work for the formation of 
Farmer-Labor Parties and the election of 
labor representatives to Congress and lo
cal and state offices.

With the Republican-Liberty League 
attack on all relief becoming more violent

Will the members of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization take a more forthright and effective 
stand. The Guffey Act decision throws down the gaunt- 
let to them and their unions. They have spoken out for 
industrial unionism; but what have they to say to a 
Farmer-Labor Party ? What demands are they making 
on Roosevelt? We call on them to meet this challenge 
in the only way that it can bfc met—by launching with
out more ado their organization drive among the mass 
production workers and by cooperation in the forma
tion of the Farmer-Labor Party.

t
We call upon them to demand of Franklin /). 

Roosevelt that he take a stand in this crisis. They 
have giien him a blanket endorsement. U is now 
time for them to ask, In no uncertain terms, where 
he stands and what he plans to do.

and actions of the U. S. Supreme Court 
and Washington District Appeals Court 
threatening to halt Federal aid to the job
less, the unemployed of these three states 
correctly see the necessity of creating 
strong Farmer-Labor blocs in Federal, 
State and local governments to curb the 
Supreme Court, defeat the Liberty League 
and block the retreat of the New Deal.

A Farmer-Labor Party NOW is what 
is needed to fight for passage of the Fra- 
zier-Lundeen Social Insurance Bill, the 
Marcantonio Relief and Work Standards 
Bill and the Black-Connery 30-hour Work 
Week Bill.

The I.abor Party movements in these 
three states and other sections of the 
country should be strengthened by firm 
unity of the unemployed, the unions and 
farm organizations in the Chicago confer
ence on May 30 and 31 where steps should 
be taken to form a national party of work
ers and farmers.

Hearst Answers Hearst

NOW comes William Randolph Hearst, 
to declare that the “gross laxity of the 

Department of Commerce” is responsible 
for American sea disasters.

After his loud bleating about “reds" 
and “sabotage,” Hearst’s New York Amer
ican has published an article in its Sun
day issue, declaring that in the Morro 
Castle disaster, “responsibility lies directly 
at the door of the Department of Com
merce.”

“Two years have passed since this 
ghastly lesson,” the American’s article 
continues, “and yet”—the same abuses as 
led to the Mohawk and Morro Castle 
disasters continue.

Of course, the reason for Hearst’s ap
parently new tune in this article is clear. 
He sees an opportunity to stick a knife 
in the Roosevelt administration, and com
pel it further to bow to the Hearstian 
reactionary will. He sees a chance, also, 
under cover of this barrage, to put over 
the reactionary legislation proposed by his 
man, Senator Royal Copeland, through 
which union books would be substituted 
by government fink books and union hir
ing halls would be destroyed through gov
ernment hiring halls.

We underscore the fact, however, that 
in this attempt Hearst has had to eat his 
own words. The Department of Commerce, 
under the Roosevelt administration, is 
guilty, as is Hearst, of hiding the crim
inal attempts of the shipping interests to 
prevent safety at sea—the basis for which 
is well trained, properly paid crews, work
ing under those conditions which only 
trade unionism can make permanent.

Accent on Youth

WE don’t suppose Governor Alf (Lib
erty League) Landon had a guilty 

look on his face when he addressed the 
graduating class of the Attica High 
School Monday night.

But if the young graduates had arisen 
and told him to stand in a corner politi
cally for the rest of his life, they certain
ly would have been justified.

That would have been the proper an
swer to the man whose famous “budet- 
balancing” at the expense of the people 
has forced school after school to close in 
Kansas and cut the salaries of the 
teachers.

And it would have properly rebuked 
the man who is so concerned about the 
welfare of the youth that his state ad
ministration DID NOT CONTRIBUTE 
A- CENT IN RELIEF FOR THE UN
EMPLOYED IN 1934 AND 1935. (He 
got most of the funds from the federal 
government and made the cities and 
counties pay the rest.)

Fortunately, the youth of the land 
aren’t waiting for Hearst’s fair-haired 
boy. On May 30 thousands of them 
throughout the country will join in Unit
ed Youth Day demonstrations for peace 
and against the Hearstian instigators 
of war. And on July 3 to 5 the repre
sentatives of some two million young peo
ple will meet at the Third American 
Youth Congress in Cleveland to discuss 
organized action for those burning needs 
of youth which the Landons ignore.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT
Chicago Cites Positive 
Side of Recruiting Drive. 
‘Sunday Worker’ Gains
yESTERDA~I dealt with

I * some of the reasons for^ 
I the failure of the recruiting I 
! drive in Chicago. I cite these 
not because we must find ex
cuses, but because an under
standing of the causes is nec- 
«wary In order to eradicate them.

There were also some positive 
features of the drive!

1. Greater consciousness among 
the membership.

2. Increase In recruiting as well 
as Improvement In composition: (a) 
majority employed: <b) 65 per cent 
native bom; (c) 60 per cent below 
35 years of age; (d) 25 per cent 
women recruits.

The. number of Negroes that we 
recruited Is. however, still much be
low what we should have — only 
about 10 per cent. I am certain 
that the preparatory work already 
carried through will give as the 1m- 
petua to carry on successful re- 
milling from now on.

In addition to the proposals al- 
ready made above. I want to sug
gest the following: (1) That we 
once again set ourselves the task of 
getting 4,000 dues-paylng members 
by the time of the Convention. (2i 
That every comrade present pledge 
to recruit two new members within 
that period. (3) That we Institute 
control of all Party membership 
books twice a year, the first to be 
on May 1 to 15, and that a control 
stamp, to sell for one penny, be 
Issued for this purpose. (4) That 
we call upon our Section Organ
izers to fulfill their pledges made 
In response to the Central Com
mittee appeal on the Steuben letter.

IT IS much easier, as well as more 
i pleasant, to deal with the Sunday 

Worker. Here we have practically 
; fulfilled our quota of 10,000 circula

tion, as well as the 1.500 subs. The 
i circulation of some Sections, how

ever. is disgraceful; for Instance, 
Section 1 got only 300; Section 7 

: only 335; Section 11. 60; Section 13. 
150. These four Sections do not 
even average one paper per Party 
member.

The November Plenum of the 
Central Committee also stated that 

| “The orientation of our Party for 
| the speedier development of the 
united front and the building of 

j the Parmer-Labor Party requires a 
I thorough overhauling of our organ
izational apparatus.” It also gave 
certain directives to be used as a 
guide in making these organiza
tional changes.

THE VULTURE! by Phil Bard

HHi r-f-

World Front
------ By HARRY CANNES —__

80,000 in Spanish C.P. 
Organic Unity N>xt Step 
Reaction Threatens Civil War

Letters From Our Readers

WHILE there is as yet no radical 
change in methods of work of 

the units, and most of them func
tion merely as large street units, 
there is a basis being laid for chang
ing their connections and activity. 
The chief weakness Is that up to 
the present the units are not yet 
carrying on independent activity, 
and taking the lead in the strug
gles for the needs of the people 
In their territory. This wquld be 
the best way to build up the pres
tige and following of the Party, but 
it is not yet being seriously con
sidered. Most units are still merely 
agents of the leading body in the 
distribution of leaflets, propaganda 
material, etc. They don’t act in- 
depently, on their own^ initiative.

2) Our units are still talking 
about getting into their neighbor
hood organizations, but as yet do
ing little to realize this. Neverthe
less, we are having some good ex
periences in some units through 
sending comrades into the Union for 
Social Justice and Townsend Clubs. 
We must intensify this considerably 
if we want to broaden out our con
nections and prevent a repetition of 
such failures as the recruiting drive.

H. Y., Org. Secy., Chicago. 

(From a recent report to the 
District Committee)

Tenants Need Labor Party 
To Fiffht Landlord Rule

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I write this to ail tenants and 
working people of New York, and 
all over the United States.

I am a mother of three children. 
I live alone with them. I pay $25 
rent for a top floor apartment. I 
called the agent, to see If he would 
reduce my rent, so I could stay on 
living here. I explained to him my 
poor condition. All the answer he 
gave me wus thU. If you cannot 
pay $25. move out. I don’t care if 
you move, I don’t care if all the 
people In this house move. I have 
lots of business.

This landlord talks like this be
cause he knows he has the law to 
protect the landlord r gainst the 
tenants. All workers, people cf all 
races, if you stop for a moment to 
think, you will realize that the solu
tion of the situation is in your 
hands. If we get together, we can 
stop all this.

Let us help to build the Farmer- 
Labor Party. That, I run sure, is 
the only solution for all working 
people.

C. R. R.

Property-Holders Enjoy 
Democratic Right to Vote

Great Neck, N. Y. 
Editor. Drily Worker:

A suburban village election has 
just been held. The village of Great 
Neck, you know', thrt village which 
is the richest in the world fer its 
kind, where W. P. Chrysler, A. P. 
Sloan, H. Sinclair, Eddie Cantor, 
and so forth, are living, has just held 
an election for officials to the local 
school bo: rd. And let me say that 
here this writer saw In action a 
lot of blubberers, mainly Republican 
reactionaries, of the Hearst type. 
This is not meant, however, to be an 
attack on individuals. On the

Beadrn are or*ed to write t> the 
Daily Worker their opinioai. impres
sions. experiences, whatever they (eel 
will be of general interest. Sagges- 
tions and crlttcisma art welcome, and 
whenever possible are used (or the 
improvement o( the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are annerlicd, only 
initiels will be printed.

other hand, it is meant to point out 
a few terrible deals that the worker 
gets in a town seething with capital
ism.

Even thouga you might have been 
born and raised in Great Neck, you 
could not vote if you did net either 
own property or had a contract by 
which you leased property—inci
dentally, the average rental is ap
proximately $75 per month or more.

The elected school board itself de
cides even thing, such as increasing 
expenditures of any sort. Also the 
board controls the election of its 
members.

As it is, the school taxes have in
creased, which mea.is the pc or peo
ple will now have to move out and 
the rich will persistently ocme to 
this town. They have a budget of 
$689,355. And in Nassau County 
where there was , junior college, 
Nassau Collegiate Center, Garden 
City, it is closed for lack of funds.

What makes me burn with fury 
is that the population of Great Neck 
is slightly over 12.000. It is the 
grossest example of capitalist lack 
of democracy I ever saw. Inciden
tally, do you think the unemployed 
or WPA workers would be given the 
school hall lor a mass meeting by 
such a Board?

A. O.

Pope Talks of ‘Peace’ Now— 
Silent While War Raged

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

This is in reference to an article 
in the Philadelphia Public Ledger of

May 12th, captioned: “Red Peril 
Spreads, Pope Warns Press.”

Isn't it strange that while Mus
solini was preparing to attack Ethio
pia, the Pope saw no "threat to in
dividual dignity”? Why didn't he 
see any hope of stopping Mussolini 
before the unjustifiable attack? 
Why didn't" the Pope try to keep 
peace when there was no war? Why 
didn't he USE the "triumphant 
news of a great and good people" 
(the Catholic press) tc stop Musso
lini from killing innocent men, 
women and children of Ethiopia? 
Why was this Roman Catholic press 
so silent when Catholic soldiers, 
sent by Musscllni, maimed, killed, 
gassed, bur x 1 human beings who 
happened to be of the black race? 
Or does His Highness the Pope 
think the Negro people are not 
human beings?

The Pope should talk of peace 
before a war In order to prevent a 
conflagration, not after he has 
helped to make one By his silence. 
Now he trlks of “Peace, peace, 
peace,” AFTER thousands of men, 
women and children ha\e been 
gassed and killed; homes destroyed; 
families wiped out; disease spread
ing. NOW he talks 61 “world peace" 
and expects all Catholics to believe 
him, to believe he has a right to be 
Pope.

I w-is brought up by staunch 
Roman Catholic parents. I was 
taught to believe that the Head of 
Che Roman Catholic Church, the 
Pope, was the Father of all the peo
ple; that he did nothing to hurt a 
single living thing; that he was the 
Shepherd of the flock and we the 
Sheep: that he was our guide in all 
religious matters, an example to fol
low.

I’m disillusioned with all this and 
feel that we who really believe in 
peace must fight fa- peace through 
our own efloits. through organiza
tions like the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

H E. V.

Join the

ComiiiuniBt Party
35 East 12th Stre-t, New Yort

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ..........................................

EPIC HAILS NEW PARTY

■

“Whereas the sentiment for united, independent political action is growing through
out the country as witnessed by the call of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party for a 
national conference on May 30 to support the election of Farmer-Labor or progres
sive representatives to Congress; therefore, be it resolved that this conference go on 
record as greeting the efforts of labor and farmer forces in various states to build their 
own parties on a local and state scale, and offer its cooperation to ;uch movements to 
build a coalition of all labor and progressive forcee-on a truly national scale.”—From 
resolution adopted May 10 at California stats political conference sponsored by End 
Poverty League (EPIC), . '

WHILE economic and polit
ical strikes increase in 

number and scope, the forces 
of the Spanish revolution and 
counter-revolution are mobil
izing for the final conflict. 
Comrade O. Marion reports a 
significant phase of the moblha*- 
tlon.

No one ran successfully question 
the statement that the Communist 
International, thre^gh the decision* 
of it* Seventh Congress, breathed 
new life Into the smouldering Span
ish Revolution. No one can fail to 
see. In following the internal devel
opment of that struggle, that the 
Communist Party of Spain was not 
only first to correctly analyze each 
new stage but the only group or 
party to offer anything like an ade
quate progrr'm. Struggle within the 
anarcho-syndicalist's leading ranks 
takes place on the basis of definite 
unity proposals first pul forward by 
the C. P Dtacasslon within the 
Socialist Party is based not on gen- 

| era! concepts—evolution or revolu- 
| lion—but on the letter-program of 
j the Communist Party dated March 

4. 1936
All this we have come to take 

for granted as the explanation of 
the tremendous influence of the 
relatively small Communist Party 
of Spam and In general the Com
munist Parties wherever they are 
drawing larger Socialist Parties into 
United Front actions on an increas
ingly broad scale But today in 
Spam, with organic unity of the 
Communist and Socialist Parties on 
the ordei^ of the day. a surprising 

| alteration in the balance, of forces 
j has taken place. The Communist 
Party of Spam is no longer a 
“minority” party among working 

! class groups'
• mm

4 LMOST before we had assimilated 
*•016 news that the CP. of Spam 
had grown from 20.000 in October, 
1934 (and. prior to February. 1936, 
illegality prevented any marked 
growth), to 50.000 in early April, 
the report was stale. Today the 

i membership of the Party hae 
! reached 80.000, with every prospect 
i that it will pass 100,000 in time 
I for the scheduled June Congress! 
While no exact figures are avail
able, it is probable that the total 
membership of the Socialist Party 
of Spain does not exceed 100.000, 
with at least 70 per cent of that 
in control of the Left Socialists. 
What a tremendous prospect for or
ganic unity!

This phenomenal growth of the 
j C. P. Is the best guarantee that 
j the democratic revolution will be 
! carried out and transformed into 
! the Socialist Revolution. Neverthe- 
I less, it should not be interpreted 
! as meaning that the position of 
i the proletariat—or of the revolu- 
j tlon—Is secure against attack That 
would be to give a lopsided picture 
of class forces In Spain.

‘ * * ,
THE clerical-landlord-fascist reac- 

( tion has not retired from th*
| field. On the contrary, only today 
I censored dispatches report the ar- 
i rest of high officers of the Army 
and Civil Guard for refusal to ac
cept orders from the bourgeois- 
democratic government which la 
carrying out the People's Front 
program. The reaction cannot 
stomach the preliminary advances 
of the revolution. * Strong In pos
session of village politics through 
the caciques, entrenched In the 
armed forces of the State through 
fascist officers of Army, Civil Guard 
and Police, and drawing upon it* 
rich, material resources (above all 
the land), the reaction 1$ preparing 
civil war It does not depend en
tirely upon its nation-wide cam
paign of provocation, bu. resort* 
to political assassination. The life 
of Jose Diaz, Secretary of the Com
munist Party of Spain, waa threat
ened last week by Fascist platoleroa. 
Both he and the Basque Commu
nist heroine La Paslonarta have 
been repeatedly followed by thugs.

To guard their Uvea the ’ Red 
Guard is no doubt sufficient, but 
to wipe out the counter-revolution
ary nests in the barracks, to re
move the wealth that feeds the 
reaction, to Improve the fighting 
position of the proletariat end 
peasantry, the masses must remain 
mobilised in the People's Front, 
pressing upon the government to 
complete Its pledged program.

Fire Destroy a Dighton School
DIOHTON, Meek. May 19 (UP). 

—Fire, set by lightning and first 
sighted by motorists twenty mdse 
away, destroyed the two-story bride 
adzstatstration budding of Bristol 
County Agricultural School early to
day at a los* of •100.000.
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